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~e tlZuetrltton eppost~e le ~ :eproduetion of pa~

of a petition premmted to the ~ of Trtntt# Collego, Dublin,

in 182~ by the W/mtorieal Soolety, The Soa£ety mought peTmtsslen

to hold its meetings within the walls e£ the College, a privilege

whieh it had lest in eensequemee of a dl~ute tn 1815 an4 dtd net

res =  til X84).
This ~etltton m p~esented In t~o yea: in whteh

Len~leld was eleei~s~t to £ellowehtp, and his sIAC=ature appeaa~ at

the head of the llst of P~ers In Arts (eolo2). This evldenee

ef~ ~ TW~emee in tTntve:slty &otivittej 18 the on~T pe:sonal

relle e£ Lou4~le14 whleh can be 41soovere4 - no portraAt of him

appears ~, ~8t~ an4 aone of hl8 p~Ivmte papers have ~’Vedo

(Reproduced 1~ ~ssion of the contttee et

SoeleW).

the College Hlstorloal
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ERRATA.

l~e 9, lines 15 & 16:- Read together as one paragrai~h.

Page 13,iine 18:- After "any commodity", read in:- "tile
measure of its value, n

Pages 26 & 158~- Transpose notes 27 & 28.

page IIi, lines 13 & 14:- Read together as one paragraph.

Page 140, line 19:- Read in passage marked with ~sterisk.



In the yea~ 1831 the ~eyerend Richard Whately resigned the

D~nd Professorship

Archbishop of Dublin.

position at the time,

had taught at Oxford:- "As for himself,

of Political Economy at Oxford to become

Despite the heavy responsibilities of this

he maintained his interest in the science he

as in connection with the

subject, he

of Oxford to

retired from

a chair should also be

considered himself but as removed from the University

that of Dublin; and when on leaving that place, he

the chair of Political Economy, he was of opinion that

established in the Dublin University. But

at that time the prevailing want of

the subject......, was such that he hardly dared hope to

finding a person well qualified to fill the office....."

generally diffused knowledge on

succeed in

Nevertheless,

Economy

for it

office

Whately did establish

the University of Dublin, andin

in the person of Mountifort Lon~ield, whom he

on November 31st~1832. Lon~rield had already

himself considerably in Trinity College;

Moderatorshi~~ and gold medal

1825, when he was only 23

Fellowship as "Jurist" (2)

called to the Irish Bar in

a chair of Political

found a suitable occupant

appointed to

distinguished

in Sclence,

years of age.
/

and the law was always his

1828, he took the degree of

His interest in Political Economy was thus

law, and up 1o the time of his election as

secondary to his work

%barely Professor the

time study for him.

chair he showed an ability as

subJeet ean only have been a, spare

Yet dturing his tenure of the

eoonomtst which, more

graduating in 1823 with

he secured Fellowship in

He was elected to the

true profession-

LL.D. in 1831.

in

an

position.

speeoh quoted above,

oonKx’&tulate ht~eelf

oompetent 1o

than Justified Whately’s choice of him for the

In the condition of affairs which he describes in the

the Archbishop

if he had even

would have had good reason

found a person moderately

to

teach the elements of the apcepted Political ~conomy.

Le~tela, however, aohteved far more than this! he expounded an

ex~emely original and advanced system, almost entirely the product

of hA| %h0~1, 11hlah mezlted him a position an an important

le



A8

figure in

Unf or tunatel~v,

short oriel-he soon

reslKnem his

the history of the development of economic thought.

hts career as a professional economist was

~tah Law, and "on Saturday,

wa4 elected by the Provolt and

of Political Economy, in the room of

From that time onwards, the history of

continuous legal advancement. Inr 1842

Counsels and in 1849 he was elected one of the

established ~y the new Enotembered ~states Act.

returned to the legal profession.

fellowship to becoms Regius Professor of

Isaac

until

which

accepted

1859

18~8, when he beoaee a Judge

superseded the Commission.

offloe as a Comntssioner

he was particularly

a

In 1834 he

June 25ta, 1836,

Senior Fellows to

Dr.Longfleld, resigned." (3)

Longfield’s career is one

he was admitted a ~ueen’s

three Co-.ntsstoners

This office he held

of the Landed Estates Court,

Before this, in 18~3, he had

of National ]~ducation, and in

Feudal and

Butt, LL.B.

be Whately Professor

he became a Bencher of King’s Inns. The year 1867

into the Irish Privy Council, while after

the Church of Ireland he was assessor to the

Longfleld’s special province was the law of

concerned with the problem of

of

saw him

the disestabllad~nent

General Synod.

real property, and

Irlsh land tenure.

He wrote extensively on this subject,

the preparation of the Land Act of 1870,

of Gladstone’s administrations.

Despite his many legal

interest in economic matters.

Dublin Statistical-Society (4)

beesmo its President in 1863.

papers before it, and maintained his

death, whlah occurred in 1884.

Such, very briefly, wore the. events

concerns, Longfleld maintained his

He was a Vice-President of the

from its foundation in 1847, and

He read several addresses and

interest in it until his

little.

vicar

mad a m~mker of the AngXo-Irlsh fatally of Longfleld

In beeemlng a lawyer, he followed

ungverssl :espeet for hls

¯ eapaelt~.

of

a family tradition,

impartiality and integrity

of Longfteld’s life, but

He was the second son of

of Desert Magee In Co.Cork,

Longuevllle.

and won

in that

and was actively engaged in

and other Irish measures

of Len~leld as a man we know but

the Revtrend ][ountifort Longfleld,



Kte political opinions wore those of a Liberal and a reformer -

he was t~rploal)~ an "enllKhtoned progressive" but never an extremist°

His vritinge reveal hLn    a

active and powerful thinker.

this description by

an4 Konorous m~etor,

was klike Instructive and captivating,

advice,

enJeyo4

combine4 in hLmeelf

nineteenth century.

As

*later"

of groat intellect and wide £uterestsj

Of his personal attributes we have

a who knew h~n in later life. (~) - "a kind

a nest delightful companion,

and a true

sympath,y and purse were ever at the service

the privilege of his friendship." He se~nsp

a number of the best characteristics

whose conversation

friend, whose

of those who

indeed, to have

of the

an economist, Lon~teld remains essentially a figure

classical period, a8 it may perhaps be termed -

when Mt Cullooh, Senior, and Torrens were developing and

System which had been created by

Lon~ield lived on

Jevons

eoononLto point of view he

a contemporary.

Perhaps this

of the

the period

extending the

Smith and perfected by Rtoardo and

into the time of Stuart Mill and

and Menger, and even Karshall, but from an

is alwaT8 one of their predecessors, never

fact that he devoted himself to the study of

Political Zoono~

it, nat account for Lon~teldts havfng received so

as an economic writer. His career as a Professor

]~oono~ was no more

aotlve lifo. It is natural,

more u a lawyer and a Judge,

ha8 escaped attention to a quite extraordfuary extent.

Ireland, hts work wee practically ignored at the t~ne

publication, and even

notilo    a writo~ on economic questions.

~o have lnflueneeA his contemporaries in

for as short a time, and then virtually abandoned

little recognition

of Political

than a brief episode in a remarkably full and

therefore, that he should be remembered

but even so, Lon~teld the economist

Outside

itsof

in hie own country he enjoyed only a very brief

Loner teld seems

Polittosl Eoonon~r

scarcely

at all, and

he had no more

him m amntion in a foot-note; ~ohn Stuart Mill referred

at 83~. In £aot for some seventy years his wrlttJ~Ks were

effect on hie successors - for whereas Senior accorded

to him not

virtually

fo:iotte~ - util the late Professor Seltinan drov attention to them

in k18 exeel£ent 08887 wOn Some Little-][horn British Economists.,



f fret published /n the

Lon~ield has been aooorded a pls.ce

theo~r u one of that curious group

who in the ’thirties and ’forties of

antioipated in some reepeote

Auetrtan Sohool. Yet he

for he was not merely an

, some topto8 but genuinely

stLture, who ’In hls

greateet brllllanoe

preeent work to

"Eeonom, o Jouxnal"

the n~rgtn&l analysis

really deserTes more

obscure Professor who

in 1903. Sinoe that

in the history of eoonomio

of rather obscure eoonomSetB

the nineteenth century

of Jevons

4

time,

and the

tmportanbe than this,

had advanoed ideas on

the



SECTION I:
_ I    ¯              I

it has been said that Lon~ield was appointed Whately Professor
4

in 1832, but ke delivered no Lectures in that year. (1) His first

eourse was given in Trinity and Michaelmas Terms of 1833, and in the

e~nren lectures which it comprised Longfield developed a theory

Distribution whteh remains as his longest and greatest work in

Zeenomte Theory. This was published in 18~4 under the title of

"Leotturee on Polities2 Economy",

Longfleld desertbeS the subject

ta~ortant in Political-Economy",

and in the Preface to the book

of Distribution as "the most

but one which "seems not to have

of

The theory which he develops to remedy

constitutes a decided advance on the

said to form the core of his eoonomio

is perhaps regrettable that in his

attracted mash attention."

this deficiency undoubtedly

classical one, and may be

anal~sle.

In view of this, it

for 1834 Long:f told left the sphere of theory to consider more

praotteal problems, for a furthe~ development along the lines

"Looturc~ on Political-Eeonomy"

merit and interest. The series

of the

would certainly have been of lasting

of Lectures for 1834 consisted of

to

deputy

Presumably,

~OX"Op

Butt, hi8

Unfortunately, these leetu~es of

no =eeerd of them ham survived.
5,

Regtu8 Professor of Feudal and English I~w, but he does not seem

have resisned the chair of Polltleal Zeonon~ nor was any

appointed to dAseha:ge the duty of giving the lectures.

generally.

1834-35, Loner ield had beoome

thJ~tte8, ~e

eont=ibutions

In the

Lonsfield delivered further courses in 183~ and 1836, for

euooessor~ ox~,T’ bolas lecturing in Hilazy Term, 1837.

Len~teld’ s were never published

Hints in the

and

course of the earlier

to economto eotenee

8~adomto session of

published in 183~ as "Your Lectures on the Poor Laws" and "Three

Lectures on Commeree and One on Absenteeism", two volumes which,

aAth~ they relate most directly to Irish problems of the eighteen-

none the le=8 notable for some strikinEly novel

two pa~ts - the first on the Poor Law question and the second on

Foreign Trade, with the addition of a special Lecture

vital and ever-present problem of Irish Absenteeism+

course

on the then

These were



a theo=y of produotlon and oonsumptton and further leotures

to follow are the only retaining tndioations of what their

The th:oo books mentioned &beTs therefore oonstttute the bulk

the materials for a oonstderatton of Lon~ield’s eoonomto thou~t-

a small foundation,

but

for

it nay seen, on whioh to oonstruot 8uah a survey,

than oompensatesin fast the o:lsinsltty of their oontents more

thot~ somewhat 11m/ted seeps.

Some other eeonomto works by Lon~leld exist,

eystematto oha~aoter of the Whately leotures.

articles on Banking published in 1840, and his

not the

of four

the Dublin 8tatisttoal Sootety,

and 1872.

permanent

out as the

eoonomtst of

Interesting as

stgntflosnoe as

real baste for

fmportanoe.

but they have

They consist

addresses to

they

the throe books of Leoturee, vhioh

LonKfieldV8 claim to reoognition as

given at various dates between 1848

are, these works have hardly the one

stand

an

~uQhp then,

In the, the style

the qus~i~y of the eeonomlo thought! Lon~leld’s writing is

elegant, his mode of expression often striktnKly forceful.

ooo84ionsl obsourittes as

fast that hls work tn 1t8

In the seeps of Lon~ield’s eoonomio works. (2)

and literary ohazaoter for the most part mtQhee

sleet

Suoh

are found seem to be due in ~he ~tn to

published form retains the character of

the ortginsl verbal lectures very closely, and

aooount for the undeveloped comnents and 8n~1

oomar hera and there.

Lon~Iold o am reviewer in

that :somewhat more of ol~ntary clearness

this fact se~s to

~uoonststencies which

On the whole, however, the oonnr, ent of

the "DUblin University l~a~asine" of 18~4:

in the manner of putt2ng

rather m~Justified.

is a good deal

of a system is

is desirable, appears

t t m~ be oeneeded that there

own remark that "the inventor

apt to

of his

Jud~ than to be obeou~

and

oonstdd~ hie reasoninSe and deduot/ons as olear, on aoeount

the

of

£8mJlLo.]rity with then, while the unprejudiced publto w111

and ~Inte111Slble" (3) and Lo~teld’:



q)
\

hoa~ora and reefers in 1834 nay veil have found htm a diffioult

expOStto:. Yet now, after the lapse o£ over a oenturyw it is the

oozeful phrasing of well-oonsidered propositions which impresses

most and there seems no greater oritiolsm to make Of Lonsfteld’s

¯ Tltlag tha~ that he had a tendenoy

tndtsorimtnate manner !

to distribute son&ms& in a quite

- II.

Longfielde 8 views on the nature and import&nee

~oonomy o~re given in hte fLrst Leoture on the subJeot

oonstder&ble 8tgnifioanoe as a key to his approach to

questions. As to his definition of the

no wtse unoonventtenals "The sotenoe of

attempted.

perf arming,

Eoonomor in

of Political-

and they have

eeonomto

soienoe, It in oertainly in

PolltioaA-~eonem7 to&she&

the laws or rules which regulate the oreation, aoeumulatton,

distribution and oonsumption of wealth in different oountries;"

F~om this very formal opening, he prooeeds to demonstrate

the Import&nee and value of the subJeot and "to remove some of

ob~eotions that are frequentl~r advanced against the methodioal

o£ the solenoe" -- a task which, it seems, has been foroed upon

eoonomists almost, sines "methodioal 8tud~" in Eoonomio8 was first

It was a task whioh Lon~rield had espeotal reason for

being virtually the first teaoher

(4).

Ireland at a time when

eomJng vary mush to the fore. Xn

emphasise8 the "propriety

the present, timos. ¯ (~).

tile explanation

the

study

of solentifio Polltloal

eoonomio oonsideration8 were

this oonneotton he hineelf

and neoesstty of studying the subJeot in

of the Import&nee of Politioal-Eoonom7

sad accordingly t t provides a

seepe of his de£1nltlon of the

Leni~leld points out

’d~uk~ul good’ is net a valid

naturally turns largel~ on the interpretation of the term "wealth

eiKnffteant indtoation of the real

subject.

that to maintain that wealth is a

obJeotton against the study of

queetAeas eoneernlag tt, for even if tt be admitted that wealth is

pOsitiVe errA1 "PolittesA Reenea7 must be studied, to teaeh nations
¯

"tkemetkb4 ef &veSdtag wealth:’ Free this negative assertion, he

&



8

proeee48 to a positive statement of the importance of wealth, and

"t’nder the term Wealth is included all that contributes
t

"the subsistence, the lo~orts, as well as the luxuries of the

emmunlt;7........"

to

tO

he does con[Ine weaAth
qb

(see below, Sect.II).

F:em this it appears that Lon~teld does not confine wealth

material gooAo, even though the distinction of productive and

unproductive labottr, which formed the basis for the exclusion of

sea~toes from wealth, does appea~ at one stage in his work.

Subsequen~ ~ however, to things having

6x~eable value

In all this

of his contemporaries, however, Loner ield

discussion, it may be noted~ Lhe emphasis

or communal, rather than individual wealth° Unlike

seems

- the

of thepopulation. He places speefal emphasis

to be of e’pin~on that the

in terms of the welfare of

of

of living

and seems

wealth

average, rattier than ag~egate, national wealth

18 on

the

to think

standard

on this,

correct interpretation of

the general bod~ o£ the

Ate subject matter,

to making Political-Eoonom~

people.

Having outlined the importance of

then deals wtth some objections

study, and makes the very perJinent

prejudices entertained against this

Lon~ield

a scientific

"snob of the

observation that
P

science, and m~oh

attending the diffusion of what are

of

to

the 41fftoul~y

doctrines, that is,

san be demonstrated

of the subJee~s with which

ebnoxiouo to the in the

called its

to the sciencesuch propositions belonging as

be true, lies in the very interesting nature
/

it is conversant." Political Eoonon~r is

street, not because it deals with

obae~e or unimportant matters, but because At deals with matters of

sueh vltal concern to him that he feels hlmself as well qualified to

praaouaee on then as any

otudT. In this rerpeet,

to make about the ama~euz

soWs:t, and An fact sees

Y~ield has some very

eeenenlst and has set hods

no need for expert

pungent remarks

(7), and he

:In a oommmt
#

_--’~_b*_’4__’-_s t,ko z’oal lapeztanee of aeeuzate thinking

wh~h jLlep~’e am exe~leat a~preetatlen of the real p~oble~ of

oee~ snails,- "Pm’~ theze ~8 eves no subject tn uhleh

of



\

nothoA an~ oz~e: are of more lnportanee than In this, as there is

none in whloh the questions are so interwoven with eaah other, and

In Which it is 8o often a matter of diffioulty, in oases of two

observe4

which Ls

’n~tu=e of the appeals made to axperienoe’ against

and hones to dtsouss the gonera~L relations between

reasoning and praotloal observation in Polttioal ~oono~r. l~e

eJ~phasisos the Impossibility of experiment in eoonomlo

the 3fast extent, of the fa~tors and tnfluenoeo Involved,

eolnotdent phenoaana, to determine whlQh As the cause and

the effeot." (8). Thts lea~s Longfteld to oonslder the

eoonomto ooience,

theoretical

it

ever prove a blind and

alone, he su~ests,

expertonoe, from its

sub.eat Improvements. ~

-, The fundm~ental

o8~ only be dissevered

inevitable that "experlonoe; without theory and reasoning, must

lnofflotent guidoN. To rely on experience

is to preolude the possibility of progress, "as

very nature, sonnet invent, hQwever it may

Aoeordtuc~, Lon~teld adopts tl~@ deduottve

sohool ~ his own w~itingso

It must not be tfluLgtnod that beoause

the tmportamoe o£ praottoa£ and factual observation

f~om his first Leoture Is a very good desortption of

souses of soots1 and eoonomto phenomena

and analysed by theorottoa£ methods.

metered of the olaosioal

of this he ncgleoted

This passage

his own methods :-

"...tdxu po~ttlos~-eoonomist omits no opportunity of aoquirtng

the knowledge o£ fasts, thou~t he uses reason a~d oautious theory

to distlnKutsh the relation o£ souse

unnatural. Ooinoldenaes. "(9)

~gsln, dtsousstn~ absenteets~,

we must not abslwaot too m~oh’, (10).

~et~ti~n

ot~on~ sense

fully oapable

he had too keen a mind

aNN4 vath expe=~auoo.

nethe4

Ls one which san never be

o£ reality permeates his

and effect from aooidenLal or

he

Indeed the ohazge of undue

leveled 8~ain~t Lon~teld;

whole work. /~thou~ he was

of employt~ the most theorettoal for~, of reasoning,

to be desired by th©o~tes whtoh were out of

Consequont~ he developed a voz~ sound

assists, deveXopJJ~ his abstraot theories from resllty~

a
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SECTION IX. THE THEORY OF VALUE.
| -- ! ,

(The whole of Longfleld’s work on this subject appears in the
"Lectures on Political EconomY," for Trinity and Michaelmas Terms,
1833. He never subsequently modified his theory, so far as can be
ascertained. The question of Value is discussed in Lectures II and
llI and revised in Lecture VI. The subject of Lecture IV, the causes
of wage differences, is said by Longfleld to be relevant also to the
discussion of value, as affectln~ its measurement in,labour, but
actually it is more relevant to the question of wages. It is treated
here under that head (below, Sect.V.) The question of determination Iof

to page 32 ofValue in cases of joint supply is treated in a note,
the Lectures. )

Longfield’s theory of Distribution begins, in

with a discussibn pf the question of Value. The

advances in this discussion is the foundation

customary fashion,

theory which he

subsequent work

of all Longfleld’s

on Distribution and the special character of that work

is mainly accounted for by the special character of this theory of

Va lue ¯

But the theory of Value is not only the foundation of the theory

of Distrlbutlon---It is the foundation of all Longfield’s economic

thought. He uses it as a starting point in the solution of almost

every economic problem he deals with and consequently it assumes a

special importance in any attempt to understand and evaluate his

ideas.    The theory of Value is at once the most important part of

Longfield’s work and t~e greatest of his contributions to Economics.

If.

At the time when Longfield gave his Lectures on Political

Economy the

to give it

generally accepted was the labour

its several names. Although it is

out of place here to recapitulate its

development, for an understanding of

theory in the period when Longfleld

theory of value

the simplest of

well known, it may not be

essentials and outline its

general position of value

is a necessary background to the study of his own work in

Th explain the development of value theory in general,

the labour theory of value in particular, it is necessary

to Adam Smith’s "Wealth of Nations".

Smith noted that "the word Value ¯ ¯ ¯ .has

and sometimes expresses the utility of

sometimes the power of purchasing other

of that object conveys. The one may be

other "value in exchanges" From this

mA

this

and

to go

theory,

s o very

the

wrote

field.

the

back

two different meanings

some particular object, and

goods which the possession

"value in use! the

to show "what is

called

he went on
the
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real measure of this exchangeable value" and laid down simply at first

that "labour...ois the real measure of the exchangeable value of all

commodities." (1) He went on to remark, in his next chapter, that

"In that early and rude state of society which precedes both the

accumulation of stock and the appropriation of land, the proportion

between the quantities of labour necessary for acquiring different

objects seems to be the only circumstamce which can afford any rule

for exchanging them for one another,N (2) An allowance must be made

for

but this does not invalidate the general principle

determined by labour,    This last admission was an

than a solution, of the important problem of the

"superior hardship, and for uncommon dexterity and ingenuity."

that value is

avoidance,

existence of

kinds of labours

However, Smith does

"early and rude

accumulated and

very different.

belong to the

owner of the

not adhere

state of society"

land appropriated,

tp this labour theory! when the

has passed away, when stock has been

the situation as regards value is

rent

remains as the measure of real value - a

in the development of value theory.

It was left to David Ricardo to

most complete form.

Political Economy and

evolve the

mainly in his

first published

importance

to

This he did

Taxation"

chapter on Value he conceded the

of "value-ln-use and "value-in-exchange"
|

convenient names of Utlllty a~ value,

fact not wlthout importance

but

which he gave

went on to say8

labour theory in its

"Prlncl pies of

in 1817. ~h the

of Smith’s distinction

the more

commonly to purchase, command

also enter in as determinants

measures the real value of all

labour theory of value is

society! in the developed

into the question and the

production theory. Yet

used only with reference to primltive

state land and capital are also admitted

labour theory changes into a cost-of-

labour is not altogether excluded - it

or exchange for." (3) Profits and

of value, although labour still

these parts. So, with Smlth, the

labour commonly employed in acquiring or

the only circumstance which can regulate

ra ther

different

producing any commodity,

the quantity which It ought

Then "the whole produce Qf labour does not always

labourer. He must in some cases share it with the

stock which employs him. Neither is the quantity of



"Utility ~hen is not the measure

is absolutely essential to it,"

of exchangeable values although it

Without some utility a c cmmodity

can have no value, but once "possessing utility, commodities derive

their value from two sources s from their scarcity,

quantity of labour required to obtain them." (4)

is

and from the

The case o~

quickly passed over, as applying only to ’rare goods.’ "By

the greatest part of these

are produred by labour."

determination of value in

scarcity

far

goods, which are the objects of desire,

Ricardo quotes Smith’s explanation of the

the primitive state of society with approval,

saying: "That this is really the foundation of the exchangeable value

of all things, excepting those which cannot be increased by hwnan

industry, is a doctrine of the utmost importance in Political Economy."

(5) He does not follow Smith in confining the labour theory of value

to primitive times alone, he, ever, but attemp~ to make it of

universal appllcatione

In this his problem was to show that labour was the only source

of value and the amount of labour used in the prod~ction of any

d

commodity.    To do this he had to eliminate land and caplt~l from the

questlo~, proving them to be neither sources nor determinants cf

value.    The elimination of land -as compar~tively simple cn the basis

of the theory of rent. Since the. price of corn w~e regulated by its

labour coe~,

afforded no

value, and land

case of capital

fact Rlcardo was

of production on

rent, computation

and rent could

and profits

never able

the worst soil in cultivation, which

of this labour cost alone determined

be disregarded altogether.(6)    The

was considerably more difficult, and in

to arrive at a wholly satisfactory

clumsy expedient of

when calculating

solution of this problem.

considering capltal as

He introduced the

"embodied" labour and,

employed in theof any article, counting the lindlrect’ labour

productlo~ of the capital goods atilised, along with the dire@t

capital goods in the production ofthesewhich co-operated with

final goods

This is obviously a doubtful solution of the problem~ and

Ricardo’s own recognition of this is shown by the summaries he gives

at the beginning of the various sections in his chapter "On Value"

in the "Principles." Thus he begins firmly enough at Section Ill:-

the valu,
D

labour

the



"Not only the labour applied immediately to commodities

their value, but the labour also which is bestowed on the

tools and buildings, with which such labour is assisted."

Then in Section IV he admits:-

"The principle that the quantity of labour bestowed

production of

modified by the

capital."

And again,

commodities regulates their relative

employment of machinery and other

in Section V:-

"The principle that value does not vary with

w4ges, modified also by the unequll durability of

unequal rapidity with which it is returned to its

Thus Rica~do is forced to introduce

which greatly limit the validity of his

elimlnate

cause of

effects.

the value of

quan t i ty

if these

another problem

in a commodity,

for a less value of

really able to

says :" ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ this

slight in its

variatiOn in

dim£nutlon in the

However, even

remains

embodl ed

exchange

affects

implements,

on the

value, considerably

fixed and durable

%he rise or fall of

capital, and by the

employer ¯ "

considerable "modifications"

first theory¯ He is never

capital successfully at al~, but m~rely

the variation of commodities is comparatively

¯ ...Not 80 with the

co.~nodities, namely,

of labour necessary

difficulties

in the question

and the source

labour in

words, if labour is the only source and

does the labourer not receive the whole

had met, or rather avoided, this question by admitting

land to be sources of value in a developed society¯

not do this without abandoning the pure labour theory

equally unwilling to adopt the "exploitation" theory,

developed by Marx. His solution represents a middle

these two methods. He solved the problem by admitting

of labour itself was variable, even on the basis of the

of value, since the amount of labour which went

given level of subsistence for the worker was a varying

time and place. (8) By this reasoning, Ricardo was able

while the amount of labour embodied in a good measured

other great cause of the

the increase or

to produce them."(7)

are passed over, there still

of profits---why should labour

and measure of its value,

the form of wages? In other

determinant of value, why

product of his work? Smith

capital and

Ricardo could

and he was

later

course

tha t

labour

between

the value

theory

into procuring a

quantity in

to show that

its value, the



~bou, rer was only enti tled to demand the "natural"

rate of wages

did not invalidate his theory.

Apart a~atn from all the difficulties

nuuroe8 of value but labour, there was

existence of different kinds of labour.

inadequately treated by Adam Smith, but

as his sha~e of the product, so

was but little better.

the different kinds of labour were

once the position of the different

been determined, he thought,

or significant change.

"comparative skill

attended to, ~s it

of price or value

and

He Introduced

that

they would not

or equilibrium

the apparent paradox

of eliminating all other

the further difficulty of the

This problem had been

Ricardo’s explanation of it

the idea of a "scale" on which

relative to one another;

labour on the scale had

be subject tQ frequent

So the question of differences of

intensity of ~abour" needs scarcely

operates equally at both periods" when a

is being considered.    This is not

true, however, and aEain Ricardo
~v

difficulties of his theory rather
b

Yet in

of value

Political Economy for a

but made

Ricardo es

adhered

to be

charge

necessarily

is forced to minimise the

than to dispose of them

no fundamental

disciples were

with the most extreme reEldity to the

spite of its complications and inadequacies this theory

was generally accepted by Ricardoes successors in English

full half-century. They improved

alterations ¯ Amongst the

James Mill and McCulloch.
d

’ pure e

Others, ]iov~ever,heine more strict even than Ricardo himself.
/

adopted the simpler method of Smith, and used

theory. Even though these writers were not

upon i t

most noted of

The latter

labour theory,

eerioully made b:mzy other writers besides Rlcardo. Yet

%hat kabour for~d a peculiarly useful and "real" measure Of

in mind.

was never

must be constantly borne

oolo determinant of value

distinction between

difficulties

its influence

Cairn.s, although it was

In considering

The at tamp t

successful,

to make labour the

end it was not

the idea

value



found much wider acceptance° Smith maintained labour as a measure

after he had abandoned it as a unique source of value° His

contention that it formed the"only realM and invariable measure of

value was subjected to much pertinent criticism, and most of

followers admitted It to be impossible to find an invariable

Of values Nevertheless, the idea that labour was somehow superior

~o money as a measure of value peztated, and in the history of the

economic writings of the period the connection between labour and

value In Inelcapable.

It Is true that acceptance of

theory was general, but it was by no means

it found no followir~ as a rule, whilst it

that even in England itself the theory was

criticism very shortmly after its original

existed a coneiderablc body of writers

of value from a different an~le, making

Thin method may be said to

t̄hrough the agency

field of Political

of J~B.Say.

Economy as

Adam Smith to counteract Physiocratic

was concerned he did not follow Smith in using a

theory, but started from the point of utility.

influenced

Condillac,

to., ards

who had

thle approach by the earlier

expounded

/ /
et ~ Oouvernement consideres

his

measure

the labour or "real-cost" value

universal. On the Continen~

Is now generally conceded

subjected~ to considerable

promulgatlon, and there

who approached the problem

utility Its ultimate basis.

have originated in France, chiefly

He himself regarded his work In the

a dissemination of the d~ctrlnes of

theories, but v~ far as value

cos t- of-produc tlon

He was probably

wrltlnge of the Abbe

a utility theory in his work "Le commerce

relatlvement L’un a l’autrep"published

in the same year as the "Wealth of Nation’s", 1776. Say, An his

*"Trait~ d’Economle Politique," turned Smith’s theory Into a utility

theory, making hie "value-in-use" the primary determinant of value,

with scarcity

occupied only a subsidiary poeL tion as

Thus, while there were two

value---"value-in-use", or

the other Important factor. Cost of production

the lower limit of price.(9)

essential factors in Smith’s theory of

utility, on the one hand, and cost of

production on the other, Smith placed the emphasis on co~t of

preduettone Say reversed this and made utility the

This value theory of Say found

the tLle when the labour theory was

general aceeptanae

dominant

important factor.

in France at

in England. Say ’ s



luo coe is Or 8

time there

under the

~lish political eoonomy itself was not immune from

improved but made no fundamental changes. At the same

was a somewhat similar development of theory in Germany

influence of such writers as B~rmann and Stozoh.

thhs

’eubJeottvtst’ influence until the

generally thought. In the early

time of Jevons, as used to be

part of the nineteenth cehtury

there were quite a number of writers in England who approached the

problem of value in the same manner as Say. They did not constitute

a united group or "school" in the true sense of the word; for the

most

were

part they evolved their theories quite separately, and indeed

often unaware even of one another’s existence. Nevertheless,

their work formed a very definite undercurrent of opposition to the

classlcal doctrinee~ ~One of the eErllest of these writers .as

James Maitland, Earl of Lauderdale.

"Inquiry into the Nature and Origin

first chapter on the subject

Accurate Measure of Value."

closely resembles that of Say and

the influence of Condillac.

circumstances of utility and

value is not an intrinsic

he reasons, there can be

In 1804 he published his

of Public Wealth" and wrote his

of "Value, and the Possibility of an

The theory which h~ puts forward

seems also to show something of

Lauderdale base~ value on the two

scarcity ~nd ,tresbes the fact that

quality of a commodity. Consequently,

no sueh thing as a "real" or invariable

crltlclses Smith and earlier writers,

attempting to make labour into such

theory in the following

autkorltles are who have

measure of value. He strongly

notably Sir William Petty, for

a measure. He su~narlses his

"Great, therefo£e, as the

labour as a measure of value,

that view of value which has

and who by so doing have

been given, it does not

labour forms any exception to the general rule, that
I

real, fixed or intrinsic value; or that there is any solid

doubting the two general principles we have endeavoured

pas sage :-

regarded

contradicted

appear that

nothing possesses

reason for

to establish:-

l.That things are alone valuable in consequence of their

qualities which make them the objects of man’s desire, with

elreuaetanoe of existing in a certain degree of scarcity.

uniting

the

2e That the degree of value which every commodity possesses

depends upon the proportion betwixt the quantity of it and the

4ash4 zor it.. (lo)



This theory of Lauderdale’s

approach to the problem of value

even before Ricardo produced his

who followed the

beet known of all of

was influenced by Sayts

importance to PAcardo’s

"oppositionm theorists.

in both camps, for his

reoonslle the ~ork of Ricardo

waB the first indication of ~ new

in English

theory. Most of the

1830’s.

Like Lauderdale,

also attached great

lines wrote during the

them was Nassau Senior.

work on value, but

theories, more, in fact,

Indeed, he may be said

theory of value was

writings; it was

other

Perhaps

diminishing

and Say.

evolved

authors

the

he

than did any other

to have had a foot

essentially an attempt to

Senior start~ from Say’s notion of value based on utility and

scarclty, but adds in "transferability" as an additional element

glvlng value to a good. This enabled him to include immaterial as

well as material goods in the analysis, in so far as a transfer of

their utility was possible°    In dealing with the influence of utility

utility in an

the pleasure which commodities

the pleasure diminishes in a

%hose limits are reache~."

and utility really did not

Senior pointed out the existence of

interesting passage :-

*’Not only are there limits to

of any given class can afford~ but

rapidly increasing ratio long before

He did not enlarge on this, however,

(12)

receive a very prominent position in his theory. He

however, to the idea of confining wealth and value to

produced by labou~r, and considered scarcity a much more

factpr for the determination of value than labour.

number

~absttnenoe" as a factor in

admitted the productivity of

objected,

things

important

(ll)

Senior di~uch to improve the Ricardian theory and eliminated a

of its greatest difficulties by introducing the concept of

the production of capital. He thus

capital and made the labour theory

cos t-of-production theory

of production on price In

again. He analysed the influence

a eerie, of five different cases,

a

from perfec t

|hewed that the cost-of-production theory

valid the first case. Thus his work may

of cost

proceeding

tm ~rovlng the classical theory e~.d supplementing it by a more

oomple’te explanation of the inf&uence of utility and demand.

of value is only entirely

be said to have consisted

competition through various d~egrees of monopoly, and
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Senior was the first holder of the Drummond Professorship of

and his two immediate

the utility approach

Whately himself, ’who later

held. Whately did not

any theory of

leanings ¯ He gave

and his ~roposal to

the science of exchanges,

remark of hls, on the

also gained some fa~~:-

Political Econo~ at Oxford from 1825 to 1830.

successors in the chair were also exponents of

to value questions. The first was Richard

founded the chair at Dublin which Longfield

really develop a utility theory of value, or indeed

value, but he displayed notable "subJectivist"

splcial importance to the question of exchange

re4name Political Economy "Catallactics", or

has often been quoted. Another significant

relation of cost of production to price, has

"It is not that pearls fetch a high price b_ecause men have dived for

them; but, on the contrary, men dive for them because they fetch a

high price." (13) Whately emphaslsed that labour is not essential to

value, but that it is a mere accident that most valuable things

require labour for their productlono He considered the labour theory

a confusion of cause and effect. The influence of Senior is evident

in these views, and it seems likely tha~ Whately had seen a draft of

Senior’s "Out-llne of the Science of Politlc~l Economy", even though

this was not published uhtil 1836 , five years after the appaarance

of Whately’s "Zntroductory Lectures".

The r, ext occupant of the Drummond chair, Rev. W.F. Lloyd, gave

more specific attention to the problem of value, and developed a

remarkably complete theory on the basis of utility. He published

only one of his lectures on the subject, "A Lecture on the Notion of

Value".    In this’he explains the principles of diminishing utility

and the margln o~" indifference. He takes a very typical "Marginal"

~a~@--a hungry man presented with successive ounces of food-- and
./

~xplalns how the utility of each successive ounce decreases until the

point Is reached"when, with respect to a single ounce, it is a matter

of Xndlfference whether it is parted with or retained." (14)

Lloyd maintained the idea of’ab~olut~alue as distinct from relative

or exchange value, but he did not identify absolute with intrinsic or

real value. He denied the existence of intrinsic value and held

that value was "in its ultimate sense......a feelin~ of the mind., (15)

Thls curious distinction of intrinsic and abs01ute value arises from



the fact that Lloyd

particular

exchan-ge.

"utility",

used ’absolute valuer

20

very fact constitutes

These authors were not the only ones

any other economist

a definite weakness

,Zhan that advanced by

indeed more purely subjective

intrinsic or absolute. He

is held, denoting

to mean the value of a

thing to a particular person, ~stde from any question of

This is similar to the meaning usually given to

but Lloyd used utility in the more everyday sense, to

mean the general usefulness of a commodity. Lloyd did not consider

the question Of labour as a measure of value in this lecture,but he

does not seem to have ~ttached any importance to the labour or
/

"real-cost" theory.    In fact it is a curious lx~nt ~bout Lloyd’s

explanation of value, arising apparently from ~is u:lusual

defln£tlons, that cost of production and supply do not enter into

the question at all, His theory is



He goes at ~into the question of measures of value and

.concludes that tt is impossible to have an Invariable measure.

Batleyls works while not actually advancing a subjective

theo~ of value, is ~aportant as showing the criticism to

R2cardian theory was subject only a short time after its

publication.

Thus from a review of

the fifty or sixty years following the

Nations"

current

it becomes evident that there

explanations of the problemo

which the

the writings on the subject of value

appearance of the "Wealth

were really two separate

The classical ta~snF or

oost-of-pr4duotion theory appeared completely dominant, in Eng!~tnd
/

at least, but there was really a very definite opposition to it

from a group,, of lesser-known authors who explained value on

in

subjective grounds.

There are really two factors in

utility and demand, om the other cost

The classical theorists devoted their

of

the problem, on the one hand

of proauctlon and supply¯

attention mainly to the supply

side anG approached questions of value theough cost of produotion;

their opponents, if they may be so called, approached the question

from the demand side, through utility.    The dif~erence between the

two schools may be represented as being one of degree rather than

kind, depenaing mainly on the varytn~ emphasis given to each of

the two factors, but it was none the less a very real and important

onee

qb



III.

In reading Longfield’s work on Value it quickly becomes

evident that he is somewhat divided in his mind between the two

approaches outlined above. He begins in a n~unner typical of the

classical method by defining Wealth, and sees not even attempt to

evolve a definition of his own, but merely repeats in his own words

the generally accepted view:- "By wealth then, writers generally

understand any of those things which satisfy the wants or gratify

the wishes of mankind, and which possess an exchangeable value"(18)

It is noteworthy that while Longfield does restrict Wealth to

after the usual nmnner, he does

Otherwise there is nothing

it would lead one to expect

of the classical theory.

possessing exchangeable value,

restrict it to material ~oods.

remarkable in his definition, and

more original than a re-statement

For a

distinction of

and the ensuing

Having defined

one or more of the

a good ~ s

Rioardo t s

things

not

¯ |ubJectlve

of practical

nothing

time such expectations appear justified. Adam Smith’s

"value-lnguse" and "value-ln-exchange" is repeated~

passage is redolent of Ricardo’s "Principles".

utility as "the power which a good has of satisfying

various wants or desires of msnklnd" and value as

"power of being exchanged for other articles"~ he repeats

proposition that a good cannot have value without some

utility, but that once possessed of any utility its value depands

mainly on other circumstaances. Longfield states that Political-

Econo~ (19) is more concerned with value than utility, and, in the

passage in which he explains this point, he seems to be ~uite certain

that the two oan be altogether separated.    Thus he makes a very

~oQs distinction between theoretical and practical Political-

Economy:--"The former is conversant about value, the latter about

utility. The former ought to be considered first; it is more

elementary, it admits of greater certainty, and is subservient to

the latter, but not in any respect dependent upon it."(20) His

idea seems to be that the determination of value can be considered

in the abstract with hypothetical examples, whereas utility, being

concept, brings

experience. He

potnt,

J.e any

in personal factors which are

does not seem to realise, at

that utility can be considered in the abstract

def£nXte connection between it and value.

or

matters

this

that there



He goes on to sa~ that ".....perhaps for all practical

purposel the beet measure of utility is value and...othere is a

sophism employed in the arguments used to prove that things of equal

utility may have different values, and that things of equal value

nay have different degrees of utility." By this, as he explains,

Longfleld means that for each Individual utility and value are

proportional to one another; exchanges ensure that everyone

the

the maximum of utility

value. Thus when an

from his

exchange

utility for both parties.

0n these first passages

very marked. Longfield’s purpose

possessions, in proportion

takes place i~ results in a

question of utility and dispose of

deal with value, which he appears

problem. At this point

to the normal idea then

concept of d~niehing

point he speaks of"the

proper gratification" (21).

reoeives more attention that

and their purpose is well

influence of Wl~ately,

derives

to their

gain of

influence of classical theory is

seems to be to clear up the

it altogether before going on to

to think an entirely separate

the

"the

his conception of utility is, also,confined

current of general or total utility. The

utility is not mentioned,

imperiousness of desires

~lthough at one

An demanding their

The question of exchanges, however,

it usually did from classical writers,

explained. This may be attributed to

whose definition o~ Political Economy as

in this passage.

along these lines and explaining

he might have doneseems at

takes up the question of how

Soience of exchanges" is noted

However, Instead of continuing

value on the basis of exchange, as it

this p6int, Longfield rather akruptly

"a thing that at first doesvalue may be measured,

important." (22) On this point Longfield displays a

to that of Bailey. "Value can

quantity depands altogether on

polnt somewhat similar

measured by value, Its

not appear very

relative view-

only be

pr@por tion(22 )

Consequently, as Night be expected, Lor~field denies that labour is

invariable measure of value and, llke Lauderdale, he
t

Smith and other writers for having attempted to make
more

a real or

itorltlctses

so. (23) Yet altMough labour is not ~/real measure of v~lue than

any other, it is, according to Longfield, undoubtedly the beet.

He devotee a considerable amount of space to the attempt to prove thJ~



proposition, and confuses his theory greatly

to succeed even to his own satisfaction.

he confuses measure wl’t~ cause of value,

considers labour as a measure

the cause or source of value,

it as such 18 shown by a ,ore

he appends at this s tags ¯

by its but never seems

On one or two OCCaSions

but in general he only

of v~lue and does not admit It to be

That in ~act he does not consider

on the subject of joint supply, which

.... This note is

point, however.

not alone Important

It may certainly be

in

most notable contributions to economic

a qu~te unusually clear and complete

that it demonstrates thl~

ranked as one of Lon~field’e

analysis; for the time it is

explanation of this imper~a~ problem. (24) Longfteld says

complexity is often introduced into the estimation of cost of

production by the fact that the same factors are used in the

production of several different goods, sold separately, and

cannot be accurately imputed to each.    "The difficulty of

th£s question will disappear, if

cost of production influences the

and supply regulate the price and

it, by confinXng the supply to such a

~rice sufficient to

the relation of the

repay the

supply and

price both of the whole and of

parts may vary with changes

Increase in the demand for one

of production, will

an increased supply of

he analyses the

the possibilities

that a

the cost

we attend to the manner

price of commodities.

the co~t of production

cos t of

demand

quantity as can be

production. But

that immediately

solving

in which the

The demand

influences

sold at a

still it is

regulates the

each part." The relative value of the

in demand for them, and generally any

part, which does not occasion a rise

reduce the pri~e of the other parts by

them. Having given examples of such

secondary consequences in a

of substitution, Longfield

cases in which

manner, noting

’These would be am instances of a change taking place

relative values of commodities, without any alteration in

of production! unless by a metaphysical abstraction, not very

consistent with our notion of what the Cost of production is, we

suppose the cost of production of an entire complex commodity, to be

appropriated in different proportions to it~ several parts."(25)

Despite all this, Longfield

0~’ labour as a measure of value.

appears convinced of the merits

Th~ peculiar fitness of It, he

remarkable

conc ludes:-

in the

their cost



ee~e, "arisee

the entire value

from thls, that An many articles such as m~nufactures,~Z

above that of the raw materials of which it is

composed is derived from and can be measured by the labour employed

about the,." He.does not attempt to reduce the raw materials to

the labour used in obtaining them, but merely says that even of the

always some portion which is of equal value

quantity of the same commodity whose value is

measured by the quantity of labour

raw material there is

with any other equal

measure of value it would be

could be quantitatively

either derived from or can be

necessary to produce i.t."(26)

as a measure of the value of

assumption and Longfield attempts he proof of

repeats At a little later he says that it is unnecessary

should be ’proved when no consequences are drawn from it.

ensuing passages do not compensate for this

to the first part of the problem; to show

necessary to

good measured by

used in its productions Ricardo and his followers realised

clearly, but Longfield it seems did not, for he says that "

may be asserted as a general truth, subject to few

The part produced by labour will serve

the rescinders This is a very doubtful

it--in fact when he

no permanent change can take place in the relative

commodities without its being occasionea by

quantity, or nature, or value of the labour

that it

or both of thos6 commodities, and hence the

referrLng to labour as a measure of value."

passase, Longfield has introduced both the

(though in what form oZ how measured he

into

The

extremely weELk solution

labour to be a satisfactory

show that the value of any

the sSmple amount of labour

this

....it

exceptlons, that

value of any two

some al~erations in the

required to produce one

utility of frequently

(26) Since, in this

nature and the value

the question, besides the mere quantity,

to have much ’utility’: in fact, it Is

Longfleld, however,

to reinforceand proceeds

who "first observed that

does not say) of the labour

the concept no longer

quite meaninglesso

seems quite oblivious of his

his statements by a reference to

it was labour the

error

tha~ put

Locke,

difference of

Value on every thing," but he is forced to admit the dalidity of

the objection advanced against Locke’s theory that "Gifts of Nature,

have value, and .has to ~all back on his customary excuse that labour

thenneed~ only measure some part of the value of a good. He

’.considers the exceptions to the rule in the case of goods
whos ¯ value



Is regulated entirely by their scarcity, and glosses over the pptnt

Just as did Rtcardo,(27) saying that he will in future confine his

admits of beir~ measured

to produce them" (28)

renarkl mrs those articles whose value

the quantity and kind of labour necessary

At the end of Lecture IX he

precisely concerning value and its

on to the question of profits in relation to value, but

becoming more precise, his explanations become yet more

confused. He says that the difference of value between

by

goes on to "state something more

measures" and this brings him

instead of

vague and

raw material

and finished product consists of the pay of the labourers plus the

profits of their empleyers.    This, he says, may be tho~ht to

introduce a new element, "but hereafter, when we proceed to consider

and Compare the different kinds of labour and profit we shall find

that the two propositions, "that the cost of produc~tion consists of

labour", or that it consists of labour and profits, are equivalent,

or must be understood in the same sense." (29) In any case profits

can be reduced to labour by considering them equivalent to the

increased wages the worker would re,.uire if he h~d to wait for

payment until the product were sold. This is far too simplist.e

an explanation, for it ignores the difficulty of fixed capital

altogether, bu.t quite aside from this, Longfield has invalidated

his theory again by bringing in the Day of the labourers, which is

quite a different thing, even in labour terms, from the amount of

labour used in the production of the article, as Smith and Ricardo

had reallsed ¯

Xn

of value

resolve

¯ Longfield dlsposes of all these difficulties by saying that

"it is evident that as labou~ is used not as a more real measure,
D

but as a convenient one, that when in analysing the cost of

production of any article, ~e come to expenses of known ~nount, we

need not go farther, and reduce them to their value In labour" .(30)

In this case, it seems ~ustifiable to ask why labour need be used at

in this connection it is very significant to note that

himself, in the example he gives to illustrate this point,

expenses, including labour, in terms of money|

fact, Longfield’s attempt to prove labour the ’best’

is a complete fatiurep. He makes no systematic attempt to

the difficulties Involved, and the most he t8 able to show

measure



~| that tn re, oat, ooHnodities some part of their value may be

meas~ed in labour terms.

~portant.

of labour

Lonsfield

as a measure

This may be true, but it is hardly

is himself frequently critical of the idea

of value, and he practically admits that

any other m~, money included, will

this passage from McCullooh:--"But

labour may be laid out, and whatever may

unavoidably occasions the

performed; and hence it ks

serve as well. He

however the

be

to

same quantity

its produce, it

those by whom it

of equal

s.aqe saqrifice

plain that the products

quantities of labour, or of toil and trouble, must, how much

they may differ in magnitude, always be of precisely the

value." (31) And his comment on this is: "Now real value

proportion can have no reference to its

quotes

of

powers." He then goes on to prove that

measure of value through time or space,

of the existence of such a measure.

differences, (32) he remarks "To hold

Is

soever

same real

in this

utility or exchangeable

labour is not an invariable

and denies the possibility

Again, having discussed wage

that things are necessarily

Of equal value, in all times and places, which

of equal sacrifices of toil and trouble, is to

value a signification so abstract as to divest

circumstance that can render the consideration

of values useful or interesting." (33)

In view of all this it is difficult

attach such importance to the

best measure of value, especially as,

he never really makes it anything

therefore, not essmatial to his

should

not so econvenient0 a

be, and in reality he

likely explanation seems

by the classical theory,

all its implications or

cirri.us that Longfield,

constantly confused by

are produced by means

attach to the ~ord

it of every

and investigation

to understand why Longfield

to prove labour the

occasional confusions,

measure and it is,

all. Certainly labour is

more

theory

attempt

despite

than a

at

measure as Longfield attempts to

never makes use of the concept.

to be that Longfield had been

yet found himself unable either

to abandon it completely. Even

show it to

The most

influenced

to accept

so, it is

asually so clear a thinker, should

this idea. The consequence is that

value remains a superfluous addition to his~heory,

perfeotly oomp~ehensible without it.

which is

be SO

labour-



After has long and rather

of value, Longfield proceeds to

exchange values. Here also he

"nat~tral" and "market" value.

doctrine of labour as a measure

the value measured by labour to

sons "rant tendency to conform.

this idea at first he does not give

significance; it i,~edlately becomes

29
futile discussion of the measurement

deal with the determination of

starts from a classical concept---

This is a natural corollary of the

of value--- the "natural value" being

which the "marke~ value" h~s a

But although Longfield makes use of

it this proper classical

evident that he attaches far

value 8 ¯

and the

of the influence of

J

upon its value in exchange. -

To market value

former is only

which the cost

true representation of Lon6field’s view

"Value is a wprd

contemplated.

of

bo~ t. always refers

The value of an~

exchanging for other commodities, and i8

to be measured by the extent of that power, t~mt is by the amount

of other commodities which can be procured in excM~ange for it; and

any thing for which it can be procured or given in exchange will

serve as a measure of its value. But there is no 8~ch quality

in an artlcl~ as abstract value without reference to exchange..(34)

The ~ttempt to find a "real-cost" basis for value has no real

attraction for Longfieldl for him value essentially has referemnce

more importance to market than "natural"

"the name of value more properly belongs

entitled to the name on account

producip~ any article exercise~

This seems to be the

value; he goes on to say that

to an exchange either made or

commodity is its power of

question of exchar~e values he is not confu~ed

able to explain it with evident unaerstandlng.

exchange, add on the

o~ doubtful----he is

The first question considered

Longfleld*s answer to this shows the

of marginal utility:--"However useful, or

subsistence of man, any commodity may be,

quantity of it which any indiviaual can

necessity Of variety will induce him to

beyond a certain share, if by parting with it he can procure any-

thing which can contribute more to has enjoyments." (3~) The most

those which are most easily satisfied, whilst less

’can be repressed or denied

Thus it is this need i
I

part with all he

urKent needs are

urgent wants are

without_ any

is--what £ives rise to exchanges?

fir~t development of his idea

even necessary to the

there is a limit to the

consume, and the love or

possesses

’almost insatiable’ but

dtmunltlon to our happiness.*



pr deltre for variety which causes exchange;

parties to the exchange and each gains an advantage in

"something of greater utility than what he parts with.

there must be two

procuring

Having dealt with the cause of exchanges Lon~field proceeds

to set out "the rules which regulate the relative value~ of

commodities." These are mainly the con~equences of the general law

"that every person is desirous to get as much as he can for the

goods of which he disposes.    Thl~ leads every man to buy as cheap,

and to sell as dear as he can. The law of mutual competition does

the rest." (36) Remarking as a preliminary that exchanges are

effected in money, Longfield describes in detail the working of

the "law of mutual competition," or the operation of supply and

demandp in other words.    If prices are too high the mutual

competition of sellers will force them down, if too low the mutual

competition of buyers will force them up.    Thus the market price
!

tends to conform to "that price ,~hich will exactly adjust the supply

to the effective demand." (37) Effective demand I~

Longfield as the demand .of those

the current market price for the
e

natural value",

"regulates the

to the demand

able

wall increase and

until it is again

who are

article. Cost

has also a considerable e£fect

supply and keeps it

defined

able and willing

by

to give

of production "or

on price for it

pretty nearly in that proportion

exchange-

prices

effective demand will be reduced in

equal to the supply.    If

will brine down

demand until the necessary equality with

These considerations bring Lor~field to dea~ "

the market values of various types of goods

values, He concludes that the

the case of manufactured articles than

which may produce a co~formlty between the

the
mld~natural value." (38) If the supply is deficient,

the competition of sellers

increase of effective

Is again attained.

with the tendency of

to oonfoxm to their "natural"

~endency is much stronger An

c ons ¯ quenc ¯

the supply is too great

the price and cause an

supply

ag~tcultural products, in consequence of the fact that the supply of

_ _ . ~oe as
¯ mant~aotured~oan be much more quickly increased or diminished than

San the supply of agricultural products. (39) Classical influence is

still evident in these last remarks about natural price, but it As

net the foundation of ~ongfield’s explanation of exchanges,

he attach much tape~tance ~e it. He has, in fact, returned

nor does

to the



development of the relative ezchange value theory witch l/e began

upon before hie digression about labour as a measure of value.

At this point; however, Lon~field’s theory is still incomplete;

he has explained how exchar~e values are determined by the operation

of demand and supply, and why axc hanses take place. He has

introduced the idea of natural values as behind exchange values, and

h~s attempted to show labour to b~ the be~t measure of these

natural values, but he has not really attempted to show it to be

the source of theme Some indication of the source of value is

lacking;the fundamental question -- why does value exist? --

remains unanswered.

All these

revision of the

are completely remedied in the

beginning of his sixth Lecture,

question of value which Longfield gives at the

before he commences the consideration

seems to have clarified his ideas

them into an ordered form and in

theory, coherent and complete.

definitions of value and utility and

convenient measure of value, but he now

of the

on the

this revision he

First, he

again says that

admits that in

measure~ and is

distribution of Wealth. He

subject of value and brought

sets out

re-states

labou~ is a

the ordinary

his

his

also

transactions of llfe money is used as a

a most convenient one, "There is no more ready

mode of conveying a definite idea of the value of aN article, than

by mentioning its vr.lue as measured in money." (40)

However it may be measured, Value depends upon demand and

supplyj behind supply is the cost of production and behind demand

is utility:--"....oindirectly the cost of production of any

commodity, as well as its utility, has an effect upon its price.

The cost of production, by i&s influence

will not produce commodities unless with

upon the supply, since men

the reasonable expectation

of selling them for more than the cost of producing them. And the

utility has.some effect, though not so easily calculated, since it

t| to its utility, in the more extended sense of the word, that the

damand is to be entirely attributedou The cost of production here

has ceased to be the ’natural value’ to which the exhhanse value

has a ~_~,4.~.~ ..~o.- to conform, but has become simply the lower

limit of price in the lent tem, the price below which the product



will not be sold at all. Longfield soon makes it clear that

this lower limit prices and values are regulated by utility,

above

operating through demand. "l think it expedient" he says "to make a

few remarks upon the nature of demand, and its influence upon price

and value." And in these few remarks he sets out the whole theory

of marglnalutillty with extraordinary completeness.

It is not the usual case of the desires of a single person

which is first considered, however, but the alternative one of the

demands of all possible"demanders" of a single commodity; consequent-

ly the whole analysis is conducted in terms of ’intensities of demand’

ch~
"The measure of~intenslty of any person’s demand for any commodity

is the amount which he would be willing and able to give for it,

rather than remain without it, or forego the ~ratlflcatlon which it

First, Longfleld remarks that a

sufficiently intense to affect prices

may not be sufficiently intense to

is calculated to afford him."

demand may exist which is not

at all, but although a demand

bring about an actual purchase, it may have some effect on price if

it would lead to a purchase when a slight reduction o2 price takes

place. "Such a demand always does exist, and has an effect in

keeping up prices, exactly similar to the bidding at an auction of

the person whose bidding is next in amount to that of the actual

purchaser."

On the other h~ud, there may exist

demand"--the demand of those persons who

current market price if necessary. High prices in times

prove the existence of this ~latent intensity of demand.’
r

contains the germ of the idea behind Mardhallts Doctrine

Consumer’s Rent, but it is

this a latent intensity of demand,

always can be estimated.

to B~hm-Bawerk ’8

exists or

some resemblance

to also perceptible.

"ar~xcess of intehsity of

would pay more than the

of scarcity

This

of

noteworthy that Longfleld only considers

and does not suggest that

In the argument of this

it

passage

concept of the "marginal pairs"

Having thus eltablished the nntlon of a scale of Intensities

Of demand, Longfleld proceeds to explain, in a remarkable passage,

how it is the marginal demand which determines prices:-

"For provisions and other articles of greater or less necessity



the intensity of demand among different persons varies according to

the sacrifices of other objects which they can conveniently afford

to make! and yet all will effect their purchases at the same rate,

viz. at the market prices, and this rate is determined by the sum

which wil~reate an equality between the effectual demand and the

the price is attempted

sum, the demanders, who by the

supply. Now if

beyond this

purchasers, must be those the

former price.

intense, did

measured by the

which was less

change,

still ¯

being

intensi ty of

Before the

the demand, which is more intense,
o

Thus the market price is measured

been

not lead to a purchase,

will lead

to be raised one degree

change will cease to be

whose demand was precisely

change was made, the demand

and after the

to a purchase

by that d~mand, which

to actual purchases ..’ (41)

of this contains the idea

of the least intensity, yet leads

is noteworthy that the first sentence

the "Principle of Indifference", and qpart from the fact that t~e

actual word "Margin" does not appear, this passage might well have

taken from any modern text-book written on marginal llnes.(42)

Having considered
@

commodity, Longfield extends

of a particular person.    The passage in which

is such a remarkable anticipation of the later work

particular

the wants

this

and

s

the case of demand as a whg~e for a

his analysis to the

the Austrian school thet it deserves

"But the intensity of demand varies

places,

person may be said to

degrees ~f intensity.

when provisions,

change of price.

the effect. But

takes place

whale the rest

all continue

except those

and among different

have

of

case of

he explains

of Jevons

¯o be quoted in full---

not only in different

In@Ivlduals, but in many cases the same

in himself several demands of

this there is a very palpable

owing to their

When they

the manner

usually, Is

different

example,

their food, consume

total supply within

consumption of the

consume

scarcity or abundance, sustain a

rise, a diminution of consumption is

in which thls diminution of consumption

not by the total abstinence of some from food,

their accustomed portions. On the contrary,

to eat p as they must, or else cease to exist; but none

whose wealth renders them indifferent to the price of

as much as usual. With every decrease of the

the country; a corresponding diminution in the

great mass of individuals must take place. But



the proximate

individual, is the rise of prices which

Now that portion which any person ceases

of a rise of prices, or ~hat additional

consume if prices should fall, is that

has demand is less than the high price which prevents him

purchasing it, and is exactly equal to the low

i~duce him to consume it. On the other hand,

notwithstanding the high prices, he continues

have had a demand, the Intensity of which was

those high prices

Carry on this train of reasoning In your minds

degrees of scarcity and consequent OiEh prices,

to the conclusion,

himself, a series

intensity; that the lowest

leads to a purchase, is

is that which regulates

the rich man, the series

intensity of his demand

diminution of his the

I have chosen the ~s

and palpable, and as

principle which is illustrated ; but

equally true, ~ithough not so striklnEly,

dlmlnutlon of supply wou&d occasion a dlmlnution of

consumption, without

altogether." (43)

Thus Longfield’s

theary which forms the

cause of this diminution In the consumption of each

the scarcity produces.

to oansume In consequence

portion which he would

for which the intensity of

from

price which would "

for that portion which,

to consume, he must

~t least equal to

which did not prevent ham from purchasing it.

through successive

and you will come

that each Individual contains as It were within

of demands of successively Inceaaslng degrees of

degree of this series w~loh at any time

exactly the same for both rich and poor, and

the market price; and that Ia the case of

increases more rapldly, that Is to say, the

increases more papid~y In proportion to the

consumption, than in case of ~poor man.

exmmple of provisions being the most obvious

most frequently ~ffording an Instance of the

the same observation is

in every case in which a

any Individual’s

leading him to give up the use of the article

theory of value is completed,

basis of the rest of his v, ork,

he looks for a "guide to the solution of every economic

is essentially a theory of relative values--the

is passed over. Hende, Qku value is adequately

relationships--in other words, by money

instance it is determined by ~emand and

these are, on the demand side, utility,

prices.

supply.

and on

eos~ nf nroduction and scarci ty.

Q

and this is the

and to which

problem. It

notion of real value

expressed by exchange

In the first

The factors behind

the supply side,

For the individual, value is



de~er~tned by marginal utility or, in Lon~fieldes phrasing, by the

intensity of hie demand for a given smoun& of a co,-.odityj this, in

tttrn is affected by the" intensity of his other competing desires.

demand as a whole, it is the marginal purchaser, whose

intense, yet still effective, who determines the

Thus, given supply, as deterrained

Viewing

demand is least

Rarket price.

producti on,

This

school, and

theoris ts,

(44) who rejected the

while Longfield may be

theory sets him apart

by cost of

price is determined by marginal utility.

v~ew of value sets Longfield apart fro,, the

stamps him as a member of the, "opposition"

the "Dissenters", as Miss Bowley has aptly names

classical

party of

them,

labour o~ real-cost approach to valpe. But

classed as belonging to this group, his

from its other members too, because of its

very completeness.    It may fairly be ~aid that no

%he opposition group advanced so full and complete

the utility theory ~s did Longfield. ether "Dissenters" perceived

the importance of utility in a general sense, and some few, notably

Lloyd and Senior, reached ae far as the conception of diminishing

utility, but none advanced so accurate and detailed an explanation

determination of price and

other v~riter of

an explanation of

of the role of marginal utility in the

value as did Longfleld.

IV@

Lon~field had in fact set forth the essentials of the

marginal theory, and used it as a basis for ~ new theory of

Distribution, thirty-six years before Jevons wrote his "Theory of

Political Economy". Yet this seems to have gone almost unnoticed;

Indeed the thec~ of Talus,- the most important of all Longfleldts

theories, received even less attention than other parts of his v~ork.

This may have been due to the fact that most of his contemporaries

and lwnedlate successors did not

It was too advanced for the time.

become prominent, Lo~gfield’s work was

8eltipnan seems to

importance of his

55~Ls sees

comprehend lts true significance;

When the ms rginal theory did

forgotten and Professor

have been the t irst to draw

theory of value(4~).

to be accounted for chiefly

as a writer

attemtion to the

obscurity and lack of reputation

~and by the fact that he made no claim to have invented a

by Longfleld’s compar:~tl

el Polltlc~l Economy

new theory



making value depend on exchange. This appears to be a mere

quibble, for Longfleld did make e~c~nges depend on utility, but

rightly called value the expression of utility in exchange terms.

Only one really critical voice was ralsed--by one "A.Z."

wrote a letter attacklng Longfleld’s theory in the next issue

magazine. "A.Z." took an extremely mechanistic view of value,

the most rigid Ricardlan. He considered

money and Longfleld’s idea of a man having

of demand within hlmselfo" was to him

~uotes the relevant

¯
~with the scornful comment

even more rigid than

demand was a fund of

"different Intensi ties

complete nonsense¯ He

held a similar one.

have made exchanges

passage

"Is this intelligible?"

Apart from this one attack, the theory was received with

great approval in Ireland, but this could not compensate for its

lack of influence in the more important fields of Political Economy.

Whilst Longfleld’s theory had but little influence on his

C .me

in his

tt may equally be said that his "contemporaries

evolutions It Is extremely

published work alone just what

into contact wlth from time to time,

acknowledgements as any other writer

contemporaries,

no more influence on him in its

difficult to determine from his

authors he had read or

for he is as sparing

of this period.    ~e may say with safety, however, that,

£dam Smith, he had studied Ricardo, Say, Torrens,

Whately. He may have met Senior when the latter

talked with him over economic problems, but he does not

have had access to the "Outline of the Science

before its publication, as, apparently, Whately and Lloyd

The eLrly parts of Longfleld’s Lectures on value ~ee

Rloardo and not a little to Whately, but his final

had

besides

McCulloch and

was in Ire land aad

seem to

of Polltical Economy,’

much to

evolution of his

who

of the

being

that

of Value o~ even to have improved on old ones. ~ Had he made such a

olalm, it might have been rejected, but r~hen he made no claim at all

it was perhaps only nstural that he should receive no credit. 0nly

in Ireland did his theory receive any recognition; here for a time

it created something of a sensation.    The reviewer in the "Dublin

University Magazine" (46) approved Longfield’s theory and himself

His one criticismwas that Longfield’should

depend on value, based on utility, instead of

verbal



theory appears to have been the

thought (47)--there is certainly

and for this reason it is all the more

¯ the

history of the eeonosLtc

theory of value really

Thus while Longfield may be,

"DissentereW--the forerunners

theories of

s tande alone,

result of entirely

no evidence to the

remarkable ¯

and usually

of subjective

the early 19th,

for it differs

from every other theory then current.

After eo unusual and original

of the theory of Distribution seems

independent

contrary--

is, grouped with

theory--in the

century, his

to some extent

an openingp a new develol~nent

a r~tural corollary,
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(The theor~ o1 Rent is dlseussed

"Lectures on Political 3eonoa~"

the analysis of the Distribution

the fzotors of production).

by Lon~ield in two of the

- Nos. VI. and VII. These open

of the Joint Product between

Whatever the originality of his analysis of Distribution,
.

Lon~ield broke no new grbund by commencing it with a discussion

of Rent. In common with his predecessors and contemporaries, he

looked upon this source of revenue as

total product,

with the more

other factors,

Indeed so

to be eliminated first

important problems of the division

cap ttal and labotur.

closely does Longfteld follow the

a surplus element in the

before proceeding to deal

between the

classical method

in this instance, that it is only

Theory of Distribution and the manner

subject through his va~ue analysis,

Rent worthy of any

at the very outset

not consider it as

"This analysis

disengaging

and thus of

special notice.

of his treatment

one of any great

I

its relation to the rest of his

in which he develops the

which make:., his explanation of

Lon~ield himself shows clearly

of this question that he does

im~ortanoe ,-

shall enter upon, merely for the purpose of

the cost of production fr~n this element of complexity,

rendering questions concerning wages and profits more
I

staple, by freeing them from a source of confusion and vicious

reasonlng, in circles to which they are particularly liable.

Indeed It ts impossible to comprehend clearly, many important

questions relating to wages end proftts, and to the effects which

e~ institutions, by affecting these, may have upon the happiness

of the people, and the general prosperity of the country, without

first examining the nature and source of rent,and the circumstances

J~ Which tt originates, and whtbh determine its amount." (i).

4P



The oonoeptton of Rent as a ~lu8 is ole~V displ~yed in

this pusqo, end this method of treating the question was essenti811~

a oonsoquenoo of the n~tuzo of the ola88io~ rent dootrine.

The~o amy be said to be two main problems ~uvolved in the

thoory of Rent - fLrstly explanation of the existenoe of rent, and

seoond~, explanation of the movements of rent in the oourse of

progress. The first may again be sub-divided into two parts -

the Problem of the existenoe of absolute or soaroity rents, and

rolatiTo or dlfferentis~ rents o&used by differenoos in the quality

of land. The olassioal theory of rent tended to oonoentrate

attention on this differentis~ aspeot of the problem of e~stonoe
0

rent and the theory of moTements of rent w8~ deTeloped aooordinKly

This partioular approaoh to rent theory was largely a result of

of

the agrioultural situation in ~ngland at the end of the ~apoleonio

Wars, whioh brouKht questions of land and rent very mush Into the

publio eye. The Wars and the Frenoh blockade had produoed a great

in the price of corn with a consequent development of the

of land under aultivation and an equ~ great rise of rents.

this situation produoed a violent

the relative merits of Free Trade

one hand was advooated as the

of corn and a plentiful supply,

In the immediate post-war period

oontroTerny over the question of

and Protest ion. Free Trade on the

onl~ means of securing a low price

vht£o on the other it was opposed as being oertain to put land out

of oultivation and brink about the ruin of farmers and landlords

allke.

The poltttoal eoononLtsts of the time were deeply

In the question, for, howove~ abstraot their methods,

of the oluJiOa1 8ohool sound neyer be aooused of ignoring

p z~ottoal issues. Aooordlngly their attention was inevitably

dtreo%o~ tows~d| problems of agriculture and land-holdinE and

interested

the noshers

vim porhapg on~ n~tur~l that

%he phononenon of rent in the

they should find an explanation

oonditions which they saw about

of

them.

the

o~odt% for first

question ts a disputed one, it seems that the

stattq the theory of Rent in its �lassioal form



mat be given to Str Edwaa’d West,

"0n the Application of Capital to Land" under the pseudonym of

"A Fe~ew of University College, Oxford". In this he latd down

who in 181~ published a pamphlet

"It Is the dtatnlsh~ rate of return upon additional portions

.apttal bestowed upon laad that regulates and almost solely

rent",".......,.., It Is the necessity of havlng recourse to

land, and of bestowing capital with

already in tillage, whtch inoreues

increased demand for corn, cap ital

that

of

O~Aoes

inferior

diminished advantage upon land

rent. Thus, ~r in case of any

Gould be laid out to the same

advantage an before, the growing prise of the increased quantity

would be the same as before, and competition wouId, of course, soon

reduoe the aotual price to the growing price, and there

tnorease of rent. But on any ingressed demand for corn,

eapttal I have ~, whtoh is latd out

demand, is laid out to less advantage.

of the additional quantity wanted is increased and the a~tual prise

of that quantity must also be Increased. But the corn that t8

raised at the least expense will of course, sell for the same price

U that raised at the greatest, and consequently the price of all

oez~ is raAsed by the ingressed demand. But the farmer gets only

the o_n---n, profits of st~ok on his grew~, whtoh is afforded even

on that Gem WhAeh ts raised at the greatest expense; all the

additional pro£tt therefore, on that part of the produce which is

raised at a less expense goes to the landlord tn the shape of

r t-. (2).
While its existence had been renuLrked before (notably by

Turset) thts w~e the first oeoa~ton on whlQh the famous principle

of DLm/ntshLng Retuzns was made the basis of a theory of rent.

Cast In the form which lest gave lt, the theory was a natural

deduction from the agrtoultural

Vest wed tt for the purpose of

Restriction of the Xmper~atlon og

for the exlstenee and increase of

conditions of

"shewing

Corn.

rents that

vir~aeAly the ~ explanation of

eha~lened the landlords and

could be no

the

to meet thls increased

The growing prise, therefore,

the Izpoltoy of

Yet so well did

any Great

it aoeount

it very soon crone to be

the question. Malthus,

advocated Proteotton,

the time and indeed
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expressed a view Identical with that of West in his "~ature and

Progress of Rentt, publishes almost sinmltaneously with the "~ssay

on the Application of

who put the theory in its

down :in histox7 under his

Capital.

true

DOJnO ¯

to Land. ¯ It was Rtoardo, however,

classical form and caused it

West had

D~tshtng Returns "almost solely causes

tnoludod t t as one of three crises,

to make it the sole cause of the origin and

This was indeed essential not merely to his

to go

said that the law of

rent" ; ~althus had

(3) but Ri~rdo endeavoured

lnoreue of rent.

arg~unents for Free

Trade, but to the whole structure of his systea of Politloal Econo~,

for by this means only could he el£mtnste land from the sources of

Yslue, making rent a pure surplus revenuep and so maintain the

labour theory.

As has been noted

8e~t.II), Rtcardo held that the price of corn

amount of labour required to raise corn under

in connection with that theory (see above.

oir~tanoe8, l.e., on the worst sell in cultivation.

an identity between this east and price, and held that

81mply the difference between this and the cost of

Hence the famous conclusion

raising

that "rentmore fertile land.

enter into price".

Thus if the

otr~am~ t~nce8

was re~alated by the

the most disadvantageous

He postulated

rent was

oorn on

does not

classical explanation of rent originated :in the

of ~ngland tn 181~, it was perpetuated because of the

labour theory of

the aharaoter of

tlon of

value. This had t=portant consequences as "regs=ds

Rent theory for it entirely excluded the oonstdera-
OT~

rent as s sos=city phenonmnl from the question and made it

purely a differential surplus. Hence, paradoxically, the basis of

the theory was at once narrowed and extended - narrowed in that the

than the

extended in

consideration of land rents e~tstng from other causes

1necessity of resort to inferior soils" was excluded,

that the m~r w~s left open for the explanation of other differential

.surpluJes artsinK from speotsl otrounstanoes    Irent8". However,

the nat, s1 consequence of this wlew of rent as a surplus wu that it

to be ~:eKaa~lo4 a4 the least important ela=ent tn Distribution.

As ~ bee,, ~ena~ked, ~leld concurred in thls view, and he

~doe8 in fast gtvo
explanation of differential rent so closely~7



staAla~ to that of We8~ and Rieardc that it req~ires no detailed

examJ/mtion haze. special points in it interest,

t~.t Increase

Of rent population

corn to such a

level that it ts profitable to undertake the cultivation of inferior

s0t18, or to make further applications of labour and tapir’a1 to

soils already ~ r ~ttvatton. "He contradicts the view

asserted" by Miss Nazttnean, among others, that It

cultivation of tnfertor soils whtoh produce rent.

caused by the’cultivation of tufertor soils. It is

A few are of

In the first place, Lon~teld makes clear

takes place in consequence of an increase of

through Increased demand, raises the ~rice ofwhich,

by the high prices, whtch occasion a great part

earth to sell for more than the �o~t of raising

on the demand a~eot hera

classical

"very boldly

is aatually the

"Rent t8 not

caused Immediately

ef cost is the s~tusl

sa~8 "that the price of all the

]pay the expense of ratst:~ tt.

and the ltmttlnK cost of production, which are of

even the

elaborates

provide virtually the onl~ mention in his work o£
0

produqtion and "supply priee". Lon~teld has said that cost of

producttoa a~feete supply by 1trotting tt to such an amount as can be
t

sold at a prtee which coverts the cost~ on this one occasion he

that Idea somewhat and indicates hls view as to what level

11mtt to production. "It is not eneush" he

corn he (the farmer) raises should

In order to induce him to raise the

shows how Longfield expounds

theory in accordance with his own value analysis.

On this question Lon~rteld also makes some comments on price

the

some interest as th~

tJ~e problms Of

:Maoreased quantity, tt is necessary that

portion thus raised should repay him the

has

the t)rtoe of

addition df

soot him. "In other words, not only the average

msr~ soots mat

s~£1etent 28, that

kl oovered.

,,he prtoe of

"What is really necessary and

the produce raised by the last

eutla~ oz" expense shall be 8dfflolent to repa~ that ex1.Jense, with

profits. If it is less the farmer will make a 8rearer profit

by mld£ag this eutls~, whiah is not recompensed by an equivalent

tnzreue of p:eauee.t

the additional

expense which it

but also the

of the produce of

it" o The emp~asts



The case of

"Whatever. theory

constant cost also receives mentions-

of rent te adopted, this general principle

be borne in mind, that agricultural produce cannot
I

than its cost of production, as long as there exist

raising further produce at the same

sell for

ample

cost"uneaployed means of

These oowe-ents

of cost

show an interesting appreciation of

should

more

(4).

the relation

to price under cliff&rent circumstances, but their importance

must not be over-estimated- they are incidental to the

rent and it would be unwarrantable to

first case

of resort

significance. The

Rtoardian doctrine

is dependent on

fact, Lon~ told

theory of

attempt to give them a wider

is merely an interpretation of the

to in~erior Soils", and the conclusion

some very significant additions to the theory of production.

also the treatment 6f the question of Joint costs and Joint

deeaand, above p Sect. II).

the assumptions of that doctrine. In point of

never really faces the problem of whether, or in

what circumstances, the limiting cost of production is average or

marginal, l~or does he deal specifically with the related questions

of aggregate and marginal profits, although he does sa~ in this

example that the marginal outlay must be"repaid with oo~non

profits." It ma~ be suggested however, that he showed a noteworthy

appreciation of the existence of these problems and that had he

had occasion to give them a direct treatmept he might have made



These pointS, however, are merely incidental to

of differential rent,

really important fact

confined merely to this a~e0t of the problem -

explanation of rent is only a part of ~t.

and make no essential changes

i8 that Lon~ ield ’ s theory of

the

Lon~ield’s

of the existence

instead the starting point

invariable one - the basis

poses is why

air, the sun,

~-Eatu t foully

a price must be paid for

the sea, the light,

to man."    "It will

appropriated, or

subjectmade the

consider

mTo thtB

that the

exchanges,

operation of the

some land ts set

situation gives it

............We my

his land as much

tnduoed to give,

cheap ~s he

Having

L~ told

of land.

the e~lanation
e

in it. The

rent is not

classical

theow does not commence from the classical

of soils of different degrees of fertility;

is Lon~leld’8 characteristic and

of value. The first question which he

thethe use of land "while

afford their assistance

at once be answered, because

basis

the

is

to

earth, unlike the other elements~ is limited in quantity, and

at least is capable of being appropriated, or

of exclusive property." Proceeding from this

"What i8 it that settles the amount of rent" he says that

it may be answered, that rent is settled by contract, and

use of lan~, like any thing

and that the rent of land

else, is made the subs eot of

is therefore subs ect to the

of demand and supply, and that

rent because its fertility or

oo~Elon

for

principle

a higher

an advantage

suppose that

as any solvent

over the cheaper farms.

every landlord is anxious to

and respectable tenant can be

and that the tenant i8 anxious to get the far=

can; and mutual competition will determine the

thus based rent on the operation of demand and

axplaine the ~eaning of

The supply consists of

t~e ~om’,. while the demand is

of lma4. It8 produce

to ps~ for the labour

SO "th£8 ~ 18 al~utae4 by the landlord,

get for

as

rest ’. ( 5 )

supply

these terms in the special case

"the entire quantity of land in

created by the productive powers

"generally sells for more than is sufficient

of producing it, with the usual profits" end

as rent for the land to



There te /nteresting resemblance here between Lon~teldt ¯

vtew and that of ~th and Buchanan, who wrote before the

Smith considered that

classical

"land, in

than what

such a price am to leave a eurplue after p¢tng all the

o£ its production, it will alwa~e bo found that

required to proportion the consumption to the

explanation of rent on a scarcity basis seems

never to have attraote4 ~aoh attention; it was evidently eclipsed

~t the spread of the cl&ssles£ doctrine. Longftel4, working from

the standpoint of demand and-supp]~7 arrtTeA at Tory m~LOh the same

conclusion, however, the eurplus which is rent occurs because the

selling price of the oo:n mere than pa~s wages sad profitn. It

JJa fact a price for Zandm and a price aztJtng from scarcity

priestly.- the differential upeot is not an essential part of

azguaant.

Di£fezenttsl

cos=air7 of

sires rise to

ielAt ¯ the~

the poUtMlit~ of

the neeeesit7 of

is not

eJ~le

resorting to inferior soils,

confined to this alone, but also

or absolute soarolt7 rents.

rent my indeed be eald to

agricultural produce in relation

tB

the

be a result of the

to population which

but

includes

that yield

in sold at

neeeeeary expenses

thin high price In

suppl. (?).

8omethLni;, therefore, alwo3,’e remains for a rent to the landlord."(6)

S~th never Ae:onetrated Te~ convincingly ,Just why th~s surplus

should extet, but Buchanan, Smith’s editor, developed the tdea in a

vez7 significant fashion, turning Smith’s surplus of produce tnto a

eurplue of money revenues-

"The high prtoe which leaves a su:plus or rent to the landlord,

after paying wages and profit, being no wa~r neoeesazy to production,

must be anoounted for on a dtff e:ent principle; and it seems

&oeor~in~ly to arise from the oo:parative seazetty in which articles

a rent are generLlly produced........where a eo-,nodtty

s4. The surplus too in alwaTs mere than suffiotent

stock which eaployed tha~ labour, together wlth its proflte.

mLvket, in the moot liberal wa7 in whieh that labour Is evez maintain-

to replace the
O

slwoet any situation, produces a greater quantity of food

in sm~tetent to maintstn sll the labour neeeeeazy for bringing

4iffe=entlsl deetrine m evolve4.

it to



Again in considering the question of whether rent fores one

the eolpenent parts of prtee, although he follows Rieardo in

contending that It does notp Lon~teld does not use the classical

Rethod

extension of his own demand and supply analysis. His

that rent forms no pazt of the cost o£ production, mat

a eonBe U

indirectly

.ean be

stance

it his

expect

to prove this, but instead uses a l~oof whteh is an

argument

least in

to affect pr!ces~’ for the cost of production on~

a~feetm price by limiting the supply to

sold at a Price sufficient to cover this cost.

that a has to pa~ & hJ~h rent for his farm, will not

interest t6 produce less abundant crops......he cannot

t~ raise the prices by his own single resolution of not

producing the usual

prise of produce as given and endeavour

the ~ whleh will glve the g~eatest

oostm. "The average amount of what this

supply". In an~ event,

to

surplus of

surplus is,

of

is

such

mount whleh

"The olroum-

make

is conducted with average skill is what the

(8) Rent, then, can never

influence prtoe.,

consider those two principles as fixed,

that rent has no influence upon the price of a~rloultural

and that the rent or annual value of land, ltk~ the value

thtngs, is determined by circumstances, over which the

th this case are the landlord and tenant,

Yet when once a Nan is in possession of

whether as tenant or proprietor, the cost of production, as

it prices by affecting the supply, must be those-

empenses :~rel~ whteh vazy with the manner in which he cultivates his

fa~, or with the &mount of produce he raises on it, and therefore

& ftx~ eh~ge upon the tenant earnest alter the suppl~* (9).

This explanation of the relation of rent to price has the

8dyantage over Rteaa~o’s that it does not involve the hTpothesis

ma L~enti~ of priee with cost (10). It is in fact an explanation

consistent with Lon~/eld’s theory of value and therefore also with

his vtew of z~mt as net of necessity merely dtfferenttal.(ll).

The~ete |mother Important dlfferenoe here between Rioardo’s

of

" We may, ’Mherefore.

produce,

of other

oontraetlng parties, who

san exercise no control.

land,

can affect

that the maltlvation

landlord ~ reasonably demand for rent"

¯ £feot the amount of sut)plYj and so can never

the farmer must take the

cultivate his holding in

return over total

on the supposition



euAtivation! thts increase of expense however,

preceding outlay a greater proportion than the

obtLtned by its means will bear to the preceding

produce.. (12).

analyole and Len~leld’s, for ~hlle Rlea~do dealt with w~at may

~epe~l~ be e~led "eocene" rent, thinking of a dlfferentlal

advantage x, ather than an a~eed pa~t, Len~ield refers to

eoat~adtua~ rent. This was perhaps natural for a man who was a

ps~perty lawyer before ever he became an economist, but it makes a

very siEnifioant dlfferenee between hln theory of rent and the

classical. Xt puts the whole argument en a narrowe~ footing and

goes f~ te account for the fast that Lon~leld never made any

Attempt to generalise the theoz7 of rent, but confined it strictly

to the o~ee of land.

The oont~rast between Lon~ield’s explanation of rent as a

contract prtoe and the classical Rioa~dian doctrine of differential

economic rent is most clearly demonstrated in Longfield’s statement

of the causes of rent,-

"These three causes..........my be said to regulate and

produce prises and rent. Ist. The supply of land being llmlted.

ind. The different degrees of fertility ef different soils. Srd.The

power which lan~ has of yleldl~ a greater produce, provided

addition~ quantity of labour and capital be applied st its

bearing to the

increase of produce

total amount of

There is here no attempt to reduce the causes of rent to one

a~ter the manner cf Rtoa~do. In fact Ricardo’s

(1~) is placed in a very subsidiary position -

Lon~ield indeed only regards the existence of

dmt~eee of fertility as one &spoor of the rent ~roblem. Up to this

point,

basis

that rent ms7 be a ~ure

"one exclusive cause"

the last of three.

so lls of varylng

searelty of

qutte consistent wlth

d~e~ent!s£ sea.city phenoaenon.

idea that St     be

ea~eed bY llmltatien

so meh the

an approach

searoity price.

land itself as

absolute sea, city phenomenon,

of the supply of land,-

He has been considering not

the

the vlew

Now he

scarcity of its products

that rent is wholly a

develops the important

entirely

however, although he has developed his sn~sis from the

of soaretty, Lonsfleld hu nct definitely made the point



wOf these oauses it is to be obsexveA that tlae first alone

wo~Ld be su~fiolent to produoe rent. If all lands were of equ~

fertility, and up to their highest point of cultivation, yielded a

produce exactly proportional to the expense of

prices might rime so high as to enable land to

tsuteful and is limited in quantity, is capable of possessing Talue,

if it san be made the subject of exchange and tt will be valuable if

the quantity ts less than what would be consumed, even if every man

were to get as zmeh as he desired gratuitously."

This is perhaps the most striktn8 comment in the whole of
qk

Lon~teld’s writings on rent. Nowhere else is the contrast between

hie approach and the orthodox classical one so marked. Rent is

shown with the utmost clarity to be a price for land determined on

a demand and supply baals. The conception of Diminishing Returns

figures as one of the factors in the determination of that price,

not as the sole and complete explanation of the wkole question of

rent(14). Lon~ield treats it more as a cause of the increase of

rent than as a cause of its exlstenoe. His view of Rent Is indeed

remarkably well-balanced - he realises the importance of the

Rieardian doctrine but is not obsessed by it.

¯ It may be said that in this respect Longfteld’s theory of

Rent.shows a closer correspondence with the work of modern writers

than with that of his oontemporaxtes. It is a remarkable ~aet that

the example which he gives to illustrate the possibility of pure

sea, city rents (a society where all land is of equal fertility, but

ltmtted in quantity) finds an almost exact parallel in the writings

of Pareto and Cassel.(l~).

f

t

raising it, still

yield a rent. Whatever
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X XX..
In vlew of his unusual dovelolamnt of the Theory of Rents It

IS haa~t~ 8uz~rlsJJaK to ftnd that Lon~ield’s conception of the

wJrYmt~ta of Rent (both tndtwtdu8£ and a~regate) in the course o£

pz~tpreso al|o Atf£ezs considerably from orthodox classical ideas.

He denotes a considerable p~rt of his second Lecture on Rent to

thts problem; (16) tsktnK first the question of the effect of

8 toultu=al

Rioardo held that Improve=onto would of necessity diminish

rents p by lowering the price of corn and so making unnecessary the

ou!tIwation o£ inferior soils which caused rents on the better

Improvements - an Issue much discussed at this period.

sells. (17). As he viewed the "need for cultivation

moils" as the sole cause of tnoreaee of rent, RIcardo

o"th~x’. "�l.mr but this. It met with strong

of inferior

could take no

from the Rev. Richard Jones, who in his

orttiotsm, however, notably

"~88ay on the Distribution

of Wealth",

’PartiOUla~ly he inveiKhed against RIoardo*s attempt to reduce

(18) strongly attacked the whole Rloardlan rent analysis.

all

senses of rent

ertttoised the

to one, and it was In this connection that he

idea that improvements must reduce rent. He oonntdered~

of

In point of faot,

,Tones and Rto~o.

there was no reel oontrast

The latter, tn this, as in

took a |t&tlo theoretical viewpoint,

]pzsotto81 spprosdh. Rioardo

L,w~--~;~t| sad hold, quite

while Jones used a dynamic

assumed universal Introduction of

OOZTOOtl~, that this would reduoe rents,

blat ~ sdLttte4 that lnoreade of population as a seoondary

ooase~adase sddht ommo z~mto to ztso sdatn sfte= a ttaa. Jones

betveen the views

every other ease,

RtoardoVs assumptions to be out of accord with fact! they involved

a universal tnt=oduetton of the lmprovement.Kiving Increased produce

without any inorea|o of population. "It is only neoesssa7 to

remember the slowly progressive manner in which agricultural

Improvements are practically discovered, completed, and spread, to
Q

perootTe how Very visionary this supposition of )Lr.Ricardo’8 really

is." (10). ~ones htmself considered that increase of population

would keep pace with the spread of Improvements so that rents would

be :mints/ned, and indeed tnoreaoe4 thereby.



wo~o lmprovememts suddenly 8rid universally adopted,

Lonl~told else:IT roalleos the aotusl dtfferenoe between the

opplssohon nd l:tngn it outadntrably in his own analysis of the

~uotlng the Rleardtsm Wlew, he we:merits that "This startles

they OZT, do you infer that 8~rtou[tursl improvements are

to the landlord, and dinAnlsh his rent? That le contrary

(20). Hepoints out that in fast thle argument

the supposition against whioh It is dlreoted"!

the Innedlate

o/~eet undoubted~ Wguld be a fall of rents, althou~ thts alight

subsequently be eeuntersoted by inorease of population. However,

*.the untvoraa£ introduction of an /mprovement is an ~magtnary ease"

and what aotually happens ts that improvements spread gradually

and the tneresme o£ population keeps paoe wtth them, so that rents

s~re nalntaAned or even increased In mount.

and seeendary eauses and effeets ought not

"But* he 887’s, "pr/mary
U

to be confounded! and the

*imaginary ease" ls perfeetly true wlthin the 1/n/re of the

~ 3es!nm oJdht e£ thoJ~ euontlsl relationship t6 one another.

its eonelusien8 wtthin those

It for adequate dlsseetten of

He resltses the

also the valtdtty of

employ/~

vea~ the vo:ld ef experlenee, and then ltytng

70800 eat the other hand had & practise1 mind

*prhnaz7 end see ondaa7 oause8 and

e/Toets*o Rlesa~o, as ]il~.K~em has most t:uly sald,"offex-8 us

In~z~ae JLntollootual Mhleve~mt, unattainable by weaker spirits,

ef adoptJlag a h:rpothotioal world remote fz~m experleneo as though

01m~108, but Lsajflo14 eeuld nee the JJnportanee of both the

thomeetLea~ sad the ln~etleal eapeets without elthe= eonfusln8 them

gives an excellent example of the olarlty

end preetslen of Long£1eld’s eeonomie thought.

limitations of the theoretical method but sees

1/~tts, and the neoesslty of

the

it

In It eonststently, (21).

and a genius for

of the rotter, reallsing

and valid as sueh. Thls

that Rloardo’s ease 18

llprovements do not lower rents, he takes a mnoh

Thus altheush Longfleld agrees wlth Jones

involved,

of events.

olthouKh it does not express the aotual



]tvlm td~o~q~ he holds td~t laprov_--~ts and

4eerie rents, Longtteld Is not of the opinion

inventions vtI1 not

thqt rent increases

In prcportton tc cther sources of revenue as society progresses.

This view was always taken by Rlcaxdo and hls followers, who held

that as pcpulatton Increased rent must rise steadtl~ and r&ptdly

mad take an ever-ErowJag put of the social product.

LonG~telA states hts vtew on the matter when he refutes an

~r~ment used by Torrens tn hts "Bsss~ on the Production of Wealth"

(22) tc prove the theory of diminishing returns fro: land. Torrens

&tte~pto to prove that as �:~Ltivatton is extended,

ingressed

proportion

in tctal smcunt , the landlord reoeiyes

and rent thus

a diminishing

of the total produce, and that this fact In itself proves

that succeseiTe equal doses of labou~ and capital applied to land

produce diminishing returns. Longf~eld potnts out that there t8

no necessary connection between these two propositions, and shows

Tcrre~s arKument

seoticn for a

TozTene is quite

of the product

SO be fallacious.

detalled account

correct Ln st&ttng

is a decreasing one,

(See the Appendix to this

of the argument). Yet p he
declares,

that the lsndlord ts prcportton

although his proof of the f~ot

is

oo~clusicn.

Lon~ ield t ¯ proof

erroneous and although host wrltors hate srrlvod st the opposite

of this uncrthodox sOntention ls the basis

fcr hts most

Returns. As he himself admits, he does nct state

but he seems to be quite sure o£ its Implications

Lnpcrtant �oncluslcn on the subject of Diminishing

It very oleo:l~,

Ln hls own Lind.

thecry is that 1........the pcrtion of produce vhtoh ls raisedHIs

by the 1set application of labour and eapttal to land, bears a
Q

consider&hie, end wt4~h the progress Of population, an Increasing

l~.tto to the tots1 amount of prcduce which was raised before such

1sat spplie&tten of labour and eapttsl took place." (23).

*YJxstmj Lont~leld explaJJas "tt ts to be remembered that the

Oolite1 most productively expended, to’not necessarily most

p~od~ett~e ~ re£ez~e4 b its total produoe; ’and this is alsc true

~ it 4J£~mrent 4el~oee of ferttllW. Thus if a field cf land

of the hJd~est f~t¥ ~1e148 100 quarters of corn, but there are
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8n3~ 100 8uoh ftold~ tn the eoun~ry, the total produee

will ~ emeunt to 10,000 qUszters, but

"Let s field of equal extent of the next degree

yte3~t to 8izd~Lu oultiya~ton onl~ 80 quarters, but let

the eeun~ 1,000 field of nob fertility and the total

of suoh land

of £ertiltty

there be tn

produee of

land of the 8eeend degree

beLng equal to four tiues

f i~st de~ee, m

Lon~leld sums up hts

of fertility will be 80,000 quazters,

(~) the produoe yielded by land of the

obs~tton8 on thts question by. s~tng

that, Lf "resortLng to Lnfertor 8otlsn

method of obtatnLng produoe at greater

"AdoptLng

tnareases.

be understood to

expense, then:

mean every

this form of expression, we should 8ayp that as population

resort nmst be had to £ufert9r 80118 for the neoessary

so tl of the last quality under

tt8 produoe exoeed8 that of all the

that the amount of

t8 8o great, that

Other solls". (24). Henoe LonKfleld oonolude8 that 81thoulh rent

must tnorease ~ absolute &mount, t t deoltne8 a8 a proportion of

the total produoe, for the absolute amount of thLs grows more

the abandonment of ~e assun~ptton,

r~pldly than ~he amount of rent.

This 1des really amounts to

Lmpl101t In all olasslosl explanations

8ffeettn~ Rent, that the yarLous 8olle

£ertil$ty were of equal extent, or the

of DlmLnLshlnK Returns as

of different degrees of

suooeoslye applloatlons of

sip its1 o£ equal amount.

to demonst:ate that rent

,recluse with Tor~en8’ "erroneous ~ent".

In oomparLn~ the olaesieal ar~ment used

forms en LnoreuLni proportion of the

Lon~ ield htJBelf

points

statement ef

8ootlon, thts

eomt~auous

out the ozLstenee of this "ooyert ssmmptton" tn 8enlorts

the theezT. (25). As shorn tn the Appendtx to this

amounts te representLnK DlmtntshLnK Fertility as a

straLght 11ne ourve, whereas Longfteldee theory represents

it In the fozu of

Lutervulo. This site:sties of

noooess=L~T =oz sotual)~ valid)

to the tntoz~p:et~tion o£

not oTe~d~gg it: but It

a dlsoontdnuous

mKkos

tho "Law" ef

8hove its epe]r&tLon

deelLnLng at LnoreasLng

ease (vhLoh was neLther

a yery sLKnLfLoant d/£ferenoe

DtmLnishlng Returns. It does

to be greatly modLfied
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et~t~mstameeo, so that, in Lon~teldos own words, *the oost of

]Rodmetiea of oom, it it lnex~mmee at 811, net Lnorease ye17

01~ an4........with each atop s Kreate~ tnoreaoe of population

mist metes to o~eate the neeeeel~y of tak~ another
I

-Honoo Lon6fteld0e apprehension of the unreality

asmmDtLono hrvolvo4 tn the olasolos~

Rant" en~bZ~lL him to te~e a mash more

bmpozt~noe of Dtnf~tshing Returns for

hte sns~sie

fsotoz.

of rent ae a eli~itlmt,

It te in thts feat that ~ho

opti~tstio Yiew d the

eooletT, .and to bring it

but not absolutely

of

thee17 of rent 1to8. ~tefly on

of hie °th~ of 3~lue. he adopted a :athe~

the question of rent and was able to vlew It

~rloe for the use of

the first authors to

la~d.

point

trite

domtnant

o~tof t~por~8~oe

aooount of

of Lon~teld’ s

tl~ 8peotal oharaoter

unusual approaoh to

as being properly a

be ranked as one ofHe may oertatnl7

out that rent could be a pure 8oarotty

lOYO:tho~ooe roia=48 it su a °8u~pZue’ revenue, and gives It a

pries, unoonneoted with dt~inlshtnK returns, and he

)erooive thin beoauso he was not. I~Xo Rtoardo,

~es of an identity between

oonmider a~solute as well

¯ o4uOo the omzmes of rent to

0oneequen~Z~ he was able to /J~roTe g80 on the

eXplanstion of the offsets of ~royemont8, and~

dinlnishtng retuzne.

Despite these ~nte~esttnK m~3m~oen,

Is essentially the esme as the olaseto81 theory.

8peolsl~y oonoerno~ to eliminate Rent u a eouzoe

~on~ield0 s rent theory .

*#bile he is not

of yo~ue, he

olamslosl

ospeotsll:r,

able to

deoetyed by the

he was able to

and had not to

oost and prloe. So

differential rent,

one, am Rloazdo trted to 40.



than tt

0

end ~x’ta,~ deserves

TO

ever appears to have reeetved.

sen up then, It nay be said that while Longrteld

nottoe

did not

eon~iot o: oYe~’thl’ov the 0184slo81 rent theozTt he left

o~mp of his own pooultaz ooonom:lLe genius on it, meklng It

oseentt~" & d4yelopmont of hte theory of value.

the

0

P

L



THE

This whole question depends on the

b:Vpethettesl sums:teal oxmnples, whtoh san best

eondensod fern wtth the aid ef dlsi~L’sms.

Te:’z’ona e m.T’Kumen’ll; e8+: be

"lot .-&v~ltea.t J.en"

100 l&bourers raise

WaKes and proftts

A A,0a Ion"

200 labourers

WaKes and proftts

o

Interpretation of’

be presented in

sunned up as follows s-

400 qt:s. of earn

200 " "    "
n

200 aTallable

800 qtrs.

400 "

400 would be

as rent.

&

aTatlable
as rent.

But aotuslly 200 labourers san false only~

_ WaKes and profits (8,t!ll)

300 " only left for
¯         rent.

--,,~

>’I

3o0

3.O0.

Io0

0

dll

-t

o

3

t

.... Jl~pllostLon8 of labeuz’ and oapltsl.
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the other hand the olssstosl 4sot:ins ss

of

in the following forms-

Rqusl 8uooessive appltoattons o~ 1&bout

land produoe the following results-

stated by Rlos:do 8~d

and oapltal to spteoe

lst.Applloatton, ylelAs

~o
el gO

4the et N

200 qtrn - no rent.

190 qtrs and rate of proftts te 82tered,

sooordtnKly glTlnK rlse to 10 qtrs.

(on No.

180 qtrs and giyes :Lee to 30 qtrs. rent

170 qtrs. "    " .    w    60

(on Nos.1 & 2).

qtrs. rent

(on ~os.1,2,3).

and so onwards.

blook diagram as tn FtK.2.

20t
-*

J..

-q-

~- J 50L ........

so±

ot

This ms7 also be represented on a

(This is the sue given in Senior’ s WLetter to
I

quoted by Lon&~teld. Wtth smaller tnteryals,

reotn~t~es

-oont/nuou~ ouz~o,

Applioations of labour and oapital.

Lord Howiekw and

the tops of the

oould be replaeed without undue inaoeuraey by a

and e~ Senior’s assu~tons this would be a

straight 11ne).

Here .rent is inereuing both absolutely and proportionately,

15~t£1o in Torreno 0 ease
i,

JJlOa~Ss Is4 absolutelF.

the dLJtfo:onoo between thou two

it is falling proporttonate~, though

Dla~e~atio presentation brings out olearly

sues whtah enables Torrens to
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:sash this eonelulton. Senior’s ease (and Rtoardo’s also) presumes

that with eseh successive application there is a ehange of prises

earl p:ofit8 8ueh a~ to make the lower return to the application of

labour 8hA o&pital a remnneratiye proposition, which It was not

bdore. Xa

ooatiaue at

s~-~lue.

theory of

end capital

retuA-n, the

Toz~’ens t

the

This

rent;

or of

ease there

same level, yet

is certainly a wrong interpretation of the

as Lon~ield phrases it: "............when

18 no sueh presumption - costs

the lower return still yields a

Olasslcsl

labour

are applied to

cause must always be such a ehuge of

prises, as renders this return a sufficient

land with a diminished proportional

circumstances

remuneration

¯ for

a sufficient reoo:pense. But Mr.Tor:ens’8 argument proceeds

supposition that cultivation san be extended, and additional

advances for which the same return would not formerly hate been

on the

a diminished rate of

oapttaA requires the

return, while the same

same remuneration as

capital laid out with

advance of labour and

before".

Longfield’s own proof of his theory that Rent forms a

deezeaslng proportion of total prgduoe might be represented as in

Flg.3 ¯

_ ~ .J _

Successive grades of land

/
//

i /

L

/7
/

"/I
/-

{Oeeplled froa Lon~teld’: exaaple, as quoted in the text. (p.~l )

but extended to a third grade, for purposes of ~llustratton).

He:e the e~rvQe£ D2a/aisb2ag Fertility is dlsoentinuous and, over

leak pe:Leds, does not 4eellne at all, whtreas in the elassieal

m:Jmple it daelLaee ulfezuX~ sad continuously.



~ECTXON IV.    THE THEORY O~’ PROFITS.

(This subject is completely deals with in Nos. VIII & IX of the
"Lectuures on Political Economy"° Certain incidental references

to questions of profit occur throughout the work and are dealt
with hers, but the subject of the movements of ~grega~e profits
Is taken in Section VX.)

In bulldin~ up a new theory oi Distribution

basis from that of the Classloal

was, as he himself declares, "tO

on a ~ifzerent

~chool, Lon~llela’s chief purpose

place the subject of profits an a

Juster light." Not only did he

satisfactory explanation

Of their relation to wages.

foundation of his theory was

methoa of considering wages before

on wages. LongfAeld’s methoa was

profits, and his

attempt to evolve a more

of profits, but also to clear ~p the question

For this purpose the essential

the reversal of the normal classical

profits, makin~ profits dependent

to make wages subsequent to

whole system derives from this idea.

IX.

Dndoubtedly in 1833 there ~ere few

Economy which more required ~ttention than

The preceding half-century had seen the production

volmae of writing on the subject, more ,stable for its variety and

confusion than anythin~ else.    The lack of a really coherent and

satisfactory theory of profits is one of the most notable features

of the classical system.    The explanation of thle, and of the

special features of tLe theories ,hich were advanced, must be

sought in the ideas about capital held by the economists of the

period ¯

subjects in Pollticsl

the tleory of Profits.

of a large

The classical authors invariably divided capitv!

and "clrculati~".    These ~~ ,~ere defined in dlvez.~ ways but

into "fixed"

alway~ their me~nlng was essentially the ~ame ; f:xed capital

denoted machinery ~nd sl~/lar capital goods used to "assist labour"

in the production process, while circulating c~pital meant funds ~s~cl

for trading ~urpcses, but especially for "supporting- or paying

labour. Almost always a disproportionate

oirmulatin~ capital ;the Importance Of this

the two types was made,

emphasis was placed on

once the distinction of

almost completelyfixed capital was uaually

5T



forgotten. So much was

taken to mean cireulating

his wPrinciples", Ricardo

this the case that capital

capltal alone. Thus, in

speaks of the produce of

tall

labour,

carried to

writer of this

importance to the

subject.

that is derived from its surface by the united

machinery and capital" {1) Rarely was

this length,

period,

circulating

but it may be said

from Smith onwards,

that

aspect

was some times

the Preface to

the earth as

~pplication of

the distinction

every economic

the gre~tedt

when discussing the

There was only one notable exception, the Earl of Lauderdale,

w~ose unusual and original views have already been noticed in

connection with the theory of Value. l~uderdale was critical of

of capita~ "facilitating"

of

and him~ e I f he IdSmith’s idea

that c apl tal

lab our,

every kind supplanted labour.

N......It appears that capital, whether ~Ixed or clrcul~ting,

whether embarked in the home or in foreign trade, far from being
G

employed in putting labour into motion, or in addi~,,, to the

productive powers of labour is, on the contraey, alone useful or

~Rprofitable to mankind from the circumstance~ of it~ either

supplanting the necessity bf ~ portion of labour that would other-
O

wise be performed by the hand of man, or of its executing a portion

of labour beyond the reach of the powers of man to accomplish| and

this is not a mere criticism on words, but a distinction in itself

most important." (2)

However, this one recognition of capital as a productive

force i~ itself went unnoticed at the time.

The prevalence of this method of emgphasislng the "circulating"

aspect of capital seems to have been due in part to the confused

opinions which were held about the nature of capital. Smith drew

a distinction between capital and ~tock, deflnln~ oapltal as that

part of stock which is used to procure a revenue.    The distinction

was certainly an artificial one, hardly capable of practical

application, but it would seem that the very wording of it must have

led Smith to regard capital as essentially accumulated wealth.

This, however, was not the case; he constantly confused capital with

additions to capital and came to look on it as really part of annual



produc 6,

circulating

WWhat

consumed as

devoted to reproduction. Taken along with his view of

is altogether confused with the

t~em.    Such confusion Is typical

it may be observed that all of it

tionate emphasis on the ’circulating"

It may indeed be said that this

capital and additions to

Smith; there is still the difficulty, even

distinguishing the total value of axisting

accruing savings. Smith, however, failed

support of the labour6rs producing

of Smith’s views on capital, but

arises chiefly from a dispropor-

"productively" consumed.

His successors also had the same idea - scarcely any of them

conceived capiral as accumulated wealth. Thus Malthus wrote that

¯ ...."it is stated by Adam Smith, ~ld it must be allowed to be

justly stated, that the produce which is annually saved is as

regularly consumed as that which As annually spent." (4) The i~ea

do accrue - he conceived them merely as a part

capital is not confined to the writings of

in modern work, of

capital e~uipment, from

even to show that savings

of revenue

aspect of

confusion

capi tal ¯

between existing

continued to

also did the

can exceed what the capital of the

appeared in the "Wealth of Nations

the

n
lay.,1 4A consumed, if

find acceptance up to

theory that ~gener~J.1

oxoesslve importance attaching to

It may certainly be "allowed to be justly stated,’

consumption be interpreted widely

the time of John Stuart Mill, as

indhstry of the society never

IIsociety can employ, which first

N

that *’what is

¯    This too w~s a consequence of

c irculatlnE capital.

enough, but

but it is consumed by a different set of people. That portion

his revenue which a riah man annually spends is in most cases

consumed by Idle guests and menial servants, who leave nothing

~or
behind them in return^their consumption.    That portion ~hich he

"annually saves, as, for the sake of profit, it is immediately

employed as a capital, is consumed in t~e same manner, and nearly

in the same time too, but by a different set of people, by labourers,

manufacturers and artiflcers, who reproduce with a’proflt

of their annual consumptlon....The consumption is the same

consumers are different."(3) Here the production of capital goods

the value

but the

too ;

of

capital, this led him into grave confusion about saving:-

Is annually saved" he declared, "is as regularly

what 18 annually spent and ~nearl~the same time



In the sense which Smith and Malthus gave to consumption - lees

Consumption of subsistence by capital goods

be said to be a gross misrepresentation of

Of capital.

and

Yet while the views of these early

on the subject of capital and its functions

confused, they had, in their confusion,

producers - it c~n

the real nature and

nine teenth c en tury

only

use

writers

~ere undoubtedly vague

a certain sin~larity.

Ricardo, Malthus, James Jill and all the great classical authors

held this curiously superficial view of capital omehow a part of

revenue, saved to provide support for ’productive’ labourers,

Confused as they were about the nature of capital, the

classical ecoriomlsts could scarcely be expedted to be very clear

on the subject of the return to it. On this point, perhaps, their

greatest source of error and misunderstanding was the failure to

distinguish profits from ilaterest.    In the writing of the period,

Interest as the pure return to capital for its services wa~ never

properly differentiated out from profits, the income derived from

trading ,~fter meeting all other costs. Hence the subject of the

return to capital came under the head of the theory of profits,

but the explanations of At which were advanced failed to provide

a very satisfactory solution of the problem of why either interest

or profit existed at all.

Smith conceived the reason

"necessitous" and had to

on the capitalist, who

with possibilities, which, however, he tmdeveloped.

question of what determined the

chnra~terlstloally, to the tadvancing or declinin~ state

Profits must, he thought, d~pend on the opportunities of

of

they would

of capi tal

aB being that the labourer~ were

~ely for their support during production

reaped a profit for this servlce~-an idea

left The

rate of profits he ~elated,

of society’.

employment

capital and as capital increased with the progress of ~ocieAy,

inevitably fall as the best openings for the emplo~nnent

were filled, Hence he conclueled that "the increase of

stock which raises wages, tends to lower profit."

Rlcardo, along with West, derived the theory

a llnkage: of the theory

returns te agriculture.

of Profits from

of Wages with the concept of diminishing

Profits arose, he thought, from tht fact



that labour, even on

g:i~"~ more produce than was

appeared as a surplus

proportion as wages

cultivation,the worst soil under

necessary to pay its o~n wages.

over wages, which ~would be

,ere low or high," (5) This

theory of a dependence of

most generally accepted of

The proposition that

simple form, involved

the proportion of the

Only if the term ’profits’

proposition valid; if the

is Increased,

If, however,

capltal invested

together.

could raise

Hence

high or low

profits

In

"West-Rlcardian"

move

this

profits on wages was the best known and

the clas~ical explanations of profits.

’profits depend

a confa.ion between the rate of profits and

total produce received by the capitalist.

is understood to mean the latter is

on wages’ stated in this

the

share of the labourer in a given product

the share of the capitalist must of necessity decrease.

profits are taken in the normal sense ol~ returns on

there is no resson why wages and profits should

Most of th~ writers of

not

and used the word profits An both

This confusion was not, ho~eVer,

thi~ period did not realise

senses quite indiscriminately.

involved In the theory as

.stated by Ricardo h~self, for he phrases the proposition in a

special form. He says:--"lf a manufacturer always sold his goods

for the same money, for &l,O00 for example, his profits would depend

on the price of labour necessary to manufacture these goods. His

profits would be lees when wages amounted to ~800 than when he paid

only ~600.    In proportion t~en as wage~ rose, would profits fall."

Yoreseeing the natural objection that prices ~y vary as well as

wages, he goes on to say :-- °’But if the price of raw material would

increase, It cmy be asked, whether the farmer at least wuuld not

have the same rate of profits, although he should pay an additional

sum for wages? Certainly not; for he ~£11 not only have to pay,

In common with the s~Anufacturer, an increase of wa~es to each

labourer he employs, but he will be obliged either to pay rent, or

employ an addi tional mumber

and the rise in

to that rent, or

for the rise of wa~es." (6)

Ricardo’s theory

to

the~, is briefly this:- Since ’profits’ depend

that they are the amount of produce remaining

rent, if any), then the rate or amount of

on wages’ in the ssnse

after payJ.ag wages (and

of iabourers to obtain the same produce,

the price ’of raw produce uill be proportione~ only

that additional number, an~ v~ill not compensate him
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profits is industry on the

worst 18rod under cultivation. The profits of all other forms of

industry are regulated by this, by simple competition, for if

profits were higher elsewhe:e than in agriculture, capital would

move from s~teulture to other employments. This, however, cannot

happenp sinoe all the oaplted, used tn agrieulture is "neoessaryw

for the matntenanoe of

profits are a.l,ws~s the

determined by the produetiveness of

the food supply. Hesse, agrioultural

regulators of general profits.

Nowp with the progress of sootet¥+ Inferior’sells must be

taken tnto oultlvation! oonsequently, although the prise of oorn

rises, so ease 40 rent and wages (whteh must rise with the prise

of subsistenoe). From this Rteardo eon~udesp alerts wLth West

that "the natural tendeuey of profits then Is to fall! for in the

pro&Tess of sootety and wealth, the additional quantity of food

required ts obtained bp the saerifloe of more and more labour."(7)

This wa£ Rtoardo*s explanation of the "htstortoal fall of

profits" which so la~Kel~ oooupte4 the minds of eoonomto writers at

this ttme.

The arK~unents whtoh were a4vanoed to support this theory were

decidedly weak. Rtoa~do gave voluminous artthmettoal examples

intended to prove lt, but sll° of them tnvolved the same assumption:-

that the proportions in whioh labour and oapital are employed

aAwsy8 remain Identloal - e.g., if ~I00 oapltal is employed with

10 men, ~200 mnst be employed wtth 20. Xf this unlikely supposition

is d~opped, his exan~les do not show a fall of profit to be

inevitable at a11. (8) Yet thts theory was widely aeoepted, MAll

and ]g, Oullooh being proKLuent exponents of it.

meet of their contemporaries, usually oonfused

They, e.l.oz~ with

the ra~ of profits

w/th

able to Rake

Tan-Lees

the share of the eapitalist in the produce, and were therefore

the dependenee of profits on wages appear inevitable.

ether theories of profits were evolved during this



¯

early pITt of the nineteenth oentury, but none

to hays beam abel17 sdequ:te or oonTtnOLng.

Width JJaIs yelLow of the nature of o&p:Lt81,

62 &.

of them san be 8atd

roelL|od th&t profits ve:e p&id as a reward for Its produottye

|ea’72oes. As e&pttsl supplants labour, the oapttallst naturally

roSetTeS some of the rewa~a for the work which his o&pttal has done

theresa of 1&hour. O&pttal whtoh is insuffiolently produotITe to,

suppler any 1&hour 08n

profi~e

Llstead

08Z31

oan never be gI’ester

of n~ohane~ to de the

oompetltlon, hoveye~, td~y m~y

enough, ~thus szrlyed &t the

Thin was s good explanation of 1h7 profits ~ be patd,

no adequate reason ~ they must be.

Senior j

the opposite

whLoh he

no profits, while on the other hand

than the soot of employing labour

same work. In oonsequenoe of

often ~e less thsn th~s. Curiously

same ides in hts "Polities1 ~oonon~rn

but KaTe

sol tweet7 years lsterp &ppr~&ahed

sngl~, naming profits aa the reward of

attempted to make the seat of produotton of

the problem from

0 abjtinenoe 0,

capital.

theory Is thus reslly & theory of Interest and while It

the point whLoh Landerdale Ignored - the reason why the

requires & rema:d - tt felled to show, as LsnderKsle ~,

the



zoaeon why he aotttally secures. a reward at all.

Senior’s ’abstinence’ theory was
I

bring profits into line with the cost

Some time before he evolved
Q

a much cruder way. It wa~ perhaps inevitable that

had made capital ’the produce of accumulated labour’
I

come to be explaineO as the ’wa£es of accumulated labour’.

not Rlcardo who did this, however, but ~/cCulloch and James

In the ~ttemp% to prove this theory they became involved

absurdities, the best°known prpbably being Hill’s example

maturinE in a cellar.

Such, briefly, was the state of the question of profits

~on6fleld

there wa~

theory, derived from agricultural profits, and essentially a

development of the current idea of a dependence of profit~ on wages.

This idea, again, was largely a consequence of the cencentr~,tion of

attention on circulating c~pital, then so universal.~

a very ingenious attempt to

of proauction theory of value.

it, the same ta~k had been attempted in

since Ricardo

profl ts should

It was

Hill.

in numerous

of wine

when

set himself 1o put it in a "~uster light".    In sO far as

any general theory of profits, it was the "West-Ricardlan

It cannot be pretended ti~at LonEfleld set ar~ ~triklng example

to his contemporaries by the sy~tenmtlc character of his e~planation

of profits. He plunEes i~to the �l~cu~ion of the

the least attempt to define what he means by either

and it is not until the very end of hi~ first Lecture on th~

that be reacl~e6 the polntof ~:Ivint’, a,<y definitions ~t ~,.ll.

lay~ down that "in ~e:._erai, by capl;~..l ia ur~erstoea ~.1..I

~ubjec t without

capital or profits

devoted to %~@ production or exchange for profit." (I0~

very similar to S~,ith’s definitior- and it Sees not mak~ vexy

exactly w~mt Lo,~glela understan~ to be the nature cf c;~p~tal.

Incid~ntal references in the context, however, mak~ it

that he invariably think~ of it ~ an ~cu~ulal;lon,

question

He then

w ~;. I th

This is

in

clear

uite clear

to "the first capital accumulated

incentives ~o accumulation and the

There is never any tendenc~ to make

Nor does Lon~field attach uuch

Thu~ he refers

thethe empire", (Ii) to

effects of Increasln~

capital ~ part of

Impor t~nce to

accumulation.

the di~tinctlon



+ Of oapttal and stock as did+Smith.

appears to be to show clearly that

employed for purposes of profit-making, and he

the distinction of capital from stock is not a

"Capital is frequently used to

it is not used as such. Capital and profits are

principal and interest, that in furtherance of the

oapital is frequently used In an extended

spends annually the interest of his money,

capital, he will neither increase nor

he spends more, he will become poorer,

His chief aim in making it

c~pltal is accumulated wealth

admits himself that

precise one .’-

signify what may be oapital, although

analogy,

sense.    Thus, if a man

or the profits of his

diminish his wealth! but if

and as in the one case he is

analogous to

the word

said to be spending his principal, so in the other case he is said

%0 spend his capital, although, properly speaking, he does not spend

his capital, but converts to stock, and uses as such, what ought to

be employed as capital.    T~at may be capital at one time, and for

one person, which at another time and for another person is stock."

SO in fact "it is the use to which any thing is dealoated that

determines whether any thing is to be considered as capital or stock.’

This passage is of ~pecial importance in that it shows that

aLongfield was at least aware of

interest. It cannot be said,

clearly before him

even

aistinction between profits and

so, that he kppt thls distinction

it correctly. His idea of aor even employea

distinction between "capital and profits" and "principal

D

seems curiously artificial. Evidently profit is

as the reward of capital employed in traae, whale

by an investor.

the term "profit"

received

and lnterest~

to be considered

interest is the

Longfleld

appropriate touses

Hence. naturally,

In a sense more

return

frequently

interest. For example, in a note to page J9 he refutes Torrens’

contention that profit is not a par~ of, . but an excess over,

cost of- production. He definitely speaks here of depriwation of

the use of capital as "the sacrifice for which profit is l equired"

(12). and in th~s sense interest would seem to De the proper term.

Yet in other places he speaks of profit as cont~,ining elements of

reward for risk-taking and wages of superintendence (lJ). These

Olements are never differentiated out as ’pure’ proflts, however,



r ~no theoretical explanation of their existence or amount is

r+. +ffered. Hence it appears that Longfieldes "theory of profits"

is really a theory of profits

¯ tends to doalnate in it.

Having so clear a perception of

Longfteld diO not fall into any error

Capital is the result of saving, "the

the future which is made by the possessor

it as capital instead of consuming it for

interest but the interest

gratification." (14) This is

B~hm-Ba~werk than

perception of the

in the work

element

capital as being accumulated,

as regards its origin.

sacrifice of the prese,~t to

of wealth, who employs

his own immediate

a definition more reminiscent of

of classical economics; it shows a clearer

process of capital-formation than l~ to be

even many of

the idea that

of Longfield’s contemporaries, or

successors. Longfield was never d~luded by

saved is consumed"; he plainly realised

of accumulation contributing to the

His discussion of the tnce~:tive and

found

his

"what is

that saving was ~, process

creation of c~,pital goods.

c~pacity to save is ~ufficiently

remarkable to merit quotation in fulls-

"The amount of this sacrifice", he says, "varies very much in

different ages and countries, and even in different persons of the

same age and country.    In many instances it is very slight, since

butwe find that mar~ persons save without any prospect of profit,

merely from the love of accumulation, or the preference of the

future to the present.    On the other hand, ma~,y spend, in their

present t;ratification, what they know they might profitably employ

as capital.    This prospect, however, of deriving a profit from their

save, although its

the m~nners, hobits,

of the country.

of profits is

it would necessarily be so."

while Lon~fleld had reached

~ entirely different part of his Lectures from

Longfleld’s view of the functions of capital is in an

his deflnltlon of tlm

accumulation~ is a strong additional motive to

influence will vary considerably, accordin~ to

disposition, clrcmnltances, and general situation

It will not generally be strongest where the rate

highest, although, 0aeteris par!bus ,

From this passge, it would appear that

the idea of ’abstinence’, just as

1des that it could be regarded as a ’real cost’.

dad Senlor, he~got beyond the



~nature of eapltal, but it is clear enough nevertheless:--"Capital

!~ Is maef~l, by advancing to the workman the value of his labour,

before the produce of his labour is sold to the consumer. :It also

assists the labourer materially, by supplying him with instruments,

tOOlg, and machlnery."(l~) Here again is an echo of Smith--the

~s

see distinction, though not expressed, between circul~tlng capital,

"supporting labour" and fixed capital "facilitating labour."    The

important difference, however,

much the moat important place

is that Longfleld gives fixed cspltal

in his theory.    It is true that ~t

this point he does not seem to have grasped Lauderdale’s i@ea of

capital

of it several times as "supersedlng" labour. (16)

Hence although Longfield’s ideas on capital partake of some

of the features of classical views, they are, in the main, much

"suppls~uting labour", but later, in Lecthre XI, he speaks
P

more sound and consistent. Capital is not cor~ceived as a part

of revenue for the support of labourers, who consume it, but as a

definite accumulation of wealth, saved and set aside to assist

production, present and future. There may be confusion in his

phrasing of this, but confusion of ideas is notably absent.

The same general comment mi£~t perhaps be made on the theory

of profits, whose development is the main purpose of these two

Lectures. It commences with a consideration of the reason for the

existence of profits and it is remarkable for a work of thi~ period

in that no less than five pages are devoted to an attempt to

Justify profit. Indeed the first sentence might almost be the

opening of an answer to the argument of "Das Kapital":- "It is

frequently complained of as an unjust and m~ unreasonable

that the labourer, who seems to produce everything by his

thing,

toil,

should not in return receive the entire, or at least a much greater

part than he does receive, of what he has assisted to produce.’e(18")

Longfield’s answer to this contention is also the basis of his

explanation of the existence of profit. The produce Of labour,

"h@ points out, is usuall~ not finally sold for a considerable time

i after the work is ac tually.done ¯ In modern phrasing "labour is a

~ ~ture good." Had the labouzer to u~lt for his wages until the

"~:i le period had elapsed, he would naturally receive higher wages



~ 0 Inltead of waiting, he procures his wages

~ |ome~other person who is to be "reimbursed by
.

as an advance from

the sale of the

ftntehed article", the effect will be the same.    "The person who

makes the advance Is only induced to do so by the expectation of a

profit, otherwise he will not take the trouble, or run the risk,

Or deprive himself in the meantime of the use of the money which he

Ltght possibly require for the satisfaction of his own ~ants."

Here then is the reason of the existence of pro flt, and also the

reason why the labourer does nQt receive the whole produce of his

work! the labourer cannot wait for his wa~es until ~ls product is

sold, but" no one can be persuaded to advance him his

undertake the process of waitin~ without a suitable

wages and

reward ¯ ( 18 )

Longfield elaborates this theory with the aid of examples.

"Let us attend carefully to the important part which capital performs

in the work of production, and we shall see ho~, lor~ ~ period must

frequently elapse before certain labour has produced its full

effects¯" To show this he takes the production of a ’cotton gown’

and demonstrates how many different processes, each with their own

quota of capital, may have played some part in this production.
t

"S~ that it is hardly too much to say that the first capital
Q

accumulated in the empire may have had its effect in producing this

gown! and what is more extraordinary, that remote capital may not

have yielded all its profits until that £own was worn by its present

possessor."    To prove this point, Longfleld

unpro uctive from reproductive consumption:-

-consumption unproductive, where the value of

distinguishes

"l consider every

the com~odlty consu~ed

is destroyed, and is not transferred to some other com,odity.......

~Bu% there is also a consumption where the value of the article

contoured is not destroyed, but is trans[erred to some other commodity.

This I call reproductive consumption." (19) The final end of all

production is unproductive consumption, even though "the workman
t

hlamelf may not have thle object in view." Consequently, "untll

that event takes place, the labour which produced it (a commodity)

ham not been productive of any enjoyment or utility to man.

all those who were employed in producing or exchangin~ it,

~i: dO~ived .their wakes and profit from some other productive

And

must have

source.



~ ....othere lo a eulpenston of enjoyment from this article, until

r It oomee into the possession of the unproductive consumer,, He

ii Po~7’e for the labour of making it and all the intermediate profits.

’ He need not pay this out of revenue existing prior to the

manufacture of the article. But he pays more for it, in

consequence of the delays’    It is, then, in the advancing of these

wages and other payments, before final consumption takes place by

"some person who.....abst~ins from an enjoyment within h4s reach"

that the origin of profits is to be found. In modern phrasing,

profits are the reward of the capitalist for fizmnclng "roundabout

production", or as Longfield himself puts it, they are, "as it were,

the discount which

This a fiords

the labourer pays for prompt payment." (20)
/

an interestlr~ compari~on with Taussig’s theory

Of wages as the "discounted marginal product of labour". In his

"Principles" Tausslg says "The operations of t~e capitalists

consists (sic) in a succession of advances to labourers......The

i product of labour Is discounted by the capitalist employers." In

this respect his

Longfleld. ( 21 )

whole argument is strikingly similar to that of

Having thus explained the ~ource of profits, Lor~field

proceeds to discuss the method whereby the rate of profits may be

calculated. He lays down

theproportlon which exists

that the rate of profits "depend upon

between the advance made by the capital-

let, and the return which he receives, and the length of time for

which that advance is m~de."

men, of the normal method of

(22) This is a perfectly clear state-

calculating the rate of profit on

capital! there is no confusion between the rate of profit and the

proportion of the

rather surprising

sets out to prove

proportion in which

total

to find, therefore, that

that the rate of profits

produce received by the capitalist. It is

Longfleld immediately

depends upon the

the value of any co~odity is divided between

~he labourer and the capitalist." (23) Thls he achieves by m~Ing

two speolal assumptions: (I) that all advances of capital are made

t~ the same length "of time, which makes the rate of profit depend

i ~a the proportion between the advance made by the capitalist, and



~e the rate of profits depend on the~ent8, which makes

~ dITielon of the product between labour and capital. In this

~nner Lon~fleld arrives at the conclusion of J~nes Mill and other

classicists on the relation of profits

the objection of Torrens and Ht~ullooh (24)

against the very

refute

their arguments do not apply

outlined above he is easily able to

strengthen his own argument at all,

Certainly, on the suppositions

the rate of profits depends

received by capital

under

69

and wages9 He deals with

to the theory but as

special assumptions

them. This fact does not

the circumstances.

the statement that

shares of the product

correct. The

justifi-

inadmissible

the matter of

more sweeping.

those

little

Longfield makes,

on the proportional

and labour is unimpeachably

essential point, however, is whether tho~e suppositions are

able.    The first may perhaps be conceded as a not

simplification, although of far-reaching effect in

actual calculation of the rate; the second is much

Longfield attempl~ to defend it by saying that it

cases in which it does apply, and all other cases

care, be reduced to them. And such

ever we resort to a common

is "true in

may, with a

reduction must be made, when-

labour as

of commodities. Whatever advances are

reduced to the measure of labour. "(25)
-

aS a measure of value is really no dvfence of

measure for comparing the values

not made in labour, must be

This introduction of labou~

the

amounts to assuming an identityvirtually

and doubtful as may be the attempt

terms, the simple assumption of it

To say that, e.g.,£1,O00

£I,000 "of wages and make

Of the product going to

questionable reasoning.

between

method at all; it

labour and wages,

to reduce capital into labour

into wages is more dubious still.

invested in machinery can be looked on as

the return on it Idantlcal with the portion

the capitalist on this ground is very

At thl8 ste~e it is, furthermore, difficult to see what

Longfleld is attempting to prove by these calculations. It wannot

#be mead that his purpose is to evolve a theory of interest on

oiroulatAn~ capital based on calculations of the time

the capltalimt is deprived of the use of hls assets, for

the discussion the amount of the return on capital is one of

during which

throughout

~,l~s~sed data. Xn fact thll Lecture ends with the comment:

m

the



~Z shall not now enter into any consideration of the question

attempted merely

to be calculated.

regulates ,p~ofits, and determines

to show what they are,

oalculatlon,

"(26) T~e real

which stay at first

methods, does not

theory of Wages.

this lengthy attempt to

to classical

develops his

Despi te

depends on the

capltalls t in

ratio between

the product

depend on wages.    In

"laws which determine

West-Ricardian theory.

one, and I should feel much pleasure

v~ith corresponding regret

conclusion, namely, that

their amount? I have

scarcely

exercises

re tarding

and

purpos ¯ and

how their amount is

Importance of this

appear a rather pointless concession

become evident until Longfleld

prove that the rate of profits

the shares of the labourer and the

Longfield does not suggest that profits

fact his first concern in explainin~ the

the amount of profits" is to refute the

He declares that "The theory is an ingen~oue

in assentinE to it, and it is

that I have come to the very contrary

the decreasing fertility of the soil has

any direct effect upon the rate of profit, and that it

only a remote influence, if any, by its effect in

the increase of populatlon." (2y)

been mentioned,

that wages must

the essential basis of the theory

rise as increase of pupulation compels

As has

was the idea

"recourse to inferior

surjlus for profit.

necessity for

presumed to be increasing wages

level and may quite conceivably

soils for subsistence, so leaving a smaller

Longfield’s contention is that there is no

this rise of wages to occur - since population is

must be above minimum subsistence

be reduced. Even’if the labourer

cannot bear the whole of

there isnothing to show

to boar a

whore the

wakes Is

the reduction in returns which occurs,

how much of the reduction must fall upon

profits. "But I do not say that it is

his labour should be thus reduced~but merely

1o lnc,easlng he cannot occasion a fall in

reduction of wages. The matter

onlY circumstance| which increases

the competition of the employers,

by an increase in the number
./

capi tel." (28)

expedient that the wages of

the t

profits

is left

of labourers,

while population

by his inability

open to contract,

or causes the rate of

and this will not be

unaccompanied



This obJeotton ts handly the strongest which might be advanced

against the theory that "profits depend on ~ages"; it seems to depend

mainly on the meaning given to ’subsistence’ and on whether ’wages’

~re taken to mean money or real wages (29) However, it shows

Longfieldts complete independence of the conception of wages as

based on the cost of subsistence, a fixed sum whose size determines

the

supporters of this

lbcrease of

of population,

capital, since

amount of profits,

Consequently, this

explanation of the

he says:-

"The

maintain that the

by an increase

the proffts of

theory is also rejected by Longfleld as

"historical fall of profits".    On this point

system" universally, I believe,

employed in any manufacture will

the flrst, and probably more so.

there may indeed be d~nlnlshln6

in this argument "the fallacy,I

capltal in any

has not even any

they say that the

neoessarily be as

"    Lon~field does

returns

conceive,

of population an

an

country, unaccompanied

tendency to reduce

last capital

produc tlve as

not suggest that

in industry but says that

lies in the as~u~ptlon

that without an increase

article can find purchasers without a reduction

be employed

head might

capi tal ¯

the t the

of

the best

therefore the additional capital can

and with the same rate of profits,

suc~ddition took place," (30) In

reallse that even without increasing

produce a greater demand,

Nevertheless he is quite

fall of profits is caused,

the soil, but by the lowering of

decline,

increased supply of any

of prlce, and that

in the same manner,.

as the old capital was before

this he~ompletely fai is to

population higher income per

.so keeping up the returns to

clear on the fundamental point

not by the decreasln6 fertility

the productivity of capital as

opportunities for its use are filled,

of population, the

as the quantity of

is closely similar to that given by Smith -~.....were it

progress of improvements and discoveries in the arts and the

increase rate of profits would continually

capital accumulated in the country

Inereaeed." (31)

eharae terletloa!17

Hence his explanatlor

not for the

any~iy~nKfteld,s°newr.~ theory of proflts, a theory free frol

This simple and reasonaole explanation, linked

with the theory of value, affords the basis for



opondonoe on wageSo In it profits are conceived not as a surplus

to capital determined by its ownever wages but as a return

preduotIve powers ¯

In devekoping this theory, Longfield begins from a

oonsideration of the factors which create the demand for capital,

£.ee, its usefulness in aiding production by "supporting" and

nassteting" labour.    It is on this latter factor that the whole

fixed capital

"machines" ) is

theory of profits is built up;

designates by the general term

This

earn

there would be

increased until Its p slits

other machine. Amd "this

efficient machine, since the

the value of the

sum were greater

(which Longfield

of various degrees of

with

"Thus

efficiency in assisting "labour, but the price paid for the use of

any machine will be in proportion to its value, the "injury it

receives from use, and t~e time during which it i~ lent and not in

proportion to its effect in increasing the efficiency of labour."

Is due to the existence of competition; If one machine could

greater profits than ’another of equal value and durabilityt

a greater demand for it, ant its supply would be

were r~duced again to the level of the

l~vel must be determined by the less

sum paid for its use carl never ex, eed

assistance it gives the labourer." (3.2)    If tke

than this, it would be more advantageous to dispense

the use of the machine altogether and employ labour instead.

the sum which can be paid for the us~

greatest llmlt determined by its

operations od the labourer, while

the efficiency of that capital which

tn the kast efficient manner. ¯ ¯ ¯ .The

An

of any machine has its

efficiency In assisting the

Its lesser limit is determined by

without is employed

pr ell ts employed

the

that

Imprudence

of capital

every Industrial undertaking must find their level, and

helght of that level must be determined by the prQfits of

oapltal which As naturally the least efficiently employed."

Longfteld explains and

all example from an Imaginary

’aeeumulattn~ It. He

first be employed

elaborates this theory with the aid of

society without capital, gradually

shows how in these circumstances capital will

An the most productive uses, but as the supply of

upltal lnereaeee tt must be put Into less productive openings, so



r~j¯ ~at the rate of profits continually declines, and is always      ~3

~ determined by the least productive, or marginal, use to which

eapttal Is put, ~uet as in the case of consumption goods it is the

:demand of the "marginal purchaser" which

which the whole supply can be sold.

dutermines the price at

Longfield himself makes this comparison, illustrating it with

an example which brlngw out the essential ’marginal’ character of

his theory very clearly:--"ln the same manner,(33) if a spade makes

a mants labour twenty it would be If unassisv

ted by any instrument, is performed by himself,

times as efficacous as

1/20 only of his work

and the remaining 19/20 must be attributed

labourer working for himself would find

19/20 of the produce of his labour to

one, if the alternative was that he should turn ~p

his naked hands.......But this profit is not paid,

account of the abundance

employed in cases where,

of capital in

in proportion

so capable of muir)plying the

profits on this portion must regulate

To quote from this Lecture once

profits of capital that principle

and the effectual ~emand which in

the case of capital and profits, this

to the capital. A

it to his interest to give

the person who would lend him

the earth with

because on

the country, much must be

to its quantity, it is not

efficiency of the labourer, and the

the profits of the rest. "(34)

again, "this extends to the

and the effective demand Is produced by of profit as is

equql to the assistance which Is given that portion

of capital which is employed with the least efficiency, which I

of an equality between the supply

all cases regulates value...In

equallty between the supply

such a rate

to labour by

~
snd it 18 ovldent that

subsistence while the product of his labour i8

This ie usually called circulating capital,

the profits of this must be regulated by the

In machlnery, or in

left altogether out

capital which is

or in advancing to

of

¯ him the_means of his

incomplete or unsold.

of that form of capital which is employed

assisting labour; but that I appear to have

consideration the profits of that portion of

employed An paying the wages of the labourer,

thls analysis of profits is Imperfect as applying only

"(35)

tha t

to the profits

call the last portion of capltal
J

Xn conclusion, Losfield remarks

brought into operation.

that "It may be thought



ts of the fixed capital." (36) This seems to dispose of the

that ~he ~heory can be givided into two parts-- a theory of

~
fixed Oapit~l profits, and another theory of circulating

~ofits. It is perhaps most truly to be interpreted as

capl tel

one

¯ with two aspects--the origin of profits is explained

time element, ’abstinence’ or

profit being paid is explained

in terms

’waltlng’ while the reason for

on the basis of marginal

(37)    As Professor Sellgman has phrased it, "~Ve have

theory

of the

the

pr oduc tivi ty ¯

the produc ti-

{38)

this theory

evolved from the theory

use of capital.

of Lon6field’s

Of profi trois

essentially a price for the

Is one of the best exa~leu

evidence seems to point to the fact that

Longfield’s original work. Von Thunen,

founder of the productivity dictrine, had

of "Der Xsoli~rte 3taat" ~hlch deals with

the theory was entirely

ust~lty regarded as the

not purlished that part

capltal when Longfleld

wrote; nor had Senior’s "Outline of the Science of Political

Economy" appeared. ~hile he may have been acquainted with the

of Lauderdale, Longfleld could

OZ his ideas from this source.

Once more it is impossible to avoid remarking how the

of value, making profit

The theory of

economic method

not have obtained more than

respect. Thus with the aid of hls value analysis he evolved a

~~t ~~ far superior to any advanced until the time of Jevons

. at least. Undoubtedly it is not without its shortcomings--there

a considerable amount of minor confusion

never properly distinguished

in l~e development, and

from interest, but the reality

work

the germ

theory

profit

in this

Vlty theory explained in terms of the ~ theory."

It must certainly be co~ceded that in evolving

Longfield certainly fulfilled his aim of improving on contemporary

explanations, for it is far more complete and consistent than any

other advanced by the writers of the period. It is true that Senior

had conceived the idea of ’abstinence’! it is also true that

Lauderdale and Malthus graspedthe idea of profits as a reward for

the productive powers of capital, but no other economist of the time

explained the whole subject of capital and profits so fully and so

clearly as did Longfield. h~ere others glimpsed facets of the

problems , he saw and dealt with as a whole. Here again, all the
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(The subject of the determination of the "permanent, natural or
sm~ge rate of wages" is diseussed in ]~o.X of the "Leotures on
Polltieal leenmv, differences in relative wages in Lecture IV,
an4 division of labou: in Leery.re V. )

4F ~ ~

¯    During the haAf-oentuz7 preoedlng the publication of Longfield’s

¯ Lectures on Political Reorient" the=e were two main explabations of

the determinants of the general rate of wages, which, while

aua13~ioally distinct, were actually c£osely connected. One wa~ the

Subsistence theory, the so-sailed "Iron IAw of Wages"! the other was

the ’Supply and Demand’ or ’population and capital’ theory, from

which the gage Fund doctrine later

The essentials of

subsistence theory was

"A man must always live by his work,

sufficient

subsistence

developed.

both doctrines

based upon the

can be summed up briefly. The

idea that, as Smith phrased it:-

to maintain him." (i) This

level, below which wages cannot fall.

do so the result would be

until wages were restored

other hand, if wages rose

result

force

again. Consequently, it was

settle about this point.

The ’ suppl:r and demand’

on the proportion between mapply, represented by

population, and demand, represented by the ’fund

and his wages must at least

gives a lower limit, the

Should they

be

ever

a fall in population, which would continue

to the necessary height. Equally, on the

for long above

would be to produce an increase of population,

the general rate of wages back to the level of

thought that wages must

the subsistence level, the

which would

subsistence

always tend to

theory laid down that wages must depend

the labouring

available f or

labour’ or tn other words, circulating capital. This theory

w~ :eall~ a remalt also of the classical aethod of placing

emph~ts on this funetlon of eapttal. The theory was often

special

reduced

to the ba:e statement that wages depend on

pep:lstion aad eapttal’ and from this arose

tl~ 4eserlptlve, am.

¯ eth ef these theories appea~ed in "The Wealth of Nations".

J~~ 8m~L~a b~Ln free the

 rodnee, let" thls, he thought,

’the proportion between

its other, and more

idea that the reward of labotLr was

end7 thea~plte4 in Woriginal

its

state of



and not in the developed society. In the latter, wages

the result of a bargain between es~loyer and employee;

subsistence fixed the lowew lhnlt

the statlonez7 state.

however, the amount of

an advancing society, Smith thought,

stock will produce a rise in wages,

and this determined wages also

In the "sd~olng or declining state",

oapit&1 entered into the question a~sc.

in

In

the increase of revenue and

through an increased demand for

labour, while /n a declining society, exactly contrary conditions

wild prevail - there will be a competition between workmen for

eaploymant. Smith was at pain8 to make clear that it was increase or

decrease of stock which was important, not actual greatness of amount;

if stock was not increasing, however great it might be, the population

would have Increased up to the point where there was no scarcity of
J

labouS.    Smith’s theory thus seems to be really a "supply and

demand" one, with subsistence as a particular ease of it.

With hts doctrine on population and the effect of Poor Laws,

Maithus ms naturally a supporter of the subsistence theory, and even

went so far as to assert that an increase of wages, even though it

a/ght raise food prises, could never increase the food supply. The

amount of subsistence appeared to him to be fixed independently of

demand. No other wrtte~ adopted this curious view, and in fact the

subsistence theory was very rarely advanced by itself as the

explanation of wages. In Rioardo it is found again c~nbined with the

t supply and demand* doctrine. In the matter of wages Ricardo was

aueh influenced by the conception of a *natural’ and ’market’ )rtoe

for labour, whteh ToxTens had developed in his "Essay on the

3zt~nal Oorn Trade". Torrons thought that ’market~* wakes were

4oto:rmJJao~ by demand and supplF, while *natural’ wakes constituted

the &veTage wages to which the labourer was ’accustomed’. Rioa~dc,

however, interpreted natural wages as a subsistence HLininnna, below

whteh wages sound net fall if population was to be maintained.

~t WS6e8 h~ a~wa~ a tendency to conform to this level, but in

"]Uoss~Ot8 TA#W thOy 414 not fluotuate around it. as Torrens supposed;



they could not drop below it, and whenever population wu increasing

they must be abeve it. Rtoardo thought that in fact for long periods

]market waq~ee did rea~in above natural wages. (2)

Rioa~do wan at great pains to show that money

if the price of food and necessaries rose, and in

said that the subsistence strain was the dominant

In subsequent writers, however, the "supply and demand"

pride of place.

in hLj "Elements

wa~es must rise

fact it may be

one in his t~teory~

aspect took

in a heading

of wages

James Mill laid down quite definitely,

of Political Econon~", "That the rate

depends on the proportion between Population and F~ployment, in

other words, Capital." (~) He went on to a~gue that population

normally

downward,

provided that

low that

making the trend of wages

the increase of population,

wages will be reduced so

regularly dle from the

increases faster than capital,

so that "how slow soever

of capital is still slower,

a portion of the population will

consequences of want." (4).

M°Oulloeh also supported this theory,

illustrations putting tt into the rigid "wage-fund"

and gave arithmetical

form which was

to find its full development In the work of John

ms7 be said that Just before Lons~ield wrote the

theory we| deaninating somewhat over the subsistence theory,

the latter remained as an underlying basis. The effect of

to give currency to the idea that the rate of wages at’any time was

definitely fixed. ~ Consequently,

charge on the fund available for

in the invariable classical

very

first

Rent f fret

theory of

TaKes.

level "mnst" be paid, and so the

~ an~ was built upon the theory of

II.

Stuart Mill. It

supply and demand

but that

this was

it was natural to make them a

distribution, after deducting

way. Yage8 at the given

Profits followed after

reversed this ~rooedure

It ts therefore not surpri8~ to ftnd that after

of propagating trma doctrines ooncern~

Lon~ield had

of Proflts f fret.

revlewln~ the importance

wages and the factors whleh govern their

in the Lecture on Wages Is to refute the

iT here is one esneem he says, "co.only

wages of labou: In dtl~e~ent count:leo,

and constructed the theory

subsistence dootrine~-

aeetKned for the relative

amount, hls flrst oanoern



The doetrlne X allude to As this, that the value of labour, like

eveWthing else, depends upon the cost of production, and that the

of oonsnon

serious subject. No

production of a common

can afterwards

cost of production of a labourer is that sum which according to his

natnLral or artificial wants, ts sufficient to

together with, on the average, such a family as

order to keep up the population of the country,

increase or remain stationery,

require ~    increasing

(~) Longfield admits that in the case

production to some extent affects the value,

covered if the article is to be produced at

prove this truth by analogy and to find

production labourers, appears

such calculations are made previous

labourer. He is not produced for

earn."what he

support the labourer,

is necessary tn

and to enable it to

according as the wants of the nation

or a stationary population."

of final goods the cost of

in that it must be

all. "But the attempt to

out what is the cost of

to be a trifling with a

to the

the sake of

theory ts

upon the expense

instead of his

According to LonKfield,

prove that the wages of the

the aim of the subsistence

labourer depends (~)

of his maintenance and usual

expenses and his mode

style of his llvlng,

"to

of living depending pretty much upon his wages,

among the number, would

He proceeds to consider

as most people, and I confess myself

readily imagine to be the case." (6)

most

the

out that

population - the labourer may be forced to mocept a lower standard of

ltving, and ooneequentLl~r hie wages cannot depend solel7 upon this.

It Light be argued against this that the subsistence level is

by the country would not be kept up.

requires that the second proposition

follow from the denial of the first."

second proposition 18 not impossible,

valid. A deeresae of wages ms7 often

The validity of this argument

should be impossible and should

His contention is that the

and hence the first is not

occur without affecting

validity of this notion from a logical standpoint and points

it "consists of two propositions, connected by the alternative phrase

’otherwise’. Thus - the labourer net earn certain wages according

to his real or imaginary wants, otherwise the population required



8o

~ppoeed to

aJtfioultT of

level (7) p

its weakest point.
Q

that it is for nuu~

constitute an £rreduolb~e n~Ln~, but An fast the great

the subsistence theory lay in the definition of thin

and

Tn

reaeone

in this reupeet Longfteld has

eonneotlon with thin, he says "I

desirable that the labourer

attacked It at

do not deny

should be

seeustomed

All

upon

or acquired, and that if

do, some Influence upon

secondary, produced by

and that this effect is

to think a certain degree of comfort indispensable.......

I am contending for Is, that the rages of the labo~rer depend ,

the value of his labour, and not upon hie wants, whether natural

his wants and neeesoitlee exercise, as they

the wages of his labour, it is indirect and

their e~feot upon the growth of the population,

not analogous to the effect whieh the cost of

oomodlt les. "( 8 ).produetion has upon the prtoe of

This vigorous refutation of the theory that wages depend on the

level of subsistence sets Lon~leld a~s~t completely from other

writers of his period, ala~et all. of whom held it at least as a

their explanation of wages. It is curious that

devotes so ~oh space to disproving the

he does not discuss the "population and capital"

floweret, In his Lecture on

as definitely as here he rejects

instance ¯

it quite

subetdiaA7 part of

although Lon~ield

subsistence theory,

the -different forms of 6xpendttu:e and

dootrtne at all in thts

Absenteeism, he rejects

subsistence theory,- ¯

"But let us look at

see how little applloation that

that the wages of

in the

and we shall

It is from being true,

the amount of eapital

it. ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ * ¯ .. oNOW,

eapltal howev~ laid out,

to labourere? 18 not the

employed

inoone of

the

labour s

and how far

solely upon eountry, oo=pa~ed with the

is it true that the same

will afford the employment

of 1shouters innumber

quantity of

and wages,

A eapitaA of £1,000, if

t3ro yeILT|. V12£ glve an

oontrazy proposition evident?

in a manufaeture which returns it in

¯ 80 a year to ten labourers, but if

ofit is imployed in a business where the retuz~ is made in a period

|lJ sumthe, It w111 give the employment and wages to forty

1shouters. Xs net this sueh a difference a8 ,,hould make us cautious



here ve d~em any 4oduotlon8 fzom the propesition that

of 2abowror8 d~pend8 upon the capital, not the income

the employment

of the

Thts oer~ leaves no doubt as to Lons;field’s view of the

merit| of the "supply atld demandw theory but even apart from this,

the text of the Lecture on WaKes makes tt plain that LonKfleld

attaches no ~nportanoe to the dootrine.(lO)

In opontnK his own theory of waKes Lon~ield does in fact s8¥

that u......the waKes of l&bourp like the exohanKeable value of

every ~ else, must depend upon the relation between

and the demand,w But while the supply consists of the

extst!n~ race of labourerse the demand

amount of capits£ available for paying

or ~ue of the work which they 8~e ospable of perform£nK."

Hence 8£thouKh Lon~teld’s charaote~tstio treatment of the

on the basis of his value analysis has led h£m to the same

the supply

’present

is not determfned by the

them, but "by the utility

(11).

question

start£ng-polnt as

perception of the

method of

the ’supply and demand’ theory, his clear

true function of capitalp together wlth his

treating the returns to the factors of production as

prices for

fall~ into

eapttal. He

fp’eat mass of

the use of productive services, has prevented him from

the error of basing demand for labour on available

is quite definite in saying that"....the wakes of the

labourers must be

price of the produce of their

essentially dependent on the size of

the measure of es~h labourer’e wakes

paid out of the produce, or the

labour,n (~..). WaKos~ then, are

the products "This gives us

in the arttoles which he

contributes to

of

In

produce, and by proportion we ascertain the quantity

any other article which he can procure in exohanKe for them."

this manner real wages, as well as money wakes, can be oonsldered.



This is a point

theory of Wages, but

when referring to the effect

of the labourer, he relates

thinking in terms of the goods

wages.

of some importance not only in Lon~ield’s

in his whole view of Distribution. Always,

of any economic change on the condition

it to this concept of real wages,

on which the

Lon~teld never postulates a direct

"price of subsistence, and wages,

connection between the welfare of

goods and services he consumes,

labourer spends his

connection between the

but he is ve~ conscious of the

the worker and the prices, of the

as in turn affected by the level of

productivity and wage-costs. There is an interesting parallel

between his ideas on this point

"wage-go ods" .

Lon~ield next proceeds to

and Professor Ptgou’e concept of

demonstrate how wages can be

it is in this connectionsize of the product, and

his curious method of com~uting the rate of

"In this manner the relative values of

by comparing the quantity and the kind

production of each, taking care in the

determined from the

that the purpose of

profits becomes evtdentt-
/

any two things are found,

labour employed in the

comparison, to make

proportioned to the

that mast generally

of

an addition to the value of each day’s labour,

rate of profit in the. country, and the interval

elapse between the execution of that labour and

L . af’ this theory ef wages, as fraaed by Longfteld,

essential buts is net  teetea.

is upset,

assumptions are in thelselves doubtful. To that

isire validity

(14)

the aee~u~aey

but its

profit, this l: correct. Without these assumptions,

~Fy questionable and, as has alread~ been remarked,

extent

the co, lotion and sale of the entire work. The share of the

a~tt¢le which one labourer will receive, is found by oomputir~ how

mQh of the entire value consists of labour, and how n~ch of profit,

and then divtdi~ the former share among the labourers, in

proportion to the quantity and value of each man’s labour." (13)

Throughout the whole of his theory of wages he makes this

asewnptton that the rate of profits indicates the appropriate

deduction to be made from the product before distributing it a~

wages. Given the special assumptions which Longfield has made in

his previous lecture, about the method of calculating the rate of



A further olmaent

~arenoo to labour as

of considerable

yokes. Heroj of

by hie own

and not the

vhat Longrield

of

a moasl~e of value, which

kportanoe in Lon~ ield’ s method

questionable yalidity io

is

of

introduced by the

really an element

calculatinK real

6P

lrlth the quangtt~ of labour he aot~a~lly contributes, on this

.Jmmmption of proportionality betnen labou~ and value. (17) There are

hie zoa~ wakes Lre computed by proportion with the wakes of the

l&bo~ror engakod in produoinK the goods vhioh he desires toad:consume.

The practical validity of this method is doubtful, for tt entirely

depends on the imputation of shar68 to eaeh labourer tn accordance

usuall  expended."

numerical example t

(i.e. his share of

D~oDor~tonL1 to the quantity and kind of labour used in its manufacture

(l~) and this supposition is necessary to his theory, for he does not

value of the product on the labour. In reality,

contends is that the value of the product is

however,

&pply the doctrine of marginal producttv4ty to the case of wakes, but

asserts that the wake paid to each man t8 exactly determined by his

particular share in the product. The size of

e|ttmated on the as~tion that the value of

proportional to the quantity and type of labour

Lon~ield’8 examples make this quite clear, for

that share can only be

the product is

embodied in it.

in all of them the

product

and 3~lue of the labour contributed by each man.

example in which both the rate of profits and the

~he sale of the product are given, and each man is supposed to

contribute an equal share to the product (ice. each contributes an

equal amount and value of labour) Lons~ield arrives at this general

|%atement of his theoryt "The real wages of the labourer, that is,

his command of the necessaries and comforts of life, will depend

Ontirely on the rate of profits, and on the e~ficionoy of labour in

is considered to be divided in accordance with the quantity

From a 8tmplifted

time interval before

produoinK~ those articles on which the wakes of

(16)

when the nominal or money wages of the

the product which he h~moelf produces)

the labourer are

This last point is illustrated by a further

Ill places, it would seen to be most inapln~riate, for

definitions, the Talue of the labour depends on the product



alSO involved the two deliberate assumptions whtah Longfteld has

made - that all labour t8 of equal value and that the tame

hi, ore s81e    eT~ere the

offset of the

althou6h thts

8ha~o o£ the product attributable to each labourerp it does not

JJtvalidate the general principle, which he formally re-states as

relieves- "The wages of labour depend upon the rate of profit and

the productiveness o£ labour employed in

oomaoditie8 in which the wages of labour aze paid." (18).

frankly admtte that "it is true that in many cases no

ts

removal of these

grestl7 inoreuee

same. Ee specifically considers

assumptions and concludes that

the difficulty of computing the

the fabrication of those

He

could

interval

the

San look for such amelioration - a reduction

or an increase tn productiveness of labour.

reduction in profits on (money) wages wtll,

It is from tnoreases in produottyeness that

to which we should

hie condition."

Tho~e are,

direct our attention when we wish

he considers, two ma£n sources

depend,

to

Although these calculations may appear to be sore of aoadeato

than practical interest, therefore, Longfleld nevertheless considers

the principle on which they are bq~ed important, "because it shews

the circumstances upon whteh the wages of the labourer and

ameliorate

to which the labourer

in the rate of profits

The effects of any

he thinks, be small !

the greatest increases

of wages wlll ertse(20).

FlneAly, Lon~leld applle8 hls

£utroduotlon of msohine~ en wages.

ef naehines brings a larger element

preduetton and so lowers wages, but

theory to the effect of the

It may seem that the introduction

of profit into the soot of

"the answer to this Is, that a

maehtno is never

eomnodlttes more oheaply,

l~dnetton tn the wages of

~tltlmste eensequenee that

the aa’ttele than tt 4t4 before."

resorted to, exeept for the purpose of producing

that ts, more oheapl7 Independent of any

labour or the rate of profits" with the

eeaeh man’ s labour will purchase more of

(21) There£ore the ulttaate effeot

make those calculations t" but

competition leads to the

such calculations were made

asserts that "the principle of

result with as mmah certainty as

and acted upon in every instance."
t

If



of nachinery wtll be to

in.ease coney vo~ee.

118 cannot be denied that

considerable weaknesses in the

It larKely depends

calculation of the

measure of value,

depend on further

abstract reasQnLngM ,

that, for that very

on somewhat

rate

while

increase real wa~es, if not imnediately to

be conceded that, as he himself says, "it is founded upon

but this eocene hardly to Justify his

reason, it "cannot be false in any time or

this theory of Longfield’s has

exa~t form in which he states it.

questionable assumptions about the

of profits, and the use of labour as a

the examples with which he supports it

assumptions far from reality. It may certainly

more

conclusion

detail, it

of truth.

country". Yet, despite all its weaknesses in

denied that tt contains a substantial element

¯ had firmly grasped the idea of a connection between

nice of the product, and in so doing he made a very

on the other theories of his time.

It is true, however, that he was not

’ Sir Edward Went, tn his pamphlet on the

of Labour" refuted the bare ’supply and

to be feeling his way towards a ’ produce’

out that if a given number of men doubled

did in a day, their wages could be

of capital.

~assau Senior, whose views so

with those of

can.no t be

Loner i eld

and the

advance

the only one to do so.

"Prise of Corn and Wages

demand’ theory and seemed

theory. Thus he pointed

the amount of work they

increased without any increase

often a~£ord a striking parallel

Longfleld, had outlined a more definite and important

produce theory in his "Lectures on the Rate of Wages" In 1830, and
I

he XAter fury developed it in hts "Political Eoonon~". It 18

posstble that Len~ield may have road these Lectures, but it seems

~tkoly that the one speetfle mention of the connection between

produce and wakes ~Jaeretn could have accounted for hts own develop-

mo~a~ of & pro&activity theo~. AgiLe, the theory of Wages is so

e~os~ bound up with the

Loetmres, and both a~e so

theory of Profits In Longfteld’s

eseentta117 developed from his

seems mash mere reasonable to assume, In

that his pre~etiyi

own

theory of

the absence

theory was a



qldte o:lglaal e£fe:t, the 1ogles1 4evelopnent of his

Distrflatlen. That systea t8 In ltse~ so mob a unity,

4i~erent fzom the ~ contemporary system, that tt Is

to believe that any one pa:t of It was a mere copy of the

snothe: wrtte:.

Yet tt t8 iRposstble not-to be struck by the fact that

Lon~leld and Sealoz, had so Ztttle Influence on one another,

ink t~o etmtla:tt~ of

(22).

In the matter

Influence cn their

from attalnt~ Its

Cat:nes.

system of

and so

d/ffl~t

ideas of

consider-

their views and the nan7 /nterests they had in

However, that fact a~peazs undeniable, and certainly

of WaKes neither Senior nor Lon~teld had sufficient

suooesscrs to prevent the WaKe Fund 4oct~ine

oulmAnatlon in the work of John Stuart Mill and

which play 8oRelative wages, large a part In the computation

of real wages

in the

of the

repetition c£ the olassiosl views of

no particular merlt of originality.

Two interesting potnts ms7 be noticed, howevera ¥irstly,

Lon~teld mentions that the differences In wages produced by

in Longf ield’ s theory, receive a lecture to themselves-
8

earlier part cf the work. But for the most part, the analysis

causes of differences In relative wages is an uninspired

Smtth on this subJeot, and has

costs are "in fact very analogous

dlminlsh "as the society advances

education and trainln~

anA nay be expected to

to profits"

in

eivlltsatlon and prosperity." (23).

The seoonA point t8 of considerably more /=portanoe free a

htsto~teal point of view. At the end of the Lecture, LongftelA

~’emLrkss- "An objection ma~ here arise in the mAdst of some of :~

heed,we, that thts level or proportion between the profits or wakes

ef different enqployment8 will take place

a nstu~e that pe:sons ms7 change one for

only where they are of such

the other, or at least ma~

for adopt/ag emplcyment,at the tlne

appear| more dnntJgeous than the other."

= lamm4 pnd’It8 of

bsn.isters,

choose between them,

Thus for example,

w/11 met

if one

bricklayers, or the dtmAntshed gaAn8 of

induce any person to become a bricklayer who

~weuld othmtse beeeme a bazTtste:." Longfield concedes the force



of the obJeetion, but 8aye that, "this may be

~u~J )l~epo~tton between the gains of those two
I

f~em each ether, nay be preserved by means of

prefessiene. Theme sOt as media of comsamleation. "(24).

Xn this passage, Loz~ield has conceived and explained the

idea of

Beenomle

new sees that the

ef =trade" between

the ease, and yet the

professions, so remote

the intermediate

"nen-eompet;lz~ groups" of labour, now an aeeep ted part of

Theory, and umaally attributed in origin to CaArnes. It

idea, and also the conception of the possibility

the groups, mast be credited to Longfield.

Division o£ labour also receives a Lecture to itself, but

than

the Inevitable

The emphasis on the earlier

that labour will not be

in another,

is

notable points. Some of

are of interest in connection

cats that any oheapon~ of

costs of transport "as it were,

here again the analysis is notable for clarity rather

originality. The outlines of Smith are followed, and

reference to the pin-factory is there.

ferms o£ division of labour, the proof

employed in any ~rade when it san produce a better result

and the demonstration of the fact that division of labour

limited by the size of the market, are

Lon~ield’D remarks on this last point

with his view of real wages. -Thus he

the article itself or any reduction of

Increases the density of the population, since the density of

.population, as far as it affects the sale of any article, Is merely

the number of those persons who are able and willing to purchase it.

Accordingly, it is in those goods that are intended for the use of

~he poor that the greatest improvements, by the introduction of

maehtnex7 and the use of a more extended and better contrived system

of a division ef labour p have been established..........It is, there-

fo~ :in the fabrication of those goods which are generally required

b7 the labouring poor, that the greatest dexterity, ingenuity, and

contrivance are tp be foundm with the result that the real wages

ef labour are eonsequent.l~v Increased. (2~).



DISTRIBUTION ~ SOCIAL PROGRESS ¯

{the lima1 Loot¯re in the
is devoted to this subject.
of Distribution and indicates
be drawn from it.)

o

~m qm m ul ~m m ~ ~ Im m ql 4m ~ m em imqm Im Im Im ~ 4m Im m ~

¯ erie¯ of eleven "On Political Economy"
In it Longfield reviews his Theory
the main conclusions which are to

In the writings o~ the classical economists on
.

Distribution attention was usually directed

rather than its ¯octal aspects. Thus,

the determinants of the general rate of

general level of Rent, but rarely

incidental general remarks on the subject of

Of these three main distributive classes and

chiefly

they considered in

Wages and Profit¯,

did more than make a few

the

the

the subject of

to I tB individual

detail

and the

c~uite

relative importance

proportions in which

the total social product was divided between t~em. From a dynamic

point of view this question is probably the most important one in

the whole study of Distribution, but it never received more than

the most cursory attention from the classical school. Two main

reasons may be suggested for thls--firstly, the static state was the

maln topic of classical economics, and secondly, the nature of the

labour, or cost of production theory of value~ concentrated attention

on the individual distributive shares as parts of the price of the

finished commodity.

Perhaps because of his independence of this method of

regarding prices, Longfield shows a better appreciation of the

importance of this dynamic aspect of Distribution. "It is," he

"by no ¯sans

the various

those great

(I) With this

"miscellaneous

¯ top by ¯top

wi th special

says,

a useless or uninteresting occupation to reflect upon

changes which in the progress of society take place in

sources of revenue, namely,

introduction he proceeds,

remarks", to takQ the theory of

in the preceding ten

consideration of its

rents, profits and wages."

in twenty-two pages of

Distribution evolved

Lectures and review it as a whole,

social Implicatlons.

Having regard to the very unusual nature of that theory, it

1| not surprt¯l~ to find that I~0~gfield’s views on the question of

|octal progress differ considerably from any put forward by his

O~SeioLI contemporaries. The most ~triking difference, and also

’ ¯,~4~0 first to become evident, is the prevailin~ optimism of Lor~fleld,a

L



i8 ~onvlnced that eventually economic

of mankind, and that "all the causes

any sSuroe of wealth originate in vice oe folly".

principal classes

Admi ttedly the

rejects the view "that the three

directly adverse to each other.N

parties to a contract are opposed

previous to it they have,a common

are the subject of the

g9

laws operate

which diminish

Likewise he

have interests

interests of the

at the time" of ~akinE it, but

interest that "the articles which

exchange should be produced in the beet and

cheapest manner."

the aentract reTerred to

rather than

although we are

harmony before

position &fterwarde,

the point of view of

All this is not perhaps too clearly

seem~ to be an exchange of

a contract for employment of factors

told that the interests of the parties are

of the contract, nothing is saidt~e making

of

which ls surely

Distribution,

the ross t

However,

. ~ongfleld seems to he endeavouring to make is that all

class they may

product to be

these general

expressed

final goods

production, and

in

o f the

Whatever

the social

From

the changes

classes in

belong, haxea common interest

as large as possible in total

in the

important one from

the point which

persons, to

in wishing

amount ¯

c onslderatlons

relative posl tion|

the progress of society.

Lon~field turns to consider

of the three distributive

In so doing he follows the

order~of his own scheme of Distribution once again, and so deals

with Rent first.    In common with most of his contempor~ries, he

gives it a peculiar position, setting it apart from other sources

¯ of revenue since it Is a surplus of payment arislnE from special

circumstances, and not from any productive activity on the part of

the landowner ¯

There are, in Longfield’s view,

the development st Rent as a source of

increase of pupulation raises" food "prio~s

-Inferloz soils" and this increases rents.

~aprovements in a6riculture lower food prices

rents J,f introduced suddenly and universally.

tntr0duotion is slow and gradual, with the

offset by the increase of population.

tuo~.tondenolee usually almost balance

t~o main influences

revenue ¯ On the

affecting

one hand,

In fact, their

reuult that their effects

Longfield holds that ¯

each other, wi t~,. the

and compels "resort to

On the other hand,

and would also lower



that athe price of corn is kept nearly stationary;

Oon|equent~y land, now taught more cheaply to yield a more

produce, is capable of yielding a higher rent, and the

the landlord is increased, although the ~ociety is not

pay a higher price for the materials of its subsistehce."

tn the course of economic development, the rent received

individual landlord in-creases in amount, as also does

total of rents paid in the communitye but this

take place at the expense of society.    Indeede

explained in hie lectures on Rent (see above,

the aggregate amount received by the Landlord

proportional share of the total prpduct which

decreases, for the cultivation of inferior soils

increase in produce and not a relative decrease.

This is a very different conclusion from that

PAcardo and his followers, who considerea that rent

increasing proportion of the total product in th~

while that product was itself decreasing

This theory placed the interests of the

to those of the rest of society--society

relative

/

of corn, but the

most powerful of

gave the

pcwerful weapon

no such discord

beyond this and

defence

9o

abundan t

income of

obliged to

(2) Thus,

by the

the aggregate

increase doe~ not

as Longfield has

Sect. III) although

class increases, the

they receive actually

me~s to him an

reached by

made up an

progress of society,

to the populatlon.

landlord gained

landlord in direct opposition

benefited from a low price

from a high price.    This was the

the classical arguments against Protection, and it

rising manufacturlr~ class,the supporters of Eree Trade, a

against the landowners,.    Longfield’s theory shows

between the interests of these classes, but he goes

devotes several pages to relnforcln~ it with a

of landed property and land owners.

First, he remarks that itls sometimes thought that "the

oondit£on of the landlord Improves faster that that of other classes"

for as society progresses the increased amount of profits is earne~"

by a greater quantity, of capital, and the increased wages by a.

greater number kf labourers but the increases amount of rent is paid

for exawtly the same area of land. Lor~field admits the truth of

tht|, but contends that "the number of landlords has also a

~Ddenoy %0 £ncrease", so that increased rent supports a greater

i saber of people also. He apparently deduces this from the law of



~ @f Inheritance, but he advances ~o proof of the contention. Nor

4oet he point out the much more significant fact that in the

:~, Of pr0gjress there ts increased average ownership of c~pttal and

Increased output of of

rent om lemd. (3) He is on safer

that aa articles of necessity and
¯ o

the same amount of rent can support a greater number of people as

progress continues.

course

labour, exactly equivalent to this increase

grouna when he ~oes on to say

luxury are more cheaply produced,

at the"An estate

furnish ten families

in England would probably,

with the same amount of

91

pre~ent day,

necessaries,

receive frak

comforts and

It 200 years

afford the materials

lncreaded number."

the number would be much greater,

be too many landlords. (4)
I

A defence of landed property

luxuries that a sln~le family could

ago" with the result that "tncrease~ rents

of subsistence and innocent enjoyment .to an

~’ere it not for "several artificial institutions"

but even then there ~ould hardly

was perhaps ~nly to be expected

a member of afrom Longfteld, himself a real property lawyer and

family of landowners. Nevertheless, it certainly

suggested that his aim in building up his theory

Rent was to counteract Hicard~an views and

land owning. He was never an advocate

in all his very extensive work on land

concerned with the interests Of the

landlords ¯

cannot be

and

and

a remarkably

of the progress of

set up a defence of rent

of a Protection policy,

tenure in Ireland he was

tenants as with tho~e ofas much

the

Rent thus receives lengthy consideration in this

Lecture, but Longfield makes it plain that he considers Profits and

Vages much more important sources of wealth. Their great difference

from Rent lies in the fact that "they afford a st~nulus to

production, and so far as one does not interfere with

As desirable that both should be as high ~s possible."

however, emphatic on the point that legislation can do

either profits or wages-- " every thin~ must be

Xu dealing with Profits, the second source of
t

Longfield first repeats

raAse

that it is theDistribution,

the other, It

He is,

nothing to

left to contract."

revenue in

efficiency of

i the .last, or least efficient capital" which regulates the general

L~evel of profits, and ~e gXves an tnte~t~n~ caution againlt



onftmtng than 0last capital’ with the last capital applied

~i ao..owhen inferior soils aze brought under cultivation, some of

Oapltal employed for that purpose is of the most efficient kind

superseding

to land :-

the

in

labour, arflit is its efficiency in this latter respect

that regulates profits." (~)

Longfield now relates this theory to the dynamic state. His

view is that in the course of progress the rate of profits must tend

.to declihe as the aocumulatlorsof capital increase, and the

opportunities for its use are filled¯ This tendency is offs@t,

however, b~ four main circumstances. The first is the increase
0

population, which "gives a ~reater scope for the employment of

of

capital,

The second

provide new

to increase

is the occurrence

openings

and provides a more extended market for its productiohs." .
d

of improvements and inventions whldh
t

fbr the use of ~apltal; this, while it serves

profits; does not operate to the detriment of the

labourer, for it increases h~S productivity also. "The increase
#

¯                                                                                                          Q

will always leave to him at least the same share as before, and

generally even a greater, and will lead to a further accumulation of

capital, to the additional advantage of the labourer." (6)    The

Increase of skill and good conduct on the part of the labourer also

serve, in Longfield’s opinion, to increase profits slightly but to

increase wages much more. (7) The fourth cause counteracting the

fall of profits is that, as clvillsation progresses and extands,

"intelligence, attentio~ and industry" will be more general among

oaplta, liste, and their "vigorous exertion" of these characteristics

will serve to stay the downward trend of profits somewhat.    These

last two causes do not seem very important; in actual fact, the

emergence ef new wants in the course of progress would be a far

stronger counteracting tendency, but Longfield does not appear ever

to realise this.

Despite ~hese counteracting influences, Lor~Efleld thinks that

capital will accumulate faster t~an profitable uses can be found for

L%, and so the general rate of profits must fall. There is no. need

%o anticipate evil consequences from this, however; a low rage of

~refit has numerotm advantages. "The first direct and most striking
%

!

~e~ect~ habitually low rate of profits is to render the future and



perle4 of nm~rly equal Laportanoe in all pecuniary
.

:|POOUlatIonsou (8)LongfIeld develops this "time discount~ thesis

~n a manner which again ~btriki~ly

~i..]~wozk and the Austrttans i he shows

anticipates the work o£ Bohm-

the character of the choice

betwewn present and future advantage8 and Its relation to the rate

of profits (or more pre°cisely interest ~ith great clarity. To

secure any given*advantage* in the future requires a greater immediate

sacrifice when profits are low, for *’in comparing any present and

future ad~atange, if each is to be measured by the price that it

would cost at the time of enjoyment, an allowance must b’e mad~ in

for the profit that in the mean time might be made

the former. If the rate of profit Is 20~. per annum,

the comparison,

of the price of

two advantages, of w~ich one is to be enjq~d now, and the other

the end of a year r would be of equal present values when their

at

proportions were as 5 to 6, since &100 now would at the end of a

¯ year be made £120. If the rate of profits is 10~. the proportion

must be as ll to 10| If ~ per cebt, as 21 to 20; and so’on, as the

rate of profits diminishes, the proportion will become hea~er to

equali ty. *’

imp o r tan t

From this comparative equalisation of present and future

consequences flow, which are beneficial to society in

the long period. Enterprises which could not be

the rate of profit was high, will become suitable

£nvestment. All kinds ~f durable capital ~oode will be

maintained :- "~u~ roads, canals.,and will also be better

docks, bridges, and all kinds of

be constructed with greater care, and

There will also

economic shpere.

Investing cap£ tel,"

.wider, loss strictly

present sacrifice

prevalent, wh:L&dt

disgusting to the

undertaken when

openings for

constructed

senses

quays,

buildings, public and private, will

will become desirable modes of

be beneficial effects in the

Education, "w~ch ~nplles a

to procure a future good," will become more

*dirt an~ inhumanity*,thIngs "scarcely more

than Injurious to material wealth" will
d

deoreaoo ¯

"    A fur thor consequence ~f a low rate of profits mentioned here

::. br£nKs out clearly one of the main reasons why Lon~field never

d~|tlngu£eh~ profit from tntoresto* He says that as the rate of
o* .

~~0£tts deol£hoe the element of wa~es of superintendence involved

~~a£n w!11 ~ ~ £noreaJe, both absolutely ~d proportionally.



in consequence of the increased temptation,

is wisely and carefully superintended, and

in Kenoral be possessed of

will do llttle

the labourer

some capital, the employment of

~: whtOh will add to the apparent wages of his labour."
This decline

In the element of put refit is not to be attributed to any

reduction of risk and uncertainty, it seems, but only to the decline

If the interest element due to abundance of capital. Even to secure

on hls capital the proprietor has

This definitely implies that the

-the "normal returnN

¯ tt more carefully.

to superintend

capitalist

always work with his capital --

it to some other entrepreneur As

A further example of this idea

must

lend

the possibility that he may

not contemplated.

is given when Longfield comes

to consider the �orresponding disadvantages of ~ low rate of profits.

He enumerates three -- "let. The reduction of the income of the

capitalist. 2ndly. The difficulty it adds ~o the accumulation of

capital. 3rdly. The inducement it holds out to the proprietors of

ekplta~ to remove it to another country." (9) The first of these

is counteracted by the fact that although the rate of profits may

b~ very low, the aggregate nmount of them wall be large, while the

second will be offset by the existence of a habit of saving. The
% b

tendency of capital to migrate will be checked Uy the fact that

most of it will take the form of very durable capltal-goods, rather

than liquid capltal-disposal. But also the capitalist will

easily tempted to migrate from a civllised country to a

"comparatively barbarous*’ one, where his personal skill

valueless ! even if some capital does migrate "its loss

felt, the quantity removed will be so small,

abundance left behind." Here again isthe definite

eapltalist amd the capital are inseparable. This

far from being true a century ago as it appears to

eo the lending of capital was by no means an

phenemenan at the time when Lon~fleld wrote.

f~ with it in has articles on banking. It

not be

does take account of theX~ngfield

will be

will not be

compared with the

idea

idea

the t t~e

was not SO

evenbe now, but

extraordinary

He himself deals

seems,

possibilities of

however,

domestic

,"i~ut thinks of foreign loans as exceptional.

Longfield’e theory of the movements.of prof/~ts may

tha t

loans i

then be



up as ke£~ that in the progress of society, capital

to such an extent that the rate of profits on it must

The aggregate total

of capital, and maybe

amount of profits inc~eases with

vsry large, but nevertheless the

the

~
~ ~eaMle

~ference sere to be that Profit is a declining proportion of the
¯

~otal social product. (10)

Superficially these views are very similar to

other classical writers, who also anticipated a

those of Ricardo

fall of profits -

but fzom the aggregate as well as the individual point of view.

conclusion

The fall

that profits must

of profits is not

wages depand on

work. In this and

Lengfield, however, had reached the

fall from very different permisses.

progress of

the

proportional share of

two may vary quA.re

He emphasises that "the condition     the

regult of the "niggardliness of Nature", but of the abundance

capital and the wealth of society, which benefits all classes,

doe| not imps%% the position of the capitalist particularly.

Coming, lastly, to the question of changes in the share of the

total product going to labour, Lon~field indicates how this

tenancy to a fall in the rate of profits has a beneficial effect on

the condition of the laboue£~, since his the rate of

profits and the productiveness of his in all his

discussion of changes in ~aEes in the society, LonEfield

iS strongly inclined to consider individual rather than the

labour, and does not to realise that the

independently.

of

stationery

It greatly;

generally

for any length of time." Increase of

in the first place it tends to raise

this is offset by the accumulations

of

and

labourer i~ rarely

population affects

proflts, but

of capltal, which

Longf£eld always seems convinced will be very great. It has a much

’ more important effect An compelling ’resort to inferior soils’,

which reduces

oerioue evil" t

the productivity of agricultural labour. This Is"a

not only are the wages of agricultural labourere

9

r4duood, but the zeal wages of every type

advereel~ affected -- "the labourer flnds increased

~,. * J i~vJ, d;I, n6 slabSistence fox’ himself and his family,"

:i~b ¯ v£dently only concerned with individual wages,

~o him that if the lower wages are earned by

of labourer are also

difgiculty in

Here Longfield

and it does no%

an increased



~’nunber of labourers, the proportional s~are of Wages in the total

product may be increased ¯ (11) It must be emphas~ed again that

Longfteld never postulates any connection between the price of

subsistence

so that an

not to him as it

inferior soils.

and the level of wages, as did most classical writers,

increase of wages, either individual or proportional is
S

was to them an inevitable consequence of resort to

Even sop

(12)

he does the condition of the
o

labourer will he necessarily worsened b~ increase of population,

and the diminution in productlvenesb which ensues. For"the evil

arising from the necesslty oT resorting for subsistence to

inferior soils, may be neutralised by othe: circumstances, which will

proba~oly occur as society advances." The first and most important

of these circumstances is improvements in agriculture, which reduce

the cost of obtalnlr~ subsistence.    There is no necessarM cormectlon

between the increase of population and the spread of improvements:

"either may exceed the other; and the condition of the labourer is

materially affected by the direction and amount of the excess."

Longfleld does not deal with the ~ubject of population, w~lich he

thinks "too extensive to be discussed at present" but merely remarks

that it has a natural tendency to increase. Improvements accompany

this increase and are just as much its natural and inevitable

consequences as is the resort to inferior soils.    "But this secondar~

effect of the growth of population, this beneficial counteracting

influence, is very dependent upon the wisdom of our in, titutlons

for the extent to which it will prevail." (13) A de~e population

is favourable to the s~read of knowledge and civilisation, but

without security and gooc government this effect ~y be nullified.

However, when else institutions do prevail "we have every reason to

hope, that with the progress of society, population and v~e~ th will

increase together, and that ~ore human beings will be ~upported in

greater comfort than heretofore." (14)

Other circumstances also contribute

not consider that

to combat .the effects of

having to resort to. inferior soils. Chief among these

increased use of machinery in industry and the spread

~.i,~ ~abour, which raise the real

!.labourer. "He will gain more

are the

of division

Nagee and standard of living of the

by the diminished price of all other

of



articles than he will lose by t~e dearness of food and all raw

materials." Cost of transport will also be reduced, so cheapening

goods further, and a greater proportion o~ th~ population will be

tn possession of "moderate cor~orts."

From all this, Longfield con@ludes that in the course of

progress the circumstances which affect the state of the l~bourer

will alterein v manner ~avourable to his conditiont. "If life and

property are

will booome

labou~ wi 11

oomme nt ¯ --

secured, the rate of profits will diminish, and labour

more productive, and the relative value of each man’s

increase". (15) He sums up with the oLaracteristio

"I do not apprehend that in the natural course of things,

attendants and consequences~

opposed to the prevalent

most striking example of the

the increase of population, with all its

will be prejudicial to the labourer."

This conclusion, so diametrically

classical view,affords perhaps the

optimism of Longfield’s conclusions and

increasing productiveness. From this

to the trend of Rent and Profits that

product going to labour will increase

the rate of wages.

Such then is Longfleld’8 view of

his confidence in

it appears, having regard

the proportional share of the

with progress, as well as

economic progress. His

remarks

Distribution"

conception of

do not perhaps

but

the

none

nature of dynamic

Superficially, his conclusions

the classical authors, who also predicted a rise

in Profits and a rise 6n Wages, both ~bs:~lutely

Only in the matter of Rent, however, does

deeper. Here Longfield agrees with the

rents m~et rise as population increases

food supply. Yet, ~ven here he does not follow

for he does not ~ntend that Rent increases at the

other sources of revenue, but takes the

that produce increases faster than Rent.

the fall of profits and the rise of

by the �lasSicists-- that

fulfil the ideal of a "Theory of

the less they give a very clear idea of

Proportional

his

changes in Distribution.

seem identical with those of

in Rent, a fall

and proportionately.

this resemblance go any

cl~slcal school that

a.~~d reouires a greater

them all the way,

ex ense of

exactly contrary view,

Again, in his theory,

wases are not due to the causes

the increased difficulty of



obtainlnK subsistence necessarily procures for the labourer a higher

leavlnE a

is i tself

wake to enable him to pay for t t, so

jb~re for Capital in a product which

to population.    Instead this

come first and wages receive

abundance of capi tal, and the

increasing one, for the

more that residue is an

s teadily dlminl shlng

diminishing relatively

order of things t~ reversed --profits

the residue ; profits fall through

residue left to labour is

share taken by profits

inc~ easing share in an

due to the rising productiveness of labour o

declines.

Therein lies the all important

Further-

increasing product,

difference between Longfleld~

~fiew of social progress and the classical one. Its keynote is not

dim£nishtn~ returns, but

is couched In terms of a

proportion to population.

productivity is based upon anticLpation, not of’increasing

but of technical progress alone.

Is most striking, and this

between his theory and the

worked on the assumption of

but Longfield worked on the

Improvements ¯

its followers

increasing productivity; the whole theory

product increasing and not decreasing In

This expectation of increasing

returns ’

Lon~fleld’s confidence in this

is the essential feature of the contrast

classical. Ricardo and his followers

a static state of productive technique,

dynamic basis of constant technical

classical scheme of Distribution led

formed a

far

Longfield’s new theory

optimism which was in fact

course of events in

sound

So where the

to pessimis tic

basis gor his

C one IUS ions,

optimism,, an

the

the

more Justified than classical E’loom by

subsequent half-century.

II.

This discussion of social progress completes LonEfield’s

Theory of Distribution by applying it to

the theory as a whole, its unity appears

oharac teris tic ¯

Loal view, with

the dynamic

as its most

modifications-

%hm% foundation being the Theory of Value.. It

~ that he worked out a complete marginal theory of

. 1

In it Longfleld did :~ot merely reproduce

the addition of significant criticisms or

He built a new theory from its very foundation--

cannot

state. Taking

striking

the class-

be said

distribution. The

t~, @|nonce of hie method is the factorsthe treatment of the returns to

~f ~roduction prices fixed by demand and supply -U a very 8ound
Jr’--



remarkably e~Jatlar

!i~ If modern equilibrium theory.

In

in some respects to the method

fact, Longfleld did not improve the cl~ssical analysis, -

he superseded it. Yet the world of Political Economy remained,

for the most part, completely unaware that anything of the kind

had happened.

fact that the

Ireland, as

In England there was never any recognition of the

Classical system had even been questioned. In

already mentioned, (abole,Sect.ll) the theory was the

oomple rely t

only one o~h~r

before the end

subject of enthusiastic praise, and

superior to the Ricardian analysis

altogether. Yar from spreading, of the

,and after its first success there seems

reference mad~ to Lon~field’s Theory of

of the nineteenth century.    This was in

"On the.Engllsh a~id Irish Analysis

the Dublin Statistical Society in 1848

He comments on the small

a paper,

read to

a barrleter-at-law.

it was thought that it was so

that it must soon supersede it

the fame work soon died

Longfield’s

~t received

Eoonoaty" ¯

looking in to

work i~ England,

no mention

"I suppose"

Irish ~orks upon

the sentiment conveyed

of Ireland?" (l~)

to have been

Distribution

the form of

However, tha t m~y

thought it worth while

Zeonomy" ! his plea for

influential writers went unheard

the .Lectures" themselves.

be, the fact remains that Vance alone

to comment upbn the "Lectures on Political

consideration of it by other, more

and was forgotten along with

givlr~ as an instance the fact that

at all in MSCullooh’o "Literature of Political

he comments "Mr. M’C~lloch never thought of

the subject, under the influence of

by the question "Can anything good come out

far

of Wages and Profits ",

by one Robert Vance,

notice accorded to
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l II

(~Is

Loo~tre8 on Oommeroe and One on Abeenteelem.~

the tutorial on the 8ubJeot of

Sub~eot reeelvee a oomplete treatment in the "~hree

Ineluaea in ~he first three of

ebsez~L~lens are alno fOund in

an oaony .")

I, eto t4..0 O I"1’t1’ t"O

~oet of

trade in gene~l is

these, but some interesting

She "Leeturee on Polltloal

55so plan whleh Lon~fleld followed in hie first oouree of

LeetureJ was tb~t of buildlr~ up a theoretleal outline in hl8

first year before prooeedlng to the dlneueelen of more praetleal

que|tione in the eeeond. Thls was an eminently eourll teaohlng

~elhed. but perhap8 regrettable from the wider view point of the

i 4evelepnent of eoononle an~lyel8. In ooneequenoe of it, the
leoturee whloh follow the Theory of D~etribution have a more

4etinltely

her Laws"

topleal obaraeter - espeolally the "Four Loeturee on

~hioh are entirely s "tract for

llre. none the lobe. o~oellent in their own

the tlnne."    They

fl old. and fine

e~ple| Of Lon~fleld’o eoholarly reasoning. Moreover, She

eLee~ureJ on 0onnnree" contain eome very sl~nifloant eontrlbutlons

tO the

after the

t po  nt

doe trine of Xntematlonal

"LeO~Ul~e on Politloal

eeononio work.

Trade, and my ~ndeed be awnked

~oonomy" as Lor~fleld’e meet

h~ve their toploal aepeot, andYet these Trade loe~ureo aleo

40 not really repreeent a oo~seloue and deliberate attempt to

4eyo~op or explain a theory of international exo~nge. Their

RtAu gub~oot I|, in feet, a d~eeueslon of the relative merits of

/ . ]~oe T15sle and Pmteotion poliolee, and the sffeot~ of tartffo and

l~NtltSOO. The roaeon for ~hi8 par~ioular treatment muet be sought

the o~eulmte~aeee of Xrelaa~ at the flee.

I00



the first agitation for the Re~e~ of the Union of

by 1854 It ==st have

aloe=s stea in Dublin.

question, it Is| not

Llbe:a~or," Daniel

assured the

foreground

of the main p=ovtolono of the ~ot of Union

of eompleto f:ee txuAe between ~ngland end

t~t &ll duties on t he l=po rt of

were to seats ufter a period of

beeom ~e ~In mu~ Jeo t f or polltloal

But although It was pri~rily s polltioal

wltheut very inportant eeOnonle aspects. One

was the establishment

enae ted

into Ireland

ma~e a Blnd~ar

prey totes as re~ rds Irish 1 =porto into ~ngland. Further,

l~eland en£ BnKlan4 were to

the rune footing "generally

in all Porto s~d Plse e8

¯ leg." (i)

Thls

have the same prlvlleges ~nd be on
P

in respect of all Trade und Navigation

In the Unlte4 XlnRlom and Its Dependen-

provision of the Act of Union as a eouree of endless

one hand the advooatee of the Union pointe~
/

sent roy ersy.    On t he

to It so proAus2~ the greatest benefits

her export trade wlth Britain, while on

the nesoure eondenned it ~hole-heBrtedly so belng nalrAous

Xrleh nanufaetureo. These nanufaetures were exposed by

provlsion8 of "artiele 81x" to the fUll foree of

eo ~e tlt ten s t a tt m when ~gl lab

~npreoedentea rspldlty.

Xt is not easy to amertaln the preelse e~tent

~oodm into Xz~Isna, of feet, h owey or,

FOr Ireland by expandln~

~e other the opponents of

to

t~e

wt th

En~l lab

industry as dey eloptn~

to whleh Irish

t~at there

of manufao ~ re~

by a oorresponding increase

Yet althou~h Ireland did not,

L ! the:e was eongidea~sble hardship an~ une=ployaent brought about by

L ~e rea wsl of p:eteetlen f:en Xrtol| =~a~t~ettu~e|.
FeZ the

the Union, her trade Wss o ertalnly dtslooste4, and for e o~e time

perhaps, aetual~y lose on balsnoe throtw~h the trade proyl8io~ of



o

~.; Nit p:t, bu ge:e over~si~ ~y ~llmh seniorities, an~

Ih~J use f sit so s ve:y strong grtevsnoe

tborofe:eo the =uin oF Irish manufsotureo

points in the osse to~ aepe~l. (~)

gate ml 1~ else

the lmblle mind sn=h

in Ireland. Natur~llT0

urns one of the mln

the dlslooatlon emd suffering prodnee4 affeote4

more strongly than the less eyldent, if not

leJJ roa~, ~owth of prospe~ty in other quarters. ~oubtloes It

SoomO& ~at the pollttoal eoonon~sts’ stout ohampionehtp of Free

~iO~e a~ 1}I Ji!-f~.l..r..e aB the best polly to aid ~e prosperity

Of nsttoaJ, howeyer sound In theory, was not borne out by the

pz~et~sl experlenoe of Ireland, era4 so It was perhaps Inevitable

that the yalldlty of such theorles should be queet"loned.

Lo~fteld’s shier purpose tn Klvlng the "Throe Lootureo on

Oeanoroew eoon~ to have been mainly to expound the prlnotpleo on

uhteh the polley of Free Trade was e dvooated, ~nd to ~rove thetr

¯ yalldtty, po~uttn~ out that their ap~l~oat~on oould not prodnoe

positively injurious e~feots. Meet of the ar~n~t8 he uses for

thte pu:pone are merely¯ expositions of Fundamental ~nd elementary

p~opoettionn, whtoh have always found wide aoeeptanee ~mor~

economist|, and ss suoh the~ are of no ~artleul~r value as

eentribut~ens to ooonenle thOUght. Interspersed ~mon~ them,

he.seer, are e nunbor of oboea~atlon8 of Kroat brilllanoe and

Old, J~]S&lity. abOUt the ~heoretteal ~ssl8 for these rules of pol~oy,

utttoh :op~eemt malke4 advsnees on the tlmo.tzsde theory of the

jy|temat~o development of 8uoh ~ ~heory by

tt appears that his views on international

san best ~e oonsidoro~ and displayed by

the wartous points on whloh he h~s important

~e e~u|o| of Xn using 8unh an appreaeh, the

fuzee 8tsFtlng pe~st/iJ f=on the osuseo of tmae and    eed



: °

Mitt; quostAon 1here le a considerable ~iverg~noe between

" -O)~8eloal RtoLrdLSsn theory of "oonpa~attve oom~

s /eeol~t free ~o doctrine of )about Value,

was oesentleJly

and in view of

Lengfield’s d eeelol~e~t a~y from that ~oo trine, it is hardly

|urprlelng to fled that he d14 not follow the ri~Id eompa~tlve

SOOt analysis either. It 18 tee that he never formally abandoned

the eoneept of labour h8 a~ ~asure of velue. Whioh ~ould h~e been

in itself mlttte~Lent 1~ enable him to employ ~e oomparstive seat’

a~eaoh in Its o~ogi~l form.

~t labour wms not a suitable

Yet. even if he never 8dmitte~

measure of value, be tastily sensed-

44 qhe peter~ by never eking use of it consistently as suoh a

nels~o, ~n~ he adopts 8ome~Ing of this same a tiltlng towarb

in ~el~ qlon ~ Inte~ tio~l exehange as he d~d in rela ~ion

it

o r~l nary exchanges.

Xn the early part of ~ hess whllst oon~l~erlr~ the

b~pothetle~l eese;-wl suppose ~he things of ~fferent values in

Aifferent eountrleu; for it is this ~ifferenee whio~ ~Ives rise

~e all foreign teas." (4) ~ne values whleh he takes in ~ie and

meet other exa~pl,oo are ~rter equivalents, not inbeur soots. He

~eg this me~ho~l frequently, evidently for the eake of zimplioity.

but in snother pl~oe, h~ying given another example of In~ernatlo~l

e~ehange, he aAde ei~n~ifieantly;- "~e manner in whieh ~his im

¯ Of ~ne7 am a 8~n4e:51 of val~." (5) This ml~ht ~,e~t one

ife~wer, i~ e~naot really be 8aIA that this t~ the oase; he

while he

¯ Aoes essume that the value8 of the ~oo4s



4~h~Sed are pzoportloz~l ~o the quantity of ]abour devoted to

the~ pmauotl~t. In fa~,t he does not speolfioal~7 oon~lder

these inte~tlo~l trade ~mlue8 should be measured at all,

simply follows hl8 usu~l austere ~’ employlng ~bour ~nd other

¯eamares of value, lndleorimlnstely. Likewise in sue ternary

f~|hlon, altho~h he make8 use of ls~our as a measure of value,

he does not build hle theory of the oauses of t~de s~.mply on

labeur-e oet dlfferene as.

Thin fast le o loarly demonstrated ~en Lon~Tteld semen to

oonslder the ur~erl~ng saunas of the "dlffererJe8 in value"

¯ hloh glve rlse to trade, for he then breaks oompletely wlth

olaseloal tra41tton in oaytr~;- "In these two olroum~tanees
/

all oommeree my be amid to originate -- namely, a dtfferenoe

in the proportion of the

kinds, in different countries,

the

and the different scales by

relative ws~s of labour vary 2n dlffe.rent oountrleo."

produotivenee8 of ls~our of different

wh2oh

(v)

Xn the )at tar half of the sentmoe, the
e

immediate anA obvlous, for we~e ~5fferenoea

" * ~ from the olassleal theory, but

dlver~eno e Is

were exoluded

at first It m~y seem

that "atfferenoes of the proportion of the proauotiveness of

labour" i8 only another way of phrasing differonoes in Oomparat-

lye labour soot. In a erase it Is, for It ls

4evelopwnt of the oon~aratlve ooet Idea lnto a

Xnetea~ of taki~ merely dlfferenee8 in labour

broaaemo me oonoept tn s~h a ,By as to brin~

Vlrtnal~ every dtfferenoe In produs~ive equipment

really a

mu~h wld er form.

soot8, Lon~leld

into the question

(8).

~aumo~te| four main omaoes of produotivonees! flrst, "the

prmml’eme of Integrlty, Intelllgenee, industry, perseveranoe,

ena ~enoml good een~no~, amng the

premlemee of ’ l~borty and 8eeurl ty’

.]ab o~t.rerg:" seo ondly,

sound politioal

the

l~tituttOa|, ehleh allow production to take place and develop

~:SLn~eze~; ~h~y, the eo~pamtlve abundance of oapi~al, end

fourthS, "~he eheap~se ef las~, In proportion to Its fertility



All this le in addition

8o 11 e~d o ll~te whloh may

8poolal savan~po of proauottveness

Thus, booauoe he does not morel7

18bern2 soot or attempt to red~oe all costs to

LoDgfield Is enableA to take a nneh wider and

view of

lo~ of

able to

eye tom,

4esl

~Ve

in e ertain lines of

to the more

tion

trade.

in

me~ sure,

real is tie

on the ~ssumpt-

thls. he Is

o onsider differences

thls

more

the ¯ sun e8 of trade than

the Rlesrdian analysis.

make

would be possible

In eonsequenee of

a o oneiderable advanoe on the oonoluslone of that

for hi8 own method of approaoh n~urally leads hlm to

with the effects produoe4 on treble by th~ f~otors of

pm4ue ~Ae~

oo~Aities.

is abundant, an~ pmfitM consequently low, with ~es high.

says that "The tenAeney of oommeree will be to export, from

latter eountry, sash geoAs 88 require a large advanee

for & long period of tim. in their msnufae1~re, and to

gOO4S in .~klng .hleh. the amount and du~tlon of the admnees

~8 less than the ave rage pe rloa." (9) ~ere are 8eeeral o~her

intezesttng axamples~f this iAes in the "Laertes on Poltt~al

Jee~,"of whtoh the following p68ssgo is perhaps the best;-

" "....suppose two oountries between whioh exlsteA ~ perfeot

freedom of in tare ettrse,

to ~11 an~ ellmte, but

in the other
e

of alavew.

being eombineA in different proportions in different

Thus he ~lves an ezample of a country where e~pitsl

an4

the

of oapital,

import all

labouring part of the population ls in a state

eonmogoo between those oountrles wall neeesmrlly

oensio~ at exohange of the

fron ~he eountry of elates.

produoto of l~reh disagreeable labour

for the results of skilled and eduoal~d

labou~ f~om the

sieve in a sere

moz~ by a 41fferent sort,

Io||. But the freemn

NOrtfte ¯ of e~ee e~4

whatw or be

will not eel I

lena of freemen. The n~ster wlll not

agreeable kind of labour, when he san

employ hls

~In ~ llttle

the hardahlp and dlsa~reeable-

no cheap thle ~ Atit lOnal

eom~ort; .but as his own interests, not ~hoee

l e~t them be

in one the

the

The

similarly olroumstanee4 ~e

inhab i t~nts a re all free, while



every kind of

~ IAbe~r IrA~h greater faelllty and less expense th~n the slave."
~L

po~ sible

In the proportions In whieh

elnee all other seats would

Yet,

On the RlosrAtAn asJueptionu, it would no t be

~ks 8ooount of these vartatisns

i~e~r8 are eolbln~ at all (11)

be re4uoed to the eo~on measure of labour.
/

reeognlse4, these v~ryln~ oo~btnattone ~y.

IsperIBnt e~Teet on the eourse of tzsae sad

to

have

aS is now

and do, hBve an

in re~lielng and

mswAng

a44ttton to the theory of the

He ~e enabled to rowe e

this, Lon~ield rode a very original and important

by hl8 eonalAeratlon of "the different

~ges of labour vary In different eountrleo."

the problem the question of the effoot on t~de

off,Ins of t~de.

further a dlanee, slon~ similar lines.

scales by whleh the relatlye

Thls bzt.r~s ~.to

of the exlstenee of

non-soaps tin8 groups.

elsseloal Inaly~8, whore all labour

an4 wage 4 if ferene on w ere el lnd~t cA.

able

lao~her point nev~ ooneidered In the

was assumed to be homogenous

Lon~ftold, however, is

to show how ~ge-dtfferenoes arrest the eharaoter and direst-

*:" isn of t~de;- "In one oountry, honesty and skill may be rare and

.high-pries4 qualities, and sad hush to the relative ~ee of the

labourer who ls required to possess them. In ~no~er ooun~ry, the

geeis~l oon~o~ble oondttton of the people may render the labourer

~OSt unwilli~ to eaoounter severe toil, and a ~re~t tner~se of

~j p~Me ~ be necessary to in~e him to en~agee in a di~reeable

Or unhealthy oooul~Aon.. Xn ~hts latter oountry, honesty, and

that attentive 41epositlon whieh qulokly pro~ee8 skill, n~y be

the g~sml quallfiea~ions of the people. On this supposition,

~ nO 4Ae~l~biz~ o~uses exist, ~nuf~otores whloh require honesty

¯ n4 ~kill, rail exist In ~he latter oountry; as the l~ourers

I*~: |O!NSd~ those quali~es tall sell their labour oh~er ~j~

!i1   ztiea W i ts ]pa auo ttvmoss."
~"~ 80 boro sff~Ja, Longfleld’e wider view oF the oauees of tx~4e

Leo ~n 1 s~eve e onaA 4 embl.y on t he then ae sept s~ ~heory~



mad Its In oozqstnly f~r In advanoo o1" hln

16 q he ol’~oto of non-ooapeVtng Stoups on trans.

He boo ltt~lo more, howwor, ~han show hie

time in thts desortptton

rooo~n ttton of

the oxlotonoo of this problem sn~ does not refer to I t a~In

uhen emtdertn~ the possibilities o1’ lnter~ttonsl epeolallmtton.

Jmolher l~ortant oonsequenoe of Lon~fteld’s altogether lose
o

#

Irlnlple view of the onuses of t~de t8 that he e~tonde hls ~nalyels

to nov e: the ease of tz~do In me re tb~n two oommodltles. Rlosrdo

sna h:L8 follower8 always oonflned thelr explm.atlono to the slmple

wtlm-ooun try,

l,y ~oto rn~rm

two

~e

oonetde=o trade

oom~o~tty" ease, ~here oonrpazatlve oosts olesz-

1rope rt and export oommodltlon. Lon~Leld

in a ran~ of oonmodltles, and has some s~n£Fleant

rmmrke to make on the tasters aFfeotln~ the oholoe of import ~nd

export goods In thls ease. ~us he nays;-

"If ~ngltsh l~bour ls, on an aver~t~, three times .n produot-

tye so Freeloh labour,

four ~Lme| as produo~tve as the oorreepondlr~

be oultlmted in ~and, to the exo~uelon oF

ms=ks t of’ the worl d, a~l

a~e twlO ¯ as produo tire on~r as

rill, In turn, be oult 1vat e~ tn

~ose ktnds of l~bour in ~n~,~nd, whloh are

Fre~oh labour, wlll

Frano¯ £ rein the

those klnd8 of labour whioh In ~land

the oo~renpondlr~ klndn in F~noe

Frames, to the exoluston st

¯ n~lana from the market of the world." o eoe nee ¯ Oo~ez.e ~ w111

’ flow aOeo~4tnK ss the proportion In partloular aryans te below

or above the sves~q~o propor%lon." (13).

& 81mllar 1des appsars in another psssa~ ;-

"Let us q~ppone the produotlve~ess of ~n~l.%eh

tm tines as ~reat as

o1’ ttn. o~1too, ¯ osls,

lsbourorg wlll, In don~eq~onoe; be nnoh ~roater

othe~ mattes; mappose them eight times an ~ro~t,

11n811~ labour 18 only twlee as pzo~[uotlve an forelgn ~bour, In

tbO mmaul~Otu=o of other oomodlttos. Zhe~e l~ttor, therefOre,

lab our to be

that of any o ~her n~tion, In t he ~roduo finn

out 1cry an d pottery. The wa~.,e s o1" her

thanthoso tn any

and euppo so that

~:. g111 be ~brIeste4 in the rest of the world, at the fourth part



~e prise Ihleh It wtll eos t to

In these pumge: Lengfiela

molutlon for

make them In

does not really

the problems of

l~np of eenmedttlem, but ~e goes far towaras
o

In~uenoe of eonpa~tlve wage rates on the

~k~isTld." (14)o

preset a

tm~ e in a

It, she ~in~ the

soles tion of the

All this ls a ~ rural result of

in~ependenee of the See trine of labour costs; he ~ld not abandon

thee eowpa~Ave soot explanation, but rather developed it in a

VOlT eharaeterlet~ runner, bsentially hls ~ootrlne derives

Fronh is own thee ry o f were s in wh~loh

efWproduo tit eness" whloh h ¯ here use8

he first aeveloped the laea

to explain dlfferenoes In

In so aolng he has, perhaps, plaoed himself in a rather

Inoonsistent position -- he has 8~ated that intematior~l trade

Iprlnge from differeme8 of value, but has not ma~e it olear how

~he~e value ~Ifferene eo are ~ be unders~ooa. The theory he has

aevelopea ¯ ertainly makes labour-soot measurement Impossible,

except on the most extreme assumptions.

possible al~ernatives of ~ oombinatlon

explanation. It meemm that

i~e~ ~htoh Len~lela has

There remain the two

re~l-oos% an~t a money-seat

Ind2at~ioa of what

the most oonvenlent

eonei~ emtius

aefie lent In

the latter ooul~ alone sever all t~e

£ntro~u~e~, Y~ h~ hlm~elf gives no

metho~ should be employe~. He simply employs

epproaoh on e~oh ooe~slon without ~ny e~eolflo

of th 18 pro ~I em at all. His we zk i ~ undoubtedly

%hto respect, but It mast be remembered theft he was

’ not attemptlag to bull~ up a oonsistent theory of t_-~de ~nd that

on this s~ Jest are purely lnsldental to ~le

Oertalnly, he clearly d~onstrate~ that the

t~e Is alffereno e8 in faster equipment, ~n~ In

d~£Ug ~e he a~4e noMble sd~ttlons ~o the theory of the eub~eet,a

..i~ ¯ feet~ of t~s4e On

tbo te~nO of

this queot~n Lons~eld b~8 net

eeneezne~ wtth ~e offsets of

w~th ~he effeoto pro~uee~ on an



o

eeUoqr by the 4wolopmmt of trade with other ~tos or e~lons,

10 a~lysou the offsets of autie8 ~nd aboenteelmn in great detstl

szA with o~taezmble ablllty, but as the dissuasion follows

ortho4ez ltne8 for

considered tn mush

to whteh LonKfleld

the

detail here.

ozp lalns the

moat part, it ~oe8 not require to be

The ~uldLng prlnoiplo sooordln~

offsets of t~rtffs and elitist
\                                                 ¯

rear.lotions to: "tnports ere governs& In amount by exports., and

lrtO O verlgK.

mat result

fore eeznot

~ery restriction of lmport8, he

In a sire/let reduotton c~ axpo~te.

produce any lnoresue In emplo~ent

therefore oonoludee,

Proteo tlon there-

~ne~de the eountry,

azd in fast has s~ ae~lly ~sma~lng effeot on the eoono~ for

"the ~lreot effeot of eommrolsl restz~lnts Is not to benof/t the

p=oduo er but to ln~ure the oonnumor." ( 15 ).

There le nothing of any partloular orlglr~llty in all

but In oansldorlr~ t~e lr~ldenoe of tariffs, Lon~leld has

mOre lnterestlng remarks to rake. He agrees

thle,

some

wlth the G~nea~l

that

but

the lnoidenoe of tariffs and duties le on the

4tenants from Y’Oullooh’ ¯ proposition that th18

Ins id me ¯

uill, he

prle e" of the a rile le

So mewh~t, so I owerlng

~he mobility of

is always complete. ~ome part at least of the

thinks, he ablated ~a ok to ~he pro duo or,

le z~is ed the e one ~ptlon of

the r e~nrns to produo ere.

labou~ ~nd oapttal 18

for when

It will

I0 those dleadv~nta~e8 may be lmpoNd,

t&x

the

fall oft

In any ease w~nre

lnno mplete "a tax equivalent

and will fall ~tlrel7 on

the produee:." (16) If the tax exeeede this amount, the rasters

i~+, ~rlll move lnto other lines, but tn the ease of lntezr~tlonsl Trade,
,+

Lea~field assumes, the factors cannot move outsl~e their om eountry,

N tb~ "all the 41ffioultles st y~odneln~ eny ar~o Is, whieh Is

¯ IpOo~lar to one eounttT, must elther be borne

. ~ labotttezq~ et that eo~Lntry, In the foz~n of

by the capitalists

re~uoe~ pro~tts and

nilol, or the manuf~oture of that srtlole for export must be given

L!
~l~,¯    ~s~i ~rgtneat is the basis of his interesting oontenNLon



a easy ~pon e~po~JKon, alShouSh a~poarln~ to press mlo~y

18~gu~, ema ~015by 6t~, in the same propor~on, the lr~omQ8 Of

labeuNn, ospt~llsts ena len~loras.~§ Lon~Fteld’ s remarks on the

effoetm of eboentoetun on the terns of t~ade also show ree~kablo

~t into the problems of tm~o. He r oFu~s8 the a r~uw~t ~ t

sbsen~ool4R O~nnot harm s oount~ sloe wit lJ a miter of ~l~Foot

indifForenoe to ~ho oountry uhother the opuleut landlord hinnelf

oengumw his oount~y’s msnufsotures, or sense them abroad in

esohsn~o to~ the for~ ~o~s whieh he preform to set, urns. In

either ease the sene eno oun~nent is ~ven to ~omest~o Industry."

(18) The error tn ~htS, in Lon~iel~’s view. lies In the f~ot that

daore~s lS Is asse~ted that the amount of ~oo~s sold must ren~tn ~he

in ~ltl~r otto. no e~oount ts J~ken of the Fsot that the

l~Oauoe~8 my not resetvo so high a re~nz~ for then. The e~se ls

~0~ tO an 1no, moo of supply beln~ sel~ to a lazar nunbo~ ef

oensmmrs at a lowor prise, but hero She sere Supply ~ d~epos~ Of

tO a stall of number of oonsu.ne~s, s~atn at a lower pries, The

although the sa~ amount of lnaust~y my -~ear to be employe~ the

~un~y ls sa~al~ pOOlSr, ~o Lo~fiel~ thinks;- "It ~ advantage-

OR8 ~0 ¯ oo~n~ ~enel~l~y ~t its Inhabitants

p~oforemo to foroJsn oo~no~t~es, 81thou~h by

~ueresso the exports ss well as She 1=ports of the country." The

~mdO pzo~uoed by absentootma sty, end does. ~rodnoe ln~Lrtou~

eg~OO~s on thO oount~r from uhloh the lendlords absent themselves,

it altoX~J t:~ tens of tra~e to t~8 dteadmnta~o. (19)

Xn tile, Lon~Fleld has demonstrated ~e workln~ of reolp~ooal

lllm41. In 1,’o~la,’M.on ’W ’lho term of trade in a remarkable ~nor.

~ Ozp]It~tien of the sumner in uhtoh 8mh novemnts of aman~

~ ,--: .nW~n~tt,Z w~lue, -pp--m -- hu, he,n ~bo first ever
~FeB    He 818o ~nAJ klJ ~17~8 of lnter~tlonal demand

should no t ~ive a

thte tssto, th~ u~ll

t



Ill

two eewnt~es, eaeh of whtoh 18 speetallBoK /n the prodnot£on 8n~

Oxp0Ft Of ons.~rtioulsr oonno4tty he short how"an lnoroase~

4emna for the staple eo~ty of either oountry, wlll have a

tee~eney to raise the wa~es of labour there." 0onsoqusntly, he

assures4 t31t WOur trgle wlth any pa~t~oul~r oountry has twO

effeotSo one to furnl~ us wlth the natural

mnufsotures of that oountry: another,to

of our oountrymnts industry in all otherprte ¯

(20).

regrettable eonsequenoe of

818 tinot possible

pro~uot8, or the

tnoroase ~e

oountries,"

It IS a

Lee tures that

appears as an

the oharaoter of these

Longfiela’e exeellent analysis of reolproe~l deman4

argu~ t a~alnet ab senteelsm, and is nov er linked

up wlth the oompamttve oost aepeet of

Oombinedr wlth hie ummual view of

the problem ~t all.

the nature of thoss oo~t 0,

it mlF~t have bee~ expanded tnto a remarkably oomplete and a~vanoe~

theory of International exohange.

brilliant, but IsolateS, oontributton to the

~-    hpart from this, Longfield’e oomments

of tr~e on s re~ton, ss oomp~re~ wlth the

AS it Is, It remalns another

sub Joe t.

on the emtual effeots

e~ute of Isolation,are

brief. At the bed, Inning of the Leotures, he ~lsoourses on the

more obvious offsets of treae in provid~ ¢cn~dmers wlth artioles

¯ hioh oould not be produoed at all by

only rakes Incidental oommmts on the

of centares. At one point he does

prloes of tidal gooSs;- "By de~llr~

doPestle industry, but he

more etrtotly eoonomlo offset8

indioate that trade lowers the

~olely with nature, that 18

our goo4s ourselves, we should bs obli~e~t to pay

t~eE.w Howler, he never

tm4s also to equalise the

slthoush thls oonoluo~on

he has so~ very

~ ~e eeaee~ng the etf~st of trade

~ors of pm/uetlen. As hss alre~d7

e.nsbles s "tez~itwlsl

re.shoe the point of

prloe8 of fl~l

t8 Implic It

int erestin£ obserya ttons

on the ut tllmtion of I~o

be en note~,

d~v 181 ma st’ lab o~,’ to

he shows how

take plaoe,
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so brtz~tng about a better employment of fao~ors. Also, In the

wLeottlreo on Polittoal ~onon~" he shows a very definite approolat-

tom of the fast that t ra~e is to

tmnobtlity ef fsetorn: "Oommome, which

of huml la,lW.la.s, ban the same eff~t as

eoul£ move £~om one oountry to answer,

eome extent a compensation for the

exo~ngeo the produotionm

~he labourors themselves

~han atter~s the

without greater expense or

removal of the goods whioh thw

Thtn oortainly oon~titute~ one of l ongfield’e

~1 noteworthy oomments on international

remarkable anttolpation of mo~em ~oo trinos.

WIts partioular point he maintains the usual

tzu .:e, and an o thor

Yet a sld e f tom

of oomplete international Immobility of f~otors, and oom~le~e

inter-regional mobility, and this oven despite his own rooognltion

of the exlstenoe of non-competing ~roups.

partly on aoeount of ~ts, he pays vow little

~e q~estlon of the effect| c~ tra4e on 1noose

dim tribu t ton. It might be ex~eete~ that hi8 vlew of the speelal-

t̄oed. employment

tO oonslder how

of faster| resulting from trade woul~ have

thls arrests the ir~ome of the eoonomy and

distribution between the various olassee of reolple~ts, but he

only touohes very l~htly on thts question.

quOt’~L from the "Laertes on Pollt£oal J~ono~’ which ooourJ

during ~he dlse~solon of move~ts of w~es

he ~oeo demnotmte that relative ws~es are

u~leh In, rashes the ~emsnd for the more abundant

~ore Is sloe the ease already mentions4 of

on ~ge-levels.    Apart from this. however,

to m~y about the arrests of

at one point he goes no far

eono£~te of the product8 of

1~8 experts, plus Its

(see above, Seet.Vl~

~Ise4 by t z~de,

types of labour.

the elf sots of deman4

Lon~field has nothing

txade on lmome dletribut ion. In fast

as to say:- "The wealth of a nation

land, lsbottr and oapite~ - minus

Those produots and that wealth.



by the eouree ef treas,e (22).

_80 The’ ~In’ fmn tm4e.    Hol~Ing suah a

LenKtie1£ ooulA eeeroely be e~eeted to des~ very

the’ ~In’ fron trade In the wider eeononle sense

eontempoz~ry. Dro 0halmore. for taklng the view that

use of foreign trade. Is

view as that,

thor ou~ly

He oensuree s

"the ollly

to prooure ~s foreign attic les" and
*

streets, but he himself is very naloh

equal].y superf~ial view.

point out the advantages whioh results From 8peelalis-

speaking o t the ide~

say8 "this opinion le

perso~l and territorial

that "nothing

Bur f is lently

dlv ision of

He does

atlon of factors through trade;

sen be fe~rly maae by trade" he

refute4 by referenee to the

labeur to whish exohangos glve rise." (23) This shows his

the greatest ~In from trade - the

uhleh it eAloum. However. he does

s~renesm of what t8, perhlhps,

be~ter utlli~t~len of f~otors

not eml~ssise

0 onsequeno e|,

this Important point very str~lyj ors ~oneider 21;8

and he ls ~ather apt to oc~;stder the ~ln from trade
t

ag solely a ~sin ~f sstls faett~ to final son,users.

This remalts ehielrly from his pursulng too olosely

between lnNrn~tional and In,or-personal exohanges,

ezehenge has preeleely the ~mo offset, in his view.

"~eh (n~tien) reeeives In ezehange somethl~ whioh in Its

the analogy

~n te rr.~ tlo~l

as any other;-

estimt-

It ls thls

not

addition

ten is sore vaAu~ble t~ wh~t it parts with." (24)

view whleh leeds Eon~fiel~ to assert that "Oonmeroe is

prinoi~l].Y useflll as a mes~s of proo~ring a permanent

of wealth to the eountW, but z~ther as a means of obtalnlr~

eertaln az~leleo of speed~ eonsumptlon." (25) This idea is

ey1~Itly a 1,Jallt of his extendln~ hie e~Isna1~on of exohanges

as developed in oo~neotion wl th v~lue, to

tmae. It may be res~rked as perhaps

l~ whteh his methoa of applyl~ hie theory of

the

~e

value

other problems lea" Long,Asia into souethAng approaohtn~ an ez~mr.



Xn a few exa~les where he ~eo speolfleally refer tm the

u~Allty has been Inere~esd or

a mrs definite nReure, uses

Thus he says;- "The trade is yNt£~blo

peas we give to those whlsh

give ~ sn stile le for

mnufse Wre it." [ 26)

in tern of w eslth or

1QeB

He never

~OmOo

he ¯ ither indioateo how

deore~se4, or else. if he a 1prompts

the ouotomry oonoept of labottr oo~tSo

to ~to. if we prefer the

we resolve (sis), es3d if t~ey sin

of our labour ~ it would oost u8 ~0

measures the advantage of tzQde

~0 here LongtielA, llke most of his oontemporaries, ten~s to

neglect the question of the advantage of trsde in the ~ider sense;

in th In reepeo t he does not follow hie thee ry of t~de o~t to Its

logtesl ooneluston, for it would oertainly have sdmitted of ¯ full

eonmIAe~tlen of ~o problem. A~In, however, it may be ceLIA in

hie Aefenoe that he had no such tell~ezste lnta~tlon in mind.

He is in faot ooneider~bly more oonoerned to show that no

eountry san be the loser by engsglng in trade, even wl th a hush

fisher n~tion, an~ to prove hie oontention that ~neither high

wsSee, nor low produotive powers, nor high tax~ion san ever

prevent our tnduetry from oompetir~ wlth fOrol~ industry either

in the home or in the foreign manet." He bases his assertion

on hie view of "produotiveneee" ~hi~h is in fast really developed

tot 1~h is purpose. Relative. ~nd not absolute. ~roduotiveness

met determine the tra~e, e~d eoneequently e~en though

maah lees prcduotive ~h~u nno~her,

i~ san still trade advsntageous~y with thls other, e~-~ortlng any

stile los in whleh it h~s a relative ~dvs~ta~e. "~o one sen for s

¯ omett guppoee that the stream of ooeneroe e~n oontinue to flow

entirely in one dtreetton, and that one nation san resolve the

LII~@~S of the other, wl~out glvlr~ anythAng in exoh~nge." AnA

tt ~A!l be profitable for it to export what ~oods It san, and

¯ other products In exohanse, z~ther than to ado~t a polioy

,teetien ea4 sttenpt to pz~Suee ~11 these a rtiolee itself.



Xn |ill-NN files Lo~|el| ly perhap~ be aooused OF

t~e wlaer Ismmm involved. His ar~ument~ are eorreet

h theery, but a~In he oontine8 himself rather to the oon~umer’ s
L

peZ~at" ef view. Although he takes hypothetleal e~mple8, there

,- Oral be no 4oubt that he hem the ease of Ireland in mind, and he

~ -tffa.oros the roll question In tt -- the dleloeatlon of the eoonomY

l pre4uoed, b~ the removal of protoottve ~riff8°
Neither does he

tsdm any aooount of the posstbllt~ of s poor ro~+1on beln~ denuded

Of its pro~uo~ve rotators by traae, for he ~8p~mee these to be

~ imb LIe.

I+i 6
Oban s tra4o, Lon~fleld’e trentmmt of thle mab~eo~ 1~

;+ ,VOW similar to that ~hioh he give8 ~ th~ others already mentioned;

there are frequent ooam~ats, of no epeol~l Importunes, on ohanses

+~i¯- p~duood by ~roteotien, with but few observe ttone on ohenges from

++, ~q~ore~ ooono~ oa~SOSo

Of mash ~eno~al ohanges, he 8ay~ ;- "As every year produoe8

+ tm~ements in ou~ m~uflaotttreo, ~o every year m~y be expooted
~.,.~
,,~ b~Aa~ some alteration in our oomm~me." (~7) Followln~ out his

to

theery of the oau8o8 of t,~do, he explains ~et~e ohen~ee ehlefly

On the Erourd of alteratlone in prcduotlveneee. When a ~tton

~! + beeeme~ relatively more produo~lve in some line of manufaoture, it

~ I1¥ abe~Aon its previous export .-eerie in fnvour of this new product,

~+~ +lind besoms an importer et ar~ioles formerly home-produoeto even

~ii" ~bO~l~ it may still be able to produoe these at lamer east t~sn san

t~ nations from whom it purehase8 them. "$xeeedlng ~uperlorlty in

I !~+.t~N nml~aOt~Lz, es would rm4er it unprofitable and i~prudent for

~i-hor norobanto to on~age in other llne~ of Industry, where her

[i ~pOriO~lty, although ff~eat, wae not equally ~trlklr~o" (28) ~h

~+i~l Ire oon~llually Ooeurrle~g, eooordln~ to Lon~tlel4, but he

no, ,m. o-,.., t,,
this anal~st~ reall~ ame~nW 11) mau no mere then a statement

/~et t~at a ohea~ in the oompa~ttve east po~ltion will

~ke ~Zm~ era4 4i~eotion of tzade.



logwor, the possibility of ohan~o8 tn tilde reeul~n~ from

OhmS~oo in reolprooal domn4 is not altogether no, looted. RoFut~n~

the opinion that "beosuse of those ~od8 whloh are exported, a

8~Fielent quantity remaIn~ within the ktnsdom, therefore those

uhtoh are exported aro ~e 8urplu~a~o. from whloh the nstton

I geuld ael~Ave very little advan~a~e, if they were left at home,"

he explains that "thls.......Is founded upon an Inoorreot view

Of the Fasts. For the goods whloh were exported, were

in oonJequonoe of the demand for them, whioh existed
%

emantrles, end If that deman~ e~sed to exist, ~e eapl~al and

labour employed in their ~ufae~ure uould be tzimsferred to nora

ether employment, either to preclude goods for the fore/sn n~Lrket.

er for home ooneunptton." (29)

the ezsmple previously quoted

thtb. l~ere te also

of the offset of a

ehenKe tn foreign demand on we~e-z~te8 In the exporttn~ country .

80 in the ease of shanked in tzade. Lon~leld al~e t~eats

amend in a siSntfleant and unu~al n~nner.    His reoo~itien of
t

the real t~portanoe of demand in ~e.eml value theory 18 doubtlee~

the reason for this. ~evo~thelees he doe8 not really ~ive demand

the Importanse it deserves in relation to trsde and he oannot be

uholly oxono~stoa from ~e ehar~e Of dovotin~ exgeoelve ettention

tO the supply and e o8t aepeet,

wThree-oo~nere4W    4e.    Oon~tdering the ’~opulur’ nature

e~ 1he W~hree Leol~re8 on Oommeree." it t~ rather surprising ~o

TAn~ that Lengfie14 de~18 epeoifieally with t~e problems ~loed
e

by in~odustn8 more ~an two oountrteo as wall as more ~an two

the a~lyei8, a

of this period.

point ueusllY no,leered even in

but th ¯ p rind lple

that ma~ of our

E~ Havtas e~plalned the ease of simple trade exohan~os between

!    eOUtl~e8, end explained also hog imports and exports must



URIne, ~a~m my be, aria in faet are i~equently p~td fOr by

~~elt ~o, net by ~treet exohange. ~hUJ, we ml~,~t ozport

elzr ele~ ~ F~ame. al~eu~ we took noth~ From her in ~eturn.

DO Id~h~ I~Y ter our elo~h by bill8 of exehan~e, drawn upon

Bolleu~8 lOtoge bills will be pald for by 8seal8 sent from Franee

tie Hellene, ena Holland nat reoeive ~ymnt of ~hem in ~oode to

be tspertea tn~e ~n~lana. ~he same oonsoqueno~woulA ensue.

lho~sh w1~h less eonvenlmo ¯ to all par~les, if the transao tlone

X have smttene4 were ea~tea on by mess of money. 2netead of

bill8 of as[ohange. We money will be se~ to us from any country

in exchange for our goods, unless at the same time that oountry

~ ~e~8; &r~ m~leeJ, at the sam tin~, we are 8en62n~ abroad an

i~~ e~al ameun~ of money. In relation ~o our oon~eroe, all the

~..."

~rld my be oon~2dere~ as one forel~,n oountry." (30).

This iS an adn~rably olear and oono2se susmary of

~rking of three

e~ealent of’ ooneide~In~

Lengtlela seems rather to

Of’ the p~eblem.

Me has not done mush

6,~ho

oo~nere# exohan~o, but by resortin~ to the

"qll the ~orld one fOreL~n oountry"

avoid the more oo~pltoate4 aepeots

more hero than sts to

~he p~blem and dts~les it in the usual nanner,

~ shy fUn&amntal ehan~es in the theory.

~ erie ~nelaental mmtlen of the exletenee of

~. SOn, no| his ~nalyeto .to the simple ease of tz~e between
¯ %

:~N~a~le~. ann If not rarely in two eom~Itlee.

~     Xn hls "nets to page 4~." where ~e ~eal~ with the

~ lemai,__ en wages, he Sees. hewwer, re, flew some of the possible

~O~I~ e~ ~h~eo-ee~ne~od t~ao, ~Ivlng a nu~erieal example ;-

the extetenoe of

as not neeeustt~t-

and apa~ from ~hte

maltiple exohan~e~ he

rue

e~foot of

"|~ppoN a now k~n dtsoovend. "~e e~uu~ value of when
%

ue Should anoint to t"Ave millions eterl~, we ~heul4

eu~.~wde gitb ~hie eeunln~.

oonmmg4ltm ~ t~o~r geese ~?orao4,

~e gx~tlt~atlen eh ~e h

In plaoe of that ~t~orae4



by f~oas of equal mass, whioh we formerly eormumed.

k% 5dw Aisoove~ of ~hts new mzke% will have an offeo~

On ~ho 1rAce of o~z labour, ~hioh my be estimates as follows;

Suppose ~lmt the~ reoetve from uo three millions worth of our

80040, an& ~hat of ~he five millions worth

ceased ~o oonnum,

foreign oountz~loo,

&omes~to ln&us~.

been tnoremsed by one million. To tba~ amount our desire for

of ~oods we have

three millions ~e,d be, on ~pplled to us from

~wo millions worth were ~he treasons of

5Jlen 1~e n~rket for O~lr ~dustry will hive

AenBn4 for �he goods of o~her

millions, anl as the~ will ~ve

e~po~ will be d lnlnished, and our

eoufttrle8 will be reduced by three

~he memo Aeelre an before for our oonnodltleo,

labour will rise, or ~hat of ~helr8

al~emtien of prlees In~ees us

e~her eoun~lee, or eonpel

ba]ano ¯ of our imports and

eouditton of ~he labouring elasoeo of

~e ~iee OF ou~

~I11 i~l, until ~e relative

purehase more of ~he ~ooA8 of

t.hom ~o demand lees of ours. ~hus the

exports will be ree~ore~. ~ the

this eoun~ry w111 h~ve been

our ~ood8 Aemnded by the new nnzke~Impz~ye~, if ~he ameun~ of

ezeee~s that amount, whleh,

have eeased ~n eonsune.

ilore~eed by the effeet

~h%a new maz~e~ my have

in eonseq~e~e of its ~ieedvez~v we

This e~e~t my be oountez~ete4 or

¯ hleh the tzs4e of

u~on the wu~es of

o~:ber eeuntrtes with

isbo~ tn ~oee

Xaugfiel4 re&Tieod how eztensive ~he re~ezeuselon~ of

J8 mt~ be u~ezo a numb ez OF oeuntziee are lnvoivea,

tx~Ae

emm~riee." (el),

80 in ~hi8 exnnple Lengfle~l analyses ~e effeete of the entz,7

et ene~her eeeneny ~o ~ha el role of exehan~o, showing hew ~he

equ~Ztbr!un of trade my al~er, 8na ehan~e Faster Iz~leee, 8~noe

k o t8 ~Imrii~ eensennd with were movementS, he does not deel

~vA~h all ~he pesslble reml~o -- the offsets on o~er economies.

el~ ml.y mmmrlJ~ 41emieoe~ in the las~ sen~enoe - bu~ ~he example

~8 In uuou8~ ea4 Interes~SJ~g one for ~he ~im, oad ~howe clearly



Ibis. eq~ln, may be remJzke4 so an interesting ooneequenee oF

LIN~o14’| 1sos simple view of tze~o problems. He oe~n soaroe~y

be sela ~o hero a4ad anylhlsg new ~o ~e

ease, 1mr he mmh m noteworthy sttom~ to

tnpl2oattonJ of the question, e~l b:tn~

ro2a~Lou with realAty. It te only ~o

not purmm

eohteroa a

ozlmtln~ IMheory in thl8

deal with the wider

tl~do anelysls In~o el seer

be re, reded tha~ he did

have
!

khe mt ~ er fur ther. for had he done 8o he might

really remarkable ezpanelon of the whole theory.

- -

0Onstder~ Lon~ftel~’ 8 oon~rf~ut ions on the ~ub~eo~ of

trade sus 1hole. 1he mum eonmnt 5~ovi~bly semen in~o the mini.

The very fe~ that he did not stt~npt a myers&tie deyeloplnant

OF a theory makes the brllllsnse of his obeer~tlons all the

¯ero 8 trtkin~, and it seems eer~atn that bud he devo ted htm~f

1he talk of oVO1TADg etmh a ~hoory, he would have produoed a

me~ t r en~k&b le rem~l t.

Havtr~ re~ard ~o, ~ho unusual character oF his other eeoneLte

~Oo~SJleg, it misht be ez~eeted that Lon~ield’8 views on trede

SOUl4 be of an original shatterer, sad indeed no~ of the aAv~noe|

uhSoh he &de on the olaosfoal

by refereneo So his other work.

~heory san largely be aeeo~a~d for

It was his oomp~z~ive freedom

from ~ho Idea OF real so&to ae all-leper,&at whleh enabled him to

e~ ~he eo~psmtlve oost doe trine and ~ke a note oomplete

n,o oT m s 8trikin8 aztioilslim of modern method~.

NOVOI~IIO~ON, ]LI~ O~hOZ oeononSn t heorie~ did not al~oKe~hor

him enaJ4~L8 oF trade From havin~ oeastderablo ehor~eon2n~.



1

8peota2 oatego~y and althO~

the fao~orn of produot2on are

/

oi~e he bao never mpeolfloally !~a~e~that t~ neoeoettatoe a

fez a like roaoon, there le no proof

not poen~ble on the ~ae,AI of his theory, but he 5o08 not set up

may other etan£a~L to replsoo lt, an5 seem: In fact ~o aVola lhta

Dooptto Imoh ~allt8 aS these, there oe, n be no question thst

Lma~ial4 =ado genuinely important an~ orlgt~l a4dttt0ne to 4he

80no praet~eally unnotloed for a om~ur¥, probably lately beeauoe

the)" wore oonoealoA in a work ~hleh ’oooo~A to be of no ~enez~l
o

tDtero|t, but z~erred only to conditions at the tlme o~ tts
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SECTION VII!¯ HOHEY AND BANKING.

(This section is based on four anonymous

UBanking and Currency" published in the

~azine" in January, February, October

artic les on

"Dublin Universi ty

and December, 1840.)
|||lO|||l|||||~|||~|||ll||||||

After his resignation.of the ~tely

writings on economic subjects became brief and

articles and papers which he produced have not,

permanent value as his volumes of Lectures, but

means devoid of interest or merit.

examples of Longfieldts views on the

of his time and are a useful supplement

theoretical work.

Thus, since

chair, Lor~fi eld’ s

infrequent. The

perhaps, the same

they are by no

In fact they provide important

economic and social questions

122

Of Ireland was due for r o,~ewal

to Longfield ¯

Magazine,

1833 by a

These appeared in 1840 in the

a definitely conservative "literary

group of students and graduates of

Like the majority of the

articles of "Banking and

contrlbut~Dns to the

Currency" were anonymous,

in order

The

accord in~

to comprehend the

immediate reason for

to Longfield, was the

articles themselves.

Dublin Unlverslty

review" founded in

Trlnl ty College ¯ (1)

magazine,

and is in

Longfl eld¯fact no direct evidence that they were written by

However, the views e~pressed are often the same an

the "Lectures on Political Economy" - sometime~
e

Is identical- and the style of writing is stror~ley reminiscent of

Longfield.    Accordingly, there seems to be no reason to queation

the view that the four articles are his work.(2)

It must be emphasised that these articles do not represent

~lY attempt to explain the principles of banking or evolve a theory

of money| they are solely concerned with the problem of providing

a sound currency and credit system in the circumstances of Ireland

at the time. Some knowledge of tho~e clrcumstance~ is essential

these

there

those found in

the very wording

the publication of the articles,

fact that the charter of the Bank

in the coming Parliamentary session.

comment on monetary problems, it ls of interest to find four

articles relating to this subject which are generally attributed

the "Lectures on Political Economy" contain no

to his ~ii too scanty



In view of "principal opinions

sundry Parliamentary

this, he aimed to review the

worthy of notice", as well as the evidence of

Committees, on the subjects of banking and currency.

At the time the business of b~ing in Ireland

of joint

more than

the

Before 182~ it had no offices outside

next twenty years, until the passing of

184~, there was sharp rivalry between the

competitors. The latter strongly resented

of the Bank of Ireland, and it was frequently

accusing it of attempting to strangle the

credit facilities and re-establish its

Joint°stock banks operated.

Dublin at all. For the

the Irish Banking Act in

Bank and its Joint-stock

the partial monopoly

subjected to attacks

development of banking and

former complete monopoly.

the conduct of

allegations of

as

situat/on had been brought

of 1839, which had made

banks. The conduct of

adversely critlcised,

Into special prominence

condltlons very difficult

the Bank of England

and the supporters of

had not lost the opportunity

these circumstances, questions

Issue, were very much subjects

to point out

of banking,

counter-measures, establishing branch offices wherevervigorous

numeroum as

At the time when Longfield wrote these articles this

by the crisis

for English

in the crisis had been

jolnt-~ rock concerns

its shortcomings. In

and particularly note

frauds and mismanagement on their part were

the charges against the Bank of Ireland.

On the other hand, the law governing

Joint-stock banks was somewhat ineffective and

almost

competition, and it met the challenge with

amalgamated

the latter

Ire land found

of popular Interest.

was chiefly

Ireland, operating inside a flfty-m/le

number of jolnt-stock concerns,

that This state of affairs had been created

and 182~, which permitted the establishment

of note issue, at a distance of

(4) Prior to this, th~ Bank of Ireland

provider of banking facilities, except for

diminishing after about 1811) of relatively

institutions. Most of these closed or were

into joint-stock concerns when the establishment of

became possible. So for the first time the Bark of

Itself faced wlth serious

divided be meen the Bank of

radius around Dublin, and a

working outside area.

by Acts of 1820

stock banks, with the right

50 Irish miles from Dublin,

had been the sole

number (steadily

private

weak

a



/

Such then

wrtttng, and Its

subject. A very

discussion on the

Jotnt-8 rock banks

reader is left in

Throughout, he

was the

in his work

background a~aAnst which Longfield was

on thisinfluence is very evident

considerable part of the articles is devoted to

controversy concerning the relative merits of

as compared with a single bank of issue. The

no doubt as to which side

strongly defends the Bank of

rlghts, which he characterlses as

sovereign power of the state, and

to Joint-stock banks, nor inclined

thinks that the multiplication of

7

be beneficial to

seems to be that

one instl tution

Longfleld favours.

Ireland and its monopoly

properly a delegatioa of a

whilst declaring himself "no enemy

to deny their ~lity" (5) he

their numbers is not ll~ely to

the community. Longfleld’s attitude in the matter

t instead of gold. Yet, Lo~fteld points out, the fact that banks

Sol depOSit perfozza a very 81~lar service to thls is generally

which the possessors can find no

at the zame tame they intend to

uncertain period" useful to the

in England by the Bank Act of 1844.

the brief description of

the articles open.

some of the mo~t interesting

some of the best writing.

intermediaries in short

to make deposits "for

isnediate employment, and which

invest or spend after some short

community in the interval by lending

them out on bills or other short-term s4curity. Long term loans

are usually arranged ~lthout the intervention of a barLker but in

providing short-term accomodation the banks perform a service to

depositors, borrowers and

exAstenoe of banks taXt 

the community alike. Were it not for the

deposits and allowing operations on them

funds ~ould lie idle in the hands ofby cheque, these ’transitory’

their owners, with consequent inconvenience and loss to all parties.

"This service, performed by banks of deposit, is very

senezallY admitted" and so also is the tunctlon of bar~t of issue

An providing a cheaper ~nd more converAient form of currency--paper

deposit banklngr- a state of ~ffalrs identical withthemselves to

that brought about eventually

Further support for this idea is given by

the main principles of banking with which

This outline su:m~ry contains

points in these articles, as ~ell as

The service performed by banks in acting as

term loans is well explained--they are able

the right of note-issue ought to be confined to
L

and that the joint-stock firms ought to confine



how all trade could be carried on

of money at all. He considers

is imaginary, and will never come

overlooked. In

against deposits

Lo~fteld shows

without the use

state of things

fact, the drafts and cheques which are drawn

operate as a circulating medium Just as do notes.

on this basis

that ~his assumed

to pass" owing

to the cost of keeping a bank account and the inconvenience of

small sums. Nevertheless,

are much better adapted for

cheques

drafts

money or notes, being

for very

and bills

ions than metallic

no doubt that they form part of the circulating m~dlum of

Although this idea was not original, having been

he show~ clearly that

large-scale transact-

more economical. He is in

exchange ¯

clearly

stated by Henry Thornton in 1802, (6) it had not gained general

acceptance at this time, and in sugge~tlng a considerable development

of this method of transacting busines~ by the aid of cheques

L0ngfleld again shows himself as a remarkably progressive thinker.

A question regardir~/ deposits much discussed at this time,

was whether they did or did not form part of the clrcul~tion of the

country, Longfield’s view on this point is a hatural consequence

of his contention that deposits are money- he thinks the

distinction of notes and deposits nominal and unimportant. The

only significant difference, he holds, is that deposits are "less

actAve in making payments" - i.e., their velocity of circulation is

lower, o Money on dcposlt is usually not ix, tended for immediate use

and lies idle for some time.    This idea is typical

it shows ’that Longfield does not really contemplate

of very frequent operations on a bank account. He

of bank d~posits always as interest-bearing, -

refer to the

view that the difference between

one of de~ree.

the modern sense, and does not

Nevertheless, he maintains the

deposits and notes is at most

Deposits do differ from

more

this

of the time for

the pqs~ibillty

appears to think

notes,

dangerous llabillty, according

a much-more important point.

deposit accounts in

u~e of current accounts.

however, in

to Lon~field,

He bases his

that they are a

and he considers

opinion on "the

~?
nquiries over a larger distrtct the averages in reference to any

O0rc~stanoe, wtll be found more uniformly preserved.. Since the

principle of statistlcs...that in proportion as we extend our



r
%@tel amount of deposits is held by

than is the total note Issue, it is

considerable fluctuations ¯

a much smaller

more liable to

So Longfleld is

prudence requires that ~ larger proportional

against deposits than against notes.

from the general opinion of
%

of the importance Longfield

the time,

attached

number of pe rs ons

rapid and

of the opinion

reserve should be held

This view is notably different

and provides another example

tha t

has a considerable influence on his views as to the

regulatlng currency issues, the problem which forms

to dcposlts~ ~ This naturally

best method of

the real subject

of the articles. Longfield remarks that although the process of

deposit banking may appear easy and profitable, the process of

maintaining a sound note issue involves very considerable problems.

"There is a limit to the quantity of paper money which can circulate

in any country", proportioned to the volume and character of its

trade.    If this limit is ever exceeded, when the notes are freely

oomvertible, the bank will find its notes being returned and

exchanged for gold, which will be drained out of the country as the

foreign exchanges move against it. Lor~field explains the

operation of this process and the reasons underlying it with great

clarity. He first exposes the fallacy of the argument of Adam

Smith and some others, that the paper is returned to the banks

because "people immediately perceive that they have more of this

paper than is necessary for transacting their business." (7) What

actually happens is that the level of prices rises ~ud the value of

¯ money depreciates.    If the currency is lncomvertible, "there is

no limit to the extent to which depreciation may proceed", but if

free comvertibllity exists "a limit is quickly put to its

depreciation by a process which must convince the most careless

banker    the mischief likely to result from his over-issues.of

excess of currency raises

domestic manufacture or

the price at home of all

imported from abroad.

increases importation, and discourages exportation,

of

prices

balance of trade "turns against

which Is the only articlegold,

the country; the exchanges

that does not

Gold cannot rise in price, sinceexported.

: obliged to give the same quantity of gold

.....This dea~nd for gol~, and fall of the

The

goods, whether

This rise of

and the

fall, and

rise In price, is

the banker is always

In exchar~e for his notes

exchange, caused by an



~~eess of paper money, will be naturally preceded or

by a general rise

between this case

of prices, ~hich strongly marks

and that to which we shall

other case is that of a deficient

large corn import. {9) This wlll also cause

meet the sudden increase of imports, but hers,

no preliminary rise

self-currecting o~Le,

This

of prices generally

which wlll pass as

occurs,

soon as

Bankers, therefore, need not view an export of gold in

circumstances with any anxiety; no permanent weakening

accompanied

the differeLce

next advert." (8)

harvest, re~ulring a

an export of gold to

Longfield explains,

and the trend is a

the emerzency ends.

these

policy

great,

gO id,

of the

currency takes place. "The gold will come back without the necessity

OJ ar~ exertion on the p~rt of the bank" for its very export will

serve to lower the general price level, so encouraging export and

producing a return flow of gold. Herep as in the first case,

Longfield explains the working of the exchanges with commendable

clarity.

After thus setting out the conditions governing the value of

the currency, Longfteld proceeds to consider how that value may be

maintained a~ the correct level. The problem is considerably

simplified, he thinks, when the right of note issue is confined to

a single bank.    It has then only to follow the general rule laid

down In 1832 by John Horsley Palmer, thu Governor of the Bank of

England, before the Parliamentary Committee on the Bank Charter:- .

’keep the securities even at two-thirds of the liabilities

(deposits and notes alike, according to Palmer) covering the other

third with bullion and permit the exchanges to be kept at par by

the section of the public upon the circulation’. By th~passlve

the circulation will always be reduced if it becomes too

for notes will be presented to the ha.,~-k for comversion into

and the drain of

soon stop the

Conversely, if

bank will find

this wtll expand

tendency

the exchanges will

currency.

for current needs, the

which will be imported;

gold and the movement of

to over-expansion of the

the circulation is too low

itself a receiver of gold,

the circulation and bring the exchange back to

Thus the bank can always obtain gold by diminish-

and Longfteld considers that it ought always to



~follow this method, excepttn cases of great emergency, when it

i cannot afford to wait for the contraction of its issues to bring

This famoull "1832 Rule" was used by Palmer as the basis for

the credit policy of the Bank of England, and present day policy was

largely built up from thls foundation. Consequently Longfleld’s

review of the working of this method in the period 1832-1840 is of

considerable interest. The period Includes the severe crises of

1839, which tested the rule to the ut~oat; during 1835 a period of

specula~tien together with demands for gold from America and lleland
+

(10) reduced the reserve of the Bank of England greatly and in 1836

it was forced to raise its discount rate to check the drain. Jfor,

a time the crisis was averted and gold flowed In, so that the

Direc/%ors, doubtless pleased by the
/

methOd, actually sent H1,000,O00 of

effective working of the

gold to America in 1838.

new

Later in the year the exchanges

bankr’continued to discount and
j

/ !

1~9 harvest worsened

~’ the Bank did not

/

,~ate, and had finally
/

/ Bank of France.

Cpnsidering the

the situation and

act to control the

to retrieve its

working of

turned against England again but the

issue freely.    The failure of the

gold drained out steadily,

situation until almost too

posltiom by borrowing from the

the policy in these circumstances,

/ Longfield is J.stly critical of the action of the Ba~k for having
/

exported gold to America, and for making no attempt to reduce the

circulation until the drain of gold became extreme. After t~e

fashion of the time, he :~ttaches little importance to the discount

rate as a means of handling the situation, so that he really falls

into the same error as did the Directors of the Bank themselves,

for they attempted to continue discounting freely long after a

erlsis appeared Inevitable. However, although in some respects he

is critical of the Bank, he concludes that it "has well ~truggled

through the difficulties" ann that its policy has not been proved

~msui table ¯

i Reviewing that policy, he says that "Any rule laid down by the

i:

~
Bank for the management of its issues must have three oblects

prlnclpallY Sn view. Ylrst, and above all in Importance,--Its own

~ eourttY, or the maintenance of its ability to meet its en a



upon demand. Secondly, to keep its note at a

Thirdly, by its banking operations to afford a

support to trade, neither to stimulate it to undue

at one time, by granting discounts too freely, nor

an undue contraction at another period." (11)

objects can be achieved with relative ease but the

by

uniform value ¯

cert~in uniform

speculation

to starve it

The first two

the third is

difficult one - and herein lay the great merit of the "1832 Rule";

it provided a sound system for this purpose, which "reconeiled the

interests of the public with the security of the Bank."

Thus the method of having one Bank of issue only seems to

Longfield to fill the requirements for a sound currency very well,

but his opinion is that "Although a single great bank of issue may,

without much dan~er or difficUlty,regulate the currency and preserve

the par of exchange with foreign countries free from any serious

fluctuations, yet several banks of issue, acting in competition

with each other, have by no means equal power:’(12) The essential

difference is that in the case where there is a single bank, it

suffers all the consequences of over-issue itself, but where there

are several banks the consequences of an over-issue by one fall

upon all. G61d is withdrawn not only from the bank that hat

over-issued, but from all the banks in the system.    This deranges

the proportion of circulation to reserve maintained by the more
!

prudent banks, and they have either to contract their issues

accordingly, and so lose some of their business, or else compete

over-issuing themselves, thus beginning a process of competitive

over-issue which is liable to lead to serious trade fluctuations

and ,runs". This system, according

"to issue as much asbanks ’ interest

over- trading is prevalent, ~d

to Longfleld, makes it in the

possible when the spirit of

to reduce their issues when trade

begins .to stagnate and wants

tendency he strongly condemn,

a stimulus to revive It". This

glves a description of the type

leads which is of sufficient

issue on the fluctuations of

by

and

is prosperous and

bear some addition

When trade

of trade fluctuations to which it

interest to deserve quotation in fu11:-

"The effects of rival banks 9f

trade may be thus briefly described.

prices are high, the currency of the

to ba made to

country will

it without being thereby depreciated. Each bank ~1.I.!



struggle that this addition shall proceed from its own issues,

this purpose will discount more paper upon more liberal terms

before. From this conduct of the banks trade will receive an

additional, an unnatural, but a temporary stimulus.

and merchants will make and import a larger quantity of goods

which they anticipate a speedy sale upon credit, at

purchasers are more ready to give bills, as they are

when the bills come to maturity they can easily procure money to

them from the banks. While this state of things continues, all

prosperous, and the banks

quantity of bills which

in particular

they discount.

overflowing. But the exchanges

the stock of gold in the bankers’

than

Manufac turers

for

the same time

confident that

pay

is

make large profits from the

The circulation is full to

gradt~lly turn and become

hands rapidly diminishes.

bank is obliged to contract its discounts,

happy if by such a course it can avert the

conduct, although it may save the banks,

a paralysis of trade, and general public

expected with confidence to fulfil their

their bills discounted are disappointed,

insolvency or obliged

their goods in a

able to fulfil

upon new ones.

at great loss

dull, over-stocked

their existing

Host people

excitement they purchased a greater

either dispose of or afford to

day more scarce and goods fall

The depression of trade makes

which in ordinary times would

the exchar~es of the community.

continues for exportation, some

unable to withstand the pressuee,

panic arises and gold" is demanded

To this latter demand there is r~o

exportation ceases as soon as the

adverse,

Every

¯ for the

~-:prooeeds

for

exchanges must then turn,

wlth augmented rapldl ty,

often very abruptly, s nd is

impending ruin. But this

is necessarily followed by

distress ¯ Those who

engagements by getting

and are either reduced to

to force an immediate sale of

market. The publlc, scarcely

engagements, are unwilling to enter

then discover that during the

quantity of Hoods than they can "

keep on hands. Money becomes every

in value with still greater rapidity.

that amount of currency redundant,

not be more than sufficient to conduct

The demand for gold therefore

of the worst conducted banks are

they ~ top payment, then a public

for hoarding as well as exportation.

limit. The demand for gold for

currency is sufficiently contr~,cted,

but the demand for gold for hoarding

it is like an epidemic, one man runs



rt, O the bards: for gold because he
~ee8

thts demand may continue as long

~he hands of the public. It is like the

Infectious disease which may cease of

his neighbour do the same,

as a baulk note remains

plague e or any other

t ,self, although no human

power can arrest its progress. In this general calamity

poorest are overwhelmed,

After a few months trade

the wealthy

r ec onenenc e s

the

alone survive the shock.

and is conducted for

with considerable caution; confidence gradually revives;

increase their issues! trade becomes more lively and

events occur An the same order as before; and as long

banks are permitted to make paper money there will be

vicissitude of trade is nearly the following order:-

and

some time

the banks

then the former

as rival

a perpetual

The period of thls circle is about five years." (13)

Thls Is a striking account of a nlneteenth-century "business

cycle", but it hardly seems justifiable to attempt to consider it

a| anything more than this. It cannot really be regarded ~s a

theory of the trade cycle - it is rather an explanation of the r~le

of banklng :In fostering cyclical fluctu~:tions. In the ey~mple

11 given above some other initiating fvctor besides bank credit is

L deflnttely presupposed - the banks only begin to over-Issue after



~r ezjpanelon has begun.

! difficulties did play

There can be no doubt that banking

a large part in the fluctuations of this

period, and Longfield’s explanation of the actions of ba,~ks during

the boom, the crises and the subsequent contraction is an excellent

and graphic piece of economic writing, showing his descriptive style

at its very best. Yet to attribute the entire process to the

occur at all where there is

shows a rather simple f~ith

actions of ~oint-stock banks hardly seems either accurate or just

in prestuling,as he doeo, that it cannot

only one note-issuing bank. Lor~field

in the complete efficacy of the "1832 Rule" which the crisis of

18~9 does not appear to have shaken at all.

Hawlr~ discussed these two methods of provlding and regulating

a currency of notes, and having ~hown very clearly exactly which he

thinks preferable, Longfield considers a third possible method, but
a

this only a proposal, and not a system in actual operation.

The method proposed consisted in the transfer of the right of

note issue to a Sta~ commission, which would issue inconvertible

notes freely to all who were prepared to pay interest and give good

|eeurlty for them. The proposal was put forward in 1720 by the

notorious John Law, and at the time of Longfteld’s writing had Just

been revived by Willlsm Blacker in his essay "On the Evils

Inseparable from a Mixed Currency." (14)

As Longfteld points out, the system is not the simple one of

allowing the state to issue an inconvertible currency without ~ny

safeguard against depreciation. Both Law and Blacker ~re fully

aware of the possibility of depreci~tlon and Its dangers.    It was

for this reason that they proposed the control by issue against

secturity (15) as they supposed that this would enqure that the

f currency In circulation was Just adequate to the needs of trade.
1

~Thus Blacker suggested that "national paper" should be issued by

! the Comnlssioners to the Joint-stock banks, saying that "were this

the case it is not to be 4,naglned that these banks would be unwise

enough to pay discount to provide national paper that they had not

|a~@ and solvent customers for, (having no temptation In this case

~ t@ run risks for the sake of issutn~ paper of their own manufacture),

LMr will those safe and solvent customers pay the said banks discount



r for money which they have not

eS5

profitable employment for, so that by

the arrar~ement proposed there seems no open w~atever left for over

issue to creep in." (16)

Yet althoug~ th~se proposale ar~ ~peclfic~lly intended to

" avert over-issue, they involve further errors which make them

~apracticable, in Lor~field’s opinion.    There are, he says, two

fallacles involved:" the confusion between capital arid currency,

and th~ assumption that when the circulation i~ redundant, the

super~Aucus notes will be found in the pockets of those who owe

money to the bank." (17)

The confusion of currency

as the fundamental error ot the

this confusion is certainly not

Blacker, but recurs

to the present day,

and capital is marked by Longfield

scheme.    In view of the fact that

peculiar to the schemes of Law and

for monetary reform up

Lon~fleld perceives and

It affords yet

grasp of essential realities which

He argues that people borrow from

persistently in schemes

the clarity with which

explains its weakness is especially InterestinB.

another example of that sound

marks all his economic work.

banks in order to carry on their business, not becro, uee the note

"There is no connection between the

circulation is as full as is possible

0

olrculatlon is inadequate.

wants," and even when the

wi thout depreciation, there m~ still be a considerable demand for

loans for capital purposes.    The qu~ ntity borrowed will al~ays vary

with the rate of interest asked, just as the demand for other

commodities varies with the p~ice.(18) Hence so long as any interest

is charged at all on the currency the circulation must E~ppear to be

inadequate, for a reduction in the rate charged for it will always

procure an increase in the ~mount aemanded. So it is possible to

Consequently, Longfield thanks, Blacker’s ucheme provides no

Xnatead, prices wall rise

form of currency.

just as with an over-lssue of any other

Blacker ~aagined, will the customers ever become aware that

have too much currency for their needs--as has already been

th2s is not what happens when the circulation is increased.

they

shown,

two

show that "under any rate of interest, the circulation must be

deficient, since whatever may have been the rate of discount, it

may be reduced without making the circulation redundant." Nor, as



~ Teal safeguard against depreciation, and no better system of

than already exists. Nor can any proposed modific~tion of

method, such as

mewcantile bills only, remove

difference in their security

of issuing currency mercantile

dts tlngul shed ¯

same fundamental

alternative to freely

himself ~dvocates ¯

issuing .the currency against good

Whatever form

short-dated

the difficulties.

value is ~reat, from the

and accomodation bills

the proposal takes,

errors, and so Longfield rejects

convertible centralised

This consideration of method~

real subject of the articles, shows

monetary problems to be his

of dcposi t

char ac tar,

possible

As

orthodoxy" ¯    He

sound currency,

schemes such as

different no te

should develop

of credit facilities.

banks is

al though

extent of

these

development of the

perhaps altogether

either side, but

Banking School. His

places his

and while he has

currency

the

Although the

point of view

cannot be

It contains the

it as a possible

i~sue,the ~eheme he

of note-lssue,

Longfl eld ’

which is the

characteristic one

faith In free comvertlbillty

attitude towards

of "progress ire

to provide

no sympathy with experimental

those of Blacker, and disapproves of numerous

issues, he nevertheless shows a desire that banking

and provide "adequate support for trade" in the form

In this connection his view of the function

of especial interest in its modernistic

he does not seem to have reallsed the full

their develol~ent ¯

article~ date from a time just previou~

"Banking and Currency" controversy,

Ju~ tillable to

on the whole his

explanation

name Lor~field as

views correspond

of the movements
a

Is closely comparable to the "reflux"

Fullarton, and his realisation of the

and drafts sets him apart from

Susnalng up, It may be s~id

arttoles derives mainly from the light they

attitude towards the ban~ng developments of

than from

to the

it is not

a supporter of

to those of the

of circulation

theory later developed by

monetary function of bills

the r~gidity of the Currency Schools

that the interest of these

throw on Longfleld’s

the period, rather

any l~kingly original contributions to monetary analysis.



.I ]1

(XJl a£dttton to the three books of Whately Lootures, materials for

this eoetton are also taken from the following papers by Lon~£oldo-

££d~os8 to the Dublin 8tattsttoal Soototy, on the oonoluston of the
. 2nd.Sesston, 1849.

g N gO N U It on the opo~ of the 9th.Seoolon

gO t II I W sO on the opontng of the 1Orb.Session
1864o (ProstdLnttal).

f on t~o LJ:/t8 of Stats ~te~ersnoe with the Distribution of
Woslth": road to the St&ttsttoal m~d So01sl ~qull~r Soolety. of
Ireland, 1872.

ep

proapeoto of eoonomto propose

opttn~Lstto sttltude ~l~loh ho

Distribution has boon notod.

hls views on eoonomio polioy

Some Moount has slros~ been

for

KiTon of Lon~ieldOs views on

8ootety, and the unusually

adopted as a result of his theory of

Nothtng has boon said, howoTer, of

and the funottons of Kovernment In

the

weak. In fast

lrttttn~o. HIs

hts vtm on

to the. and

£or hle t tmo.

this rospeot, t~t t~e question t8 not one whtoh he negleotm in his

tt foz~ns the 8peolfXo subJeot of some of ht8 later

ooments provide a very Interesting illustration of

sootal problems, and the re!orion of eoonomto analysts

show him enos s~atn to be a somewhat unorthodqx thlnkor

As s prell~LnazT, it may be romazked that on this question

~ versas eolleotlvts: the nineteenth oontury san be

divided lets two periods. The first, ~nountin~ almost to the

seventy-five ye~8, marked the domtnsnoe of the dootrtne that

bd~t i~ove~mt is

of

f iret

"the

no Kovernmont" and the boltof that ’enlightened

so]L1L’-interesto would produoe the boot results for the oo~nuntty as

we11 em for the tn4tvtdu~ll the 8ooond, tovards the oleos of the

OqlnttaV~, 8ln~ a l~noz’al shanks of foolin~ and a movement In favour

O~ jjat~o~oneo with the free plaff of ooonomto foroo8 for ooolal ends.
%

il $~13’~ t~o~o s~O tWO £aLrl~ dlstJJlOt portods tn Lozq;ftold0s

~Wel~ en this am~eot - the fl:st, t~e period of I~IL8 tqm~o of the

in the 1830’8, the 8ooona, the pe:lo4 from 1848
_qq



" i~ilqLll ~ he m e4p.tn 8’peaking: and. writing on eoonomio setters,

M Tleo-P~osident and later l~resident of the Dublin Stattstioal

~a the first period his viers appeaz on the whole typtoal o£

~tke atti%tuk of the ttJmJS, and he Ken.tailOr advooates a poltoy of

Complete !~.!.8|Os..-fair.e, while tn the seoond his opinions ohanEe and

~- b~OnO note an4 more tnolined towards £nteryentton. It is to be

eb~rv~tp hoverers that this change in Long£ield’s attitude is not

sltoKothor ooinotdont in ttmo with the general movement, nor is it

ms absolute shanks, for hts

Ren-tntez~erenoe was alva, s

the olasstosl prtnotple of

The TtOV Of

expresses

elaeetoal

lI.

the funotions of government which Lon~teld

in hie University Leoturen is the charaoterlstto one of

- the government 18 to maintain pease

ans~ohy and turbulenoe prevail,

the labourer shall suffer this

the

From of

alone o= (l)

inventions and improvements

the exist"nee of 0wt84 institutions",

1Ab0uz end re~ar exchange sen only develop

lifo and property is established in any oountry"

Suoh stable polittoal oondittons, then, are

llllmti82e for prosperity and eoonomto prowess,

this state

save h~m."

t=nutable neoessity

part of the hard

slave - He mat enoounter severe toil, and reoeive

deKTedatton and slavery, order and

Again, he points out that the

is very largely dependent upon

and says also that division of

"when onoe seourity of

(2).

regarded as

but when ones they

~r 6x%oneton of the aottvtttes

at 1easel he confines its functions

LonKfield does not think there should be any

o£ the state in eoonomlo matters

to "the duties of proteotion an&

it" ~t, ere,,= (3) ~ae 4eetzine that self-interest, =~hindar,4,

qhtle

ordatns that

condition of

=een  v ee.

obodtenoe

Qro84 of

and order.and provide seourtty (espeotallOr of property) for its

|ubJeot8~ 8o that eoonoato AOtiYity nm7 have full opportunity for

~ow~ and oontinuauoe. He is emphatio in deola~ing that order and
t

|eourity are neoessary oondttionm preoedent for suoh a development:-



on "th£s micros eonnoxton between the interest of the

mad that of tJ~o eomm:unltY", say:Lug that "in genoroJ, tt

the interest of the Individual v111 lead htm
&

oonduet more consonant to the publlc good than

ev~a to t~at of the ps~tloular claus or order to whloh he belongs."

(4).

¯ other attempts

J~ hmmm legislation shoUld attempt to regulate the prloes."

Consequently, he na~Lvally adopts the ytew that Interference

with the. vork~uK of eoononLto l~ws to unJult~lable, whether It be

m~lertaken by the State or by any other group or interest; htn

Senoral standpoint is that men m~ worsen their condition by "vice
w

er follyw, but that they cannot hope to improve it

to control economic forces. Thus,

"Lectures on Political ~.oonomy" he Indicate8

molt tar, errant conclusions, tn hie estimation, whlch can be drawn

free his o.neJ.ymtm of Distribution Is "how Impossible tt 18 to

relulate wages generally, either by eombfn~ttons of workmen, or by
e¯

legislative onaot~aents." So also he lays down o£ the relationship

between profits and w~es that "legislation can do noth~ here,

story thing must be left to oontraot"l he says of them In another

pl£oe that "they both ewe oonflned wlthfn limits which It lo beyond

the power of the legislature, by any dtreot axertlon of their

smthorttyp to extend. Here leg£slatton and combination ms~ do

aLso]/Let, but esnnot do good....oVlolent, and unjust, and turbulent

preeeed~mK8 By ext~tsh profits, but theY wtll not thereby

Lnmreue w~eel or they nay depress wages, but will not thereby

//urte~se the rate of proflts."(~) Llkewlee, speaktng of the e~feots

tn a tlme of famtne or scarcity, he safes "Distress..

tnes~oulably Increased instead of being diminished,

(6).

bY legislation or

In the Preface to

that one of the

Long£1014 o 8 general

been ~ted, (7) and hs also shows hLmsolf

tkst typically elalsLoal ploeo of lolLolatlon, the Poor Lear of

His Ionoxs~ ~Popes&l ls to proy15o a measure of roller

ltllllh Ill 414 J.n~L_t41 no p~rson to beemsm a fit object for LtV (8).

~i
il~ eeasl~ ~ the l~’evlsLon of a mlnlmm of eubslst~aee "to all



fee should othervtee bee (mr

let that on, thins nero than

i41eeeoo and improyidmoe.

"a good unLxe4 vt th eytl" ,

be an onoouragememt to

8uoh pr~noiplee 84 these 8~e typio8~ of the rigid laissez-faire

~eo~JJtoo of ~dle etKh~oon-YJltr~ie|o but ld~ile Lon~ield goner8~

8nzpporte t~nnj he nudcee certain exoepttons which form a ve~ striking

oon~rset. He m 8~wlkye oonee~ned L~&t ve8~ 8hould be falr~

dl|t~ributoA inside the states- "~or it is to be observed that

tlupou&h the veslth of an indtvtdu81 me7 be expended in proou~ins

vicious luxu:iee, yet thst of a rioh nation, sa distinguished from

s poor nattonp yell be found to oonstst in the great ease of its

~hob£tsnts being oon~ortably and wholesomely fed, lodged, and

olothod, and vol£ rewarded for their induatzT. If otherwise, that

lms~th mast be ~rongly distributed; the oause and cure of which

wrong diet~ri~tion oome s£eo wi~n the proyinoe of the politioe£-

eoonomist to investigate, o (9) Lone~ield 8~we~s oonsidered the re~

purpose of ves~ as being to provide enjoyment and well-being for

~d, and he oonoeiTed it u being within the proyinoe o£ the

p01itio8~ eoonom/et to 8~ply hie knovledKe of the eoienoe to the

problmn of promoting goners1 welfsre. No oritioism of Politioo£

Boonon~ was more ob~eotionable to him than the statement that it wan

-"the solenoe to make -~-~ ~i~ ~_: -~ the rioh, richer, a~.d the

poor, poorer." He oonsta:tl7 inyeiKhed against ~6fbpts:smmatio

oondemnation of the subJeot, even goin~ so fo~ as to seT, on one

ooosmton:- "Meet assuzed~y, the aim and obJeot o£ Polittoa~-~oonomT,

that to whtoh sll its investigations are subsez-yient, not only

~.J~L~ to pZunKe the poor into still deeper poverty, but on the

oontrsa7 Jdl, to rendo~ their oonditton more �omfortable, and more

¯ oopeetsble th~n it has eYo~ been be~.ore, bY proou~ln~ for the

l&boure: a slosh7 market for his industry, and adequate remunera-

lien £o: his toil. P

These remarks

(].0).

throv sn interestin~ li~t on Lons~ield’s Tier of

So

~tho Funotione of PoZitiosl SoonomT, but it must be obeoryed that

&l~ ~ eeneletent with an absolute support of !a!see~s-falr#.

IAmK    It t8 oonoodo4 that the free play o£ self-interest beet

~ )15sotee the vi2tato of individual and eannnit; alLko, to ho]A



tieal - |emes~ n8~ Juetifably inquire into the means of

]J~otlJ~ welfl~e inTOlTel, not a oondesnn&tion, but

d~JJtlte 8ppro3m~ of the policy of non,-intervention.
t

’fsotp hovoyoz’, is that Lont~ ield does reoognise the

pelter ef allowing free pla~ to eeonomio foroe8 as

~xJ~sm velfaze, in eertaAn instanoee.

Thus in the matter of peer relief he eonoedes

living liberal assistance to poor persons who are An some way

p~eLeslly Ineapseitated. This, however, wu granted even by

aotually a

The 1=portent

inad~uaey of the

a means to obtain

the neoessity of

the sos’

rlgld "non-lntez~rentioniete" at this tie; It is in the matter of
8

Longfield

"l believe

usietLuoe to the shows himself ahead of his

ttme, for he e~ that the State may, and

ought, and (if poor laws are established) must afford some assistanoe

te indigent old age. The strongest obJeotion is the enoouragement
J

to improvidence that it might give, but if this obJeotion oould be

Alspoeed of in no other m~nner, I would remove it by making no

dtetinotion between the poor and the indigent of this oleos, but

giving & sma£1 pension an a superannuation allowanoe to evex7

1shouter of sixty years of age."(ll).

To find an economist of the olassteal period, even if not of the

elaeslosl sohool, advooating ~e establishment of the Old Age

Pension in this definite manner is, to say the least of it, remarkabl,

Yet this was not the

in 1834! he has also

eredi t.

only oolleotlvist proposal

some novel qualJfioatiou
Q

that Lon~ield made

of Free Trade to his

Where he does advooate tariffs, it is usually beosuse they are

¯ an eady and not oppressive mode of raising a revenue", but this is

net the only use to which he thinks they may be put,-

"It is smother advantage attending the ~poeitions of import

dutiel, that ~y their means the nation has a oonsiderable power in

Fegulating its oonswnption, and of diriottng the oo~rse it shall

~ke. ~Y the name means, also, the nation has the power of se]m~lng

~hO class of persons upon shorn the tax shall fall, for a tax upon

-the ’J~treduetien of any artiele falls enttrely upon the oonsumers of

ueful to dlreetthe expenditure of Individuals



to centre1, or reg~te, their industry. The interest of

peasen is ~Is best 8ulde to dlreet h~n, both what trade he shall

p~nNme, and !n what manner he shall conduct it. But the manner

~eh the inhabitants of any country 8pe~d their incomes, is not

d~ee~ed by self-interest, but by their tastes and habits,

te~tton of which, different modes of levying the public

each

in

in the

income may

have & moot bendtetal influenee. The happiness of the people, and

the g~ of their prosperity, my be mate~lal~ Influenced by the

habl~ua~ dlreetlon

part, be caused by

of their expenditure.

the relative prices

relation of the prises may be created,

the lount of taxes levied upon each."

So the

~udtsturbed

sojvereignty of the consumer is not to be left

- he is to have his pattern of consumption at

This dlreotAon m~y, in

of commodities, and the

or considerably modified,

(12)..

wholly

least

I-indireetl~ regulated by his governors. This may certainly be noted

as a very marked departure from the canons of orthodox laissq~-falr~.

It ts virtually the most socialistic proposal which Lon~teld ever

L nade, and it seems doubtful whether he realised the full extent of

0

le eertaln~ failed to reallse that
protection for domestte industry, if
wall contribute to
theLr prosperity"

it could involve a poltoy of
the govermnent holds that t t

"the happiness of the people, and the growth of
to prevent the eonnmaptton of foreign products.

turned tnto

plou~wam.

~ausferred from one occupation to another. The loom cannot be

a plough, nor the experienced weaver into a skilful

This waste of wealth will be mash diminished if oonnnerolal

:eetrtettQn8 are gradually removed, with full notice to deter men

skill and o~pltal In a business

To the workmen already engaged

and even sometlmes assistance,

free from emba~klng their

e~re wa~ned will not last.

IAte ought te glve advlee,

which they

in it, the

to betake

~hee~elves and to educate their families to other occupations."

:hone pseesgee show that Lon~ield reoo~ntsed

et sel~-int~eet ~ud simple eoonemAe adjustment to

(13).

the inadequacy

seo~re the best

~ lJOlieve~ in ~ Although Leng~ield wu perhaps uaum~a117

~ ee~ re: hie times, (14) nevertheless the ezeeptlene ha makes to

i: loeiol--reoulte in ee:tain eases, eve though he was generally a



~40ao z~te shoe that even in the early part of the nineteenth

~ oent~uryp the economistse approval of non-interference was ngt so

. unqu81~led, as is generally thought.

XXX.

In his later work, Longfield’s realisation of the need for

seelsl leglslatlen shows even more strongly! a steady tendenoy

t~nmzde a :ere ’ oolleettvtst’

te:deney reaehes its greatest

Xate~erenoe with the Distribution

eeastderatton of the possibilities

sd~esses to the ~blin Stattsttoal

:evlews delivered at the opening of

as sueh they are oonoerned mainly with

eenslderatlon of~ the state of Ireland.

S hlstorieal point of view, their main

derives from the oonnents which they

Brute to eoonomio aotivi~y.

In this reepeot the address of

serifs but little attention. (1~).

attitude to evident in it. This

development £n his paper on "State

of Wealth", whteh Is a speoffto

of intervention. His other

Soolety take the form of

the sessions of the Society,and

its progress, and with

Interesting as they are from

eoonomto interest ooneequently

oontatn on the relation of the

1849, the first of the series,

It is almost wholly concerned

with the state of Ireland before and

no referenoe to the problem of State

be expeote4 t~at the relief measures

have made

sonethln 

In

it a

after the Famine and oontains

interyentio~j, although it might

undertaken at the time would

However, Lon~leld hassubJ eot of wpeotal interest.

notes with 8~proval the gene:al rlse of wages whieh had

Yet althe~ "the balanoe of advantages is Imnensely on

hash wades",

to.sJ~y on the question in the address whieh he read

he reviews the progress made sinoe the Famine, and

ooourred.

the side of

he emphasises that they may oreate a soolal problem,

JJa that the worker may spend his Inoreased inoome in a manner

tmdestrable both for himself and for the oonnuntty in whioh he

t~ts, X~~teld th:LnXs, the polittoal eooaomtst might answer

l~mt the worker soul4 sdvaatadeeusly save some of his wages, but Me

~ ~ots that the eTze: into ~teh polities1 eeeaealsts are taoltned

te ~11 is "~e &ttask tee =meb 1ape=tahoe to the desire wMleh exists



to

maakl~ for the soeumalation of voalthe! for many the motiye

NYO i8 "So weak u aetfoely to k oonsidered a prtnolplo of

Jadnotrleo require large espltal equlpment, and 8o he

.~ ~ net these be esrrled on by so-operative

atteupt any

Ireland, he ~ioeuoaeo

edrieultu:e of the eountry,

merely emphaotses the propriety of such sootal aotlon.
e e

’Up to this point, Longfteld’8 oolleotivist proposals have

appeared mainl~ to refer to

outside the normal working

.Pre|idential Address

aAteratton. In the17

net by means of State

enough - absolute dependenoe on agrioulture nnast be avoided -

prosperity cannot be attained through agrtoulture alone while It

rmln8 so backward.. This leads him to consider the problem of

establishing industries, and the eapttal and labour dtfftoultieo

wh!eh might a lee. These are, in hie opinion, by no means

in--able, but they oould even be avoided altogether. ~ot all

problems whioh do fall

of the eoonomto system.

but suggests that this alone is not

What help san the state with safety give to assist

pursuit of tnnoeent enjoyment?" (16) He does not

answer to these questions himself tn this lnstanoe, but

F.-

.. betlL then agents ef produotion,e

:ore or lees

In his

of 1864, (17) however, he does aotually

organtoatton of the system of produotion,

intervention. Again reviewing the state

the possibilities o£ improvement tn the

tsa

oonauuntty to

interesting problem

take to

suggest

but

of

of

11o Jealous disputes between labour and eapttal could

eseh man would be equally interested in the prosperity

He gives detailed proposo£e

the= in the

action." Consequently, he says, "problems arise which require for

their solution something more than the ordinary principles of

political-sooner, 84 they depend not on the mere desire or oapactty

¯ , of to mLke exchanges, but on the more subtle and complex
f

: quslltle8 of hls mental organloation " He thinks that there
~ .

¯

o

’~- 4e~Inlte oppertunlty, and need, for aotlon by the

solve these wider eoolal ,table=at - "A great and

for your consideration will be what steps the state san

4izeet, without coercing, the tastes and habits of the labouring

eluoee into the course most likely to be produottve of happiness

~ to themselves?



fe~" the ~kJ~nli: of ~ a 8ohe~! o~pital ~l~t be provided either

the workers.or by ~1 ehe~eholdere, a subsistence we~e! would

be 1~L4 veekl~ and a dividend declared monthly.

whieh this m to be divided between workers end

the two v~re not tdentio8~) would be fixed by the ~ticles of

,esoolation. Longfield suggests that

seeps for sueh industries in Ireland.

This is oertatnly one of his most

strtotly eoonomto point of view, but

tt to ~pply to a type of "handtoraft"

The proportion in

shareholder# ( if

there would be considerable

interesting proposals from a

it seems that he only inttnded

industzT. Itmoannot really be

said that he advocated any general so-operative organ i sat ton of
#

industry, but the plan gives an interesting illustration of his

of the

soheme

inoreasi~t independence
/

re: it is hardly such a

showed htmse]~r

in 1872,

Lon~ ield

oolleottvtst methods

strtot dootrlne of ~atS~o~-fa!re,

o,8 would have met with his approval

even more favourably inclined towards

when he considered "The Limits of

8tats Interference with the Distribution of Wealth, jln applying

Taxation to the

first considers

intervention In economic matters, and reiterates his

that it is unnecessary and unsuil~ble tn most oases,

respect of protection of industry. However p he states that it

proper that the question,whether state tr~erferenoe with the

distribution of wealth inside the oomnuntty ma~ assure

=esultp should be considered in a solentifie manner.

He therefore commences by examining the

mash re-distribution by taxation (for this

The. onl~ one of these whioh he

is that it "tends to weaken the motives to industry,

mentions).

I~eat force

thrLt t" sad self-denial ¯"

is ooneerned this is not

ueistanoe of the Public."(18) In this paper he

the general question of the desirability of govern~n~

general view

particularly° in

is

active to save is quite st:ong enough to

ereattag sa~ danger of arresting ospital

a beneflolal

possible objections to

is the only method he

considers to have any

So far as taking money from the taxpayer

of any great significance, he th~nksl the

bear seam reduction without

aoeumuAation unduly. It 18

L la the setter of giving relief that this question ts 1:portent for

L.
t ~lore Is sl~ the pessibi~it7 t~t the Kovta4 of mnetaa7 assistano~

aemor Aise the reeip!ents, la this eonneetton Lengfiell rt tl¥



eenoi4ero that tests of fitness to reeotve aesimtanoe are of doubtful

~uO| however ouoeooofu~ & toot ma~ be in soleoting on~ those who

withAn its provisions, it mmet have this effeotp

ee~re~os ~ exertion in those whoa the test doom not

that it dis-

exclude from

This point assumes epootal interest In view of

Ihioh subsequent expertenoo with unemployment relief

borne out Lon~leld’ s oontentlbns.

Howovorp he makes no suggestions for overoomlng

ties. Instead, he proeeed8 to inquire in what oases

rein idle.

J

sara little mere than relief oohemoo provide may very well choose to

be given by

~Ivldeo his inqulz7

reeeive aid without

the state without the need for

into two parts, first,

tests, and seoond, the

qualifying tests. He

the olaases whioh may

extent of benefitswhich

net be freely given to

the general tendenoy

evident at thin time,

remarkably advanoed,

present day sootal sorvtees.

As to the first part of his

sll members of soolety. ~yen allowing for

towards a more soolaltst attitude whtoh was

some of the proposals whioh he makes are

and provide an interesting oompa~ison with

review, hs begins by repeating the

proposal for an old age pension which he had made originally some

thirty-oight years before, now, however, giving i t more detailed

forms- "Ryory person who is supported by any kind of bodily labour

should resolve a certain allowanoe wheda he Is 60 years of age, and

have that sllowanee Increased when he has eompleted hls 70Oh.year!

oa~ 20. s week when he Is 60, and 4s. a week when he ts 70." (19).

He also sntioipatee present day developments when he advooates

that the st&re should give "a small annuity to every blind person".

The~o would be no indigence qualification for this, for in the ease

¯ the eaAsmity ef blindness is aufflolent to produeeOf poor persons

whilst for ether eluses

Besides those proposals,

the tax would form a kind of

Longfteld also suggests that

shout4 be edue&te4 by the State and aloe supported, if

du:la4 the perle4 of thei: tuition. Provision for lunatles

~ovea - he e~s the existing oehms u

the manner in

moheme m ham

these diffioul-

aoststanoe may

reliOf." He fully reallaes the important fast that those ~--o can



r,,. ’45
tehed~ tmutoquato= mad ou~ests a Kreat inorease in the number

tt m1711am pzovtdoqll the state.

H18 molt ox~onsive proposals are made in oonneotton with

i~ ~lWlslen agalaat sl~zeas and disease. He advanoes no plan for

’ soelsl Lnmmranee but proposes that all t~e

" tree ord~ taxation. In this tnstanoe,

e~ense ahould be met

as In every other,

Lon~lol~ makes no attempt to estimate the cost of his .sah~nes or

suggest hew funds might be ratseds but confines hlaeelf to outlining

He thinks that "every town and oonstderable village" should

,.’.
!, it ",.. I" would require no test or proof of want.

i. "

,. Illness should nlone be the qualtfiaation."

and for the right to reoeive treatment in

The nature of the

olttsen who requires

his right. But this to not all- in

Lonsfield would provide convalescent

ll~8Atty on the part of the State will

tt~mkmnt will receive it

addition to the h~spttals:

’ homes also n- "In thts ease

be the truest eoonon~rp as early help will prevent the
s

from beoomAng a burden on the o .:nm~nlty, and will

industrious

enable him~T

to s£d to its wealth." Another feature

provision of homes for Insurable oases.

of the soheme would be the

These remarkabl~ extensive proposals oomplete what Longfteld

" 4osoribes as "a brief and lmperfeet sketch of various modes in whieh

the wealth of the nation may be applied to the assistanoe of the

J
worktlaK olasse8," and he prooeeds to the seoond part of his inquiry -

state provision for the ocmsunity as a whole.

He begins by advooatlng compulsory oduoation - another State

liability which he th~s to be "a wlse eoonon~" in the long run.,

Hi next deals at some length with the duties whloh fall upon the

tnorease of urban populations. One of these is8e~um:aent with the

¯ the provision of ample supply of packs and vaoant plaoes to
o

purJA~ the air of thg towns, and to afford the means of exerotse and
e

~ooroatLen to the inhab t tan ts." This leads to a oonsideratton of

the problaa of housing, and he~e he thinks "It is the rlg~ht and duty

eft he state to interfere. When the health of the pu~lto is oonoerne

the ozdlna~ 1~1e peralttlng free trade does net apply., He makes

~104 propom’3s to oomb~t overorowdln¢ and InSanitary oondltlon8,

~ingd~stln8 a rAg/~ S~stem of inspeotien and repozt, wtth power to

~.~. e~adr ~dao ~ood£ato o~osin~ ed~ 4em~lttAen of, sn~,dwolltn~ eo~Lomned.;,;



Len~lel4 also puts fergsrd the

eaeeuragemnt sheu14 be given to the

suggestion

investment

that speolal

of oapltal in the

prevision ef housing aeoo~odatton for the workers, and that new

~ban and 8ub-u~ban estates should be developed.

Finally he gives some details of a seheme vhleh may be regarded

a development of t~e suggestion he had first made In 18~ that

the state should assist the labourer to find the moans of "innooent

enjoyment and 8oetal tntereeurse". He proposes that something

equivalent to the olubs of the more affluent otttsen: should be

pzevtded by the government for the worker in the form of

~ aired, lighted and warmed rooms In whioh every man on l~is

york night

" ¯ ¯ ¯ .well-

way from

rest, and warm himself, and if neoessary meet his fantlT,

mad perhaps even seek and eat his meals."

Lon~ield thus accepts the prinoiple of re-distributing wealth
r

i
through taxation, and shows that he now oonsidere the growth of

eelleottvtsm as a natu:al feature of the progress of sootetys-

eBYe~ generation gives to every member of the publio, at the publio

expense, advantages whieh In preoeding ages every individual was

obliged either to forego, or to obtaAn at his own expense."

Thus Lon~ield, in eennon with many other thinkers of this

[/ period, has modified his view to admAt of a oonsiderable degree of
i

publle intea-rentlon in private eeonomlo aetlvlty for soolal purposes.

Yet altheu~h he was following a well-m~rked trend in this, he was

pe=haps rather ahead of the development of general opinion! he
t

advooated state motion on eoonoaAe questions at an early date, and

in 1872 he was advocating soolal servioes in some respeots more

extensive than those vhioh exist even at the present time. Indeed

kls sehemes show that even at seventy years of age he was still,

slva~s, a progressivep independent thinker.



m

Reviewing Longfleld’8 attitude towards social policy, its most

!~ et=ikiag teethe Is eetainl7 the extent to which he was v111~ to

~ datt the necessity for collective aotton tn the eeonomie sphere.

It san never be said that he was a socialist, for he was alwaTs a
i

staunch supporter of the .tabllahed order and

replacement. Yet within the framework of that

read~ to concede the deslrablllty of authoritative aotlon if

eenmiAered that it would promote the welfare of the people.

yea never a revolutionary, but always a reformer.

One, accusation which may be made against Lon~leld, and it is

a serious one, is that although he was willing to advocate what he

called ~benevolent legislation" his advoo&oy Wa~ somewhat uDtht|lking.

~:ns, for emmnple, in his work on the re-distribution of wealth, he

Bakes extenslv~propossls for such a re-distribution but never goes

Into any detatl as to how the scheme is to be carried out. He makes

never advocated its

order he was always

he

He

no attempt to measur~ the probable
e
assumes that the eoono~ can bear

cost but, with customary optintma,

taxation to an unspeoi£1ed extent.

Kts opinion is that the "non-material" benefits which would result

would outweigh the soot, but this is not unquestionable. Neither

nor in an~ other where he advocates economic action

does he consider the possible repercussions on other

aspects of economic l~l~fe,

Similarly when he advocates suoh measures as interference with

eonsu~tton and spending, he

intervention by authority is

never faces the vital issue of whether

oertaAn tp produce s better result

Jbsdl~.du~ aotton esn achieve.

~11 do sos but he adduces no

Evidently he is of opinion that it

arguments in support of it, seeming

r&ther to adsume his conclusion.

It ts sloe to be regretted that Longfield never defined, or

ze-define4, his view oi’ the relatlon of Eoonomlo selenoe to 8oolal

qmtimm ¯ It te not possible to --7 with oertaAnty whether he

loeb4 the promotion of social welfare as a norm for economic

~ med~v|Is, or a problem/outolde its proper sphere. In hi8 earlier

t lm~, o~e would be laellae4 to m~r, he leaned tows:de the latte:

i~;~-’l~ew’, b~t has ea~m~r been reuz.ked, advocacy of



emJ.tt/ns tho sotmeo, in hla, ,r2ow,

-On tho luholo¯ howe’s’or, It ooonms

not moan nskJiaE l~11tlesl BoononF neut~sl. Yet It oannot be

olthar that h~ll 1&re: t:eud tovs=4o oollootlvlmn tnyolyo4 hls

to worklng for a ohosen end,.

moot 1J~el~ that his vLev was

¯

aria



Xn the press.ring

ezsm~ed at leng4d~ in

review its luportanoe

sections,

its

Lon~ield’ s eeonomto work has been

several aspeots. It now remains only to

its position in the history of Eocmomios.and

Does It Justify the contention that Lon~ield was not only

msAe osrig~8~ oontributions to the soienoe here and there,

Senutnely an eoonomtst of some oonsequenoe?

Of his

has been.

v:ittng St the

and historians

a man who

but

originality tn propounding

others at the same period

reoogntsed that there wu

orlgLnaAlty there san be no question! indeed there never

It ham been pointed out that Lon~leld was teaohtng and

time of the domtnanoe of the English Olasst0al Sohool,

of Xoonomto Theory have alwaTs emphastsed his

the theories he did at this t/me.

were

But

doing the same thing - it is now

another school existing

eontemporaneously wtth the Claastoal, a sohool of

Its theories. To this school Lon~teld undoubtedly belongs, but

iS contended in this work that he deserves a prominent position

inong Its members, one

It Is neoesssry now to

"dissenters" from

it

more prominent than he has hitherto

eumnariee the reasons for this view.

resolved.

Lon~leld’8 oontrlbutlons to Hoonomlo8 make an Impressive

oatalogue When set down - he gave a reumrkably full statement of

the Marglna~ Theory of Value, explaining Diminishing Utility and

0onsumer’s Rent! he developed the dootrine of Rent in interesting

£ashion, pointing out the possibility of pure soa~oity rents and

the weakness o£ the rigid doctrine of Diminishing Returns. He

tj~e~l~.~Fages ,~---     " and he antlelpate4 Cairnes in pointing out the

endm~enee e£ nen-eonpeting labour groups. He made notable additions

to the theory et International 1~sde, and showed a thorough

~
aOTa~eiatlon edr the working ef the banking system. Ou eeelal

shewed the elelmt of tdLme-dtsoount" u a oause of interest, and

1iJdm4 it with a stwlklngly sdvanoed theory of Marginal Produottvtty

Of 0spits1. He was one of the first writers to advanoe a produottvtty



often re~arkabl7 uaoonventional and modern

all this,

eeeneale writer of

44etad~e ~aleh nod praetleally nothing to

eemtesqpersrles.

After prelLainary fumbling with the

however, that Lon~teld

high £:portanee.

i8 beesuse he developed a eonststent bod~

the Influence

ef

of his

theory of labour-va3~e

~ateh confused his work redrettab~v but did not really affeot it,

developed a very oe~plete version of the margina~ theory

and en this he based his Theory of Distribution and indeed

system of ]oonomtes. This has been oonstantly emphaslsed

for it provides the key to nearly all of

thought. Xt seeounts for his treatment of the

mttre question of Distribution ea a special vaAue problemp with the

¯JLmt~uenoes on the supply-and demmd side in eaeh ease which pro~Lded

,~, the l~mts for his view of sootal progressp ~d this same fast.      . goes

i’l~ to explatn his view of’ the origins and e~feote of International

alSO ¯

Thus in Len~leld’s work there is pereeptible a ooneletent

/eve~ep~ent fren an original basis. He did not take Hoonomie Theory

U he found It, but worked out his own oenoluslon on every problem

la a ee~letely original waT. His method of combining fast with

i ~heox7 has been remarked, and hie dootrinee show how lnrportant it m

Ill his workl he nner seeepted a theory merely bee&use it found

aerie=s1 aeeeptanee - instead he took it upon Its merits and ff he

theul~t it detective as an explanation of the fasts he evolved =hat

.ks eoneeived to be the right Interpretstlon of them. In this

i, he kaLlt up a sys~ eharaeteristieallY his eva.

fashion,.

emaet be put dram It has a

i ~la/te~ .~w ta~, in plaees there are signs of s

L~ tiea ef eq~ilileim i4ess, but Ihe: the lhele theory eg

i, ....
,.



.!thOe~etleal vorkB for It is not a staplers explanation of the

oeemomLe system.

~t~b~y, his writings bear the stamp of their period, and their

shortoominga axe evident nov, :But it is doubtful if

,-. theories could even to-da~ be reJeoted as absolutely

azly of hie

fal so, and many

of his anttotpationn of subsequent developments are amazingly

eemplete. There san be no question of the superiority of his theories

over those generally advaneed in hie time! the real importanoe of

i Len~ield’s writings lies in the fast that they were net an attempt

i. to reproduoe or even modify the olassioal systemp but a development

I, of a oompletel7 different analysis, the authbr’s own oharaoteristio

produotLon. Longfteld’s elate to fame rests not mereS7 on the fast
I

that he was original, but on the fast that he was 8ystematioally

original.

III.
II,I

"Neither negleot nor refutation wall oause me any paln! I shall

contented to ruin u~ot/eed." So Lonsfield wrote in the

PTefaee to his "Leoture8 on Politioal Eoonouqv", unwittingly
o

prophesying h/s fate as    eocnomAst very truly.

Incidental references have been made throughout

work to the settee vhAoh was aoeorded to Lon~leld’s

~kat always It has been eesentluLlly the same story - a story of almost

eanplete neglect. If his oontemporaries and predeoessors had little

Lufluenoe in the development of his eeonomio dootrLnes, oertaAnly

14:q~/eld had even leas influenoe on those who same after him. The

this present

various theories,

aee~aneSlhieh Lon~ield advanoed had no real influence whatever

08a the subsequent dovelopaent of eoo~emLe selenoe; they were forgotten

!QJNt as soon as they we~e published.

to be no very good reason vhy this shogld have beem

true that Longf/eld ha4 a~ reputation as    eeanoaist

soul4 not possibl7 have been unaware of them in any ease. The new

?~ theories of many of his eueoessors resembled those he had propounded,

’, but there "seems to be no inn tense In mhioh that fast san be

i&tt~ibuted ~o his Influence, exoept perhaps the isolated one of

|8aa~ Butt~ who really onl~ repeated Lonsfteld’s oonoluslons and



t/no, but for alX this the ~ork could have

gun me=its. ~ps s more potent o&use of

east].y euoeee4ed on

Its fa~luze to make

Ingression was the fast that Leslie14 never made any olatme

md gave up has eeonoale tesehJag and vriting after so short

Ke’ommot have boom vholl~ unaware of the devolo]zuent

¯ lOoZ7 d~rlng his later life, s~i it must have been a

e~e:ienee for him to

81ttetpate4 hsllo4 as

we:k of

eat, at

its

an

for 2t

a tie.

Joe the so=onto dootrtaeo he had so 18~gely

a new system of Poll ties1 3oonon~ when

;evens and t~o Austrians became known. Yet he never

least In pub)As, how they reoemblo4 him

pointed

own workt he m

8t111 Ueontente4 to remain unnotioed".

it is

history of

!
he4 devoted htmsel£ entirely

" KO was an energetic man, and

interesting to speoulate on the question of how the

eoonemto theories Light have been shanked tf Longfteld

to Polities1 Eoonom:r lnstea~t of the :Law.

lived to a g~eat age; sons/daring t~at

4evelol:~nt of dootrine whieh he dad make was

two ye.8~o, what mtght he not have done tn

a8 a lavye:. If he had, gt’yen

Longfleld might well have been

of Poltttoal BoonomF In the middle nineteentJ~

to hls origins~ approaoh whilst in that

so-silicA Wfall of the Classical system" might have

the vez7 oonst4e:able

sehleved in less than

fLt’ty-£tve, the period of hls oezeer

sl1 his attenttom.s to eoonomlo work,

one of t~e trreat f tgu~es

eon~~ snA had he helA

~Olttton the

eeeuz~e4 twenty-flve years ea:lle= than

All this, hoverer, remstn8 only as

ha4 down in history on/7 u & minor w:lte: of

Yet 8u:el~ h/s work has me:Ited hlm a better fate

Sot i~est, for he neve: had the opportunity to be,

vadeubtedl~ semethlng ef 8:eatness In It. X t is

OO08~ions~ truz~-lstng flashes of insight, but by

it did.

0o1~ eo tu:’e, and Longf leld

sons originality.

than this. He was

but his .work has

oha:aetorised not by

oonslstent an4



NOTES.

The following &bbx’ovt&tlons axe used throughouts

"L.Pol~ - Leotu~es on PolttZoal Eoonos~.

"3,L.C" - ~ree Lootures on CoRneroe and

One on Absemtoolma.

All pqo roforonoos

theso work8

number JJ~ te

a~e to

(Dubl~, 1834,

tdenttoal in

Xoonomto8 :ep:lnts.

the first

183~) but

tho London

4F4F4~

editions of

the

Sohool of
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Report eZ

First Session of

His Grace the Ar@hbtahop

Whately explains in this

the Addres| delivered on the �onclusion of the

the Dublin Statistical Society (1848) by

of Dublin, President of the Soolety~

address how the election was finally

made - he himself submitted questions in wzitin~ to the

candid&tom, "who wore to reply under symbolical names,w

He was surprised to find no less than throe candidates fully

qualified to fill the position "because he knew that this

of the course at thescience did not fozm pazt

tt=e."

collegiate

In accordance with the University regulatlons at the time,

whereby every Fellow had to take Holy Orders, except two -

one of whom was elected

University Xntelligence,

1836. Famous afterwards

Butt also dis~.T’ged his

some distinction.

subsequently the Statistical and Social Inquiry Society of

Ireland.

James McDonnell, Presidpnt of the St&tistioal and Social

Inquiry Society of

the 38th. Session of

Society, part LXIXI,

as "medic, as", the other aa "Jurlst".

"Dublin University Magazine" July,

in conneotlon with Home Rule,

duties as Whately Professor with

the opening of

(Journal of the

Ireland, in his address at

the Soolety (1884-188~).

july 188 , p.578).
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10.

The oonditions

nine leotures

of lit office required LonKfield to give

tn each academic year or else forfeit hie

but this

at least

oondltion did not apply to his first year ~f

For a list of

BiblioKrapt~7.

Lon~teld’ s works on other subjects, see

L.P.E., Prefaoe, p. viii.

L.P.E., p.1. Lon~ield ~aeises the conventional nature of the

definition, saying that it "may not of itself be sufficient to

petrie out fully and clearly the true end and object of the

scienoe,"

L.P.E., Contents, p.tx.

See below, Sect IX, for :or~ detailed reference to this question.

He gives one partimalar example of an azKument against orthodox

Eoonomtos Which seems worthy of quotations

a epeeoh of orator ~ach admired for his

"I remember reading

eloquence, in which

he advooated Poor Laws, partly on the ground that they were

opposed to the oonolusions o£ Algebra and Political Eeonon~."

L.P.E., p.ll ¯

Ibid, p. 13 ¯

3 Loots. on Ccmaoroe, p.94.



1.. "Veelth of Nations’, Carman’s edition, Bk.I. op.IV.PP.30 & 32.

2. Ibid, op VI. P.49.

3. Ibid, op. VI. P.51.

4. Ricardo, tPrinoiples., ed.Gonner= op.
r

i.  bid, P-7.
" " 6

I.Sect.I.p.6.

B

See below, Sect.III.
This meth6d of "eliminating land" found general acceptance for
a long period, but it is open to the serious objection that it
eliminates rent, not land, and rent is not the correlative of
labour,

7.. Ibid, Sect VI, p.29.

o Ibid, op.I Sect.I. par.9: - "In the same country double the
quantity of labour may be required to produce a given quantity
of food and necessaries at one time, that may be necessary at
another, and a distant tJ~w; yet the labourer’ s reward may be
very little diminished. If the labourer’s wa~es at the former
period, w@ro a o~rtaln quantity of food ~nd necessaries, he
probably could not have subsisted if that quantity had been
reduced. Food and necessaries in t~iB case will ~ve risen
100% if estimated by the ~ of labour necessary to their
produotion~ while they will scarcely have increased in value,
if measured by the quantity of labour for which they will

The s~,e remark m~ be made r~.specting two or more countries
In Ar~crica and Poland, on the land last taken into cultivation>
a yo~-Is labour of’any given number of men will produce nnaoh
more oox~ than on land similarly oircumfltnnood in England. Now,
supposing all other necessaries to be equal~ oheap in those
three countries, would it not be a groat mistake to conclude
that the quantity of corn awarded to the labourer, would in
each country be in proportion to the facility of production?

If the shoes and clothing of the labouzer �ould, by
JJnprovom~uts in machinery, be produced by one-fourth of the labour
now neoese~ to their production, they would probably fall 7~,
but as fs~ is it from betnE true that the l~bouror would thereby
be enabled ~o~anently to consume four coats, or four pairs of
shoes ~ instead of one, that it is probable that his ws~jes would
£n no lo1~ time be adjusted by the affects of competition, and
the 8tJJm~us to population, to the new value mf the necessaries

on-which they were expended. If these improvements extended
to all the objects of the labcuror’s consumption, we should find
him probably at the end of a very few years, in possessionth°fo

only a 8anall, if any~ addition to his enjoyments, 8cTthou~
4ucohanKe&ble yalue of those �ommoditie|, compared ~vith any other
commodity, £n the manufacture of which no such improvement were
made, had sustained a TOry considerable reduction; and althouKh
they wo~e the produce of s very �onsiderably dJJn£niahed quantity
Of labour."

Q

9. S~r, "T~alte", 1826 ed. 2~e liwre, p.l?l$- "Atnsi, lor~que
quelquo| auteurs, com~e David Rioardo, ont dit que o’etalent lea
f~atJ do production qut r6Klalent la ys£eur dos produite tls ont
~a rat|on an co sons, ,quo Jmamt8 lea produits no sent vendu8
d~ use mmat6zo matvte a    prtx J~ferieur k leur8 frats do
production ."



10. "~blio Wealtht, P.38, 1804 ed. Note that at the beginning of
this passage Lauderdale does not qualify the words "measure
of valuew by the adjective .real. or "invariable.. He does
not seem to have considered labour a suitable measure of value
at all, apart from any question of invariability.

11. Senior, "Outline of the Science of Political Econon~", Library
of Economics edition, p.ll. ~uoted Bewley, "Nassau Senior and
01assioal Economiesm, p.9~.

12. Ibtd, pp. 22-~ "As limitation of supply is essential to the
value of labour itself, to assume labour, and exclude
limitation of supply, as the condition on which value depends,
is not only to substitute a partial for a general causes but
pointed~ to exclude the very cause whiQh gives force to the
cause assigned." (p.24).

~nately, "Introductory Lectures on Political ~.�onon~", 1832 ed.,
pp. 2~2 3. This passage does not appear in the first edition.

14. Lloyd, "Lecture on the Notion of Value", pp. 11-12.

Zbia. p.16.

Z6. Batloy~ "Critical Dissertation", p.20~.

17. Ibid, p.1.

Z8. Lon~ield, "Lectures on Political Economy", first edition,1834,
p.22. Italics mine. The passage which follows the definition
of Wealth gives an interesting side light on Lon~ield’s view
of definitions and their importance: "In this science in
particular, as most of t~e terms employed in it are of daily
use, it will frequently be in the ht~hest degree necessary to
give "accurate definitions in order to fix the meaning of the
most abstract words. It seldom happens that any word of daily
occurrence in common conversation is content with a single
meaning8 it generally obtains some metaphorical extension of
its stgnifioattonp or suffers a diminution by being considered
&Hpltoable only to those particular subjects to which it happens
to be most frequently applied. Hence the necessity of definitions,
to fix precisely the meaning of the propositions we discuss."

Since, however, in Political Eoonon~, one cannot reason
from definitions alone, it is only necessary to define words when
using them in a t strtcter sense°¯ "And there ma~ be some
advantage in pursuing this course, in preference to grouping

the definitions all together at the commencement. The study of
definitions is a dry uninteresting task in every science, and
in none more so than in Poli ttcal-Econo~......I shall not
willingly therefore occupy zmoh of your time with definitions and
explanations of words! and if I    sometimes guilty of a
deviation from this rule, I trust that you will feel assured that
I do so from an opinion of its necessity." It is a regrettable
fast that Lon~ield vex7 rarely ~ guilty of a deviation from
this rule,-Lhe~infrequency of his definitions makes his arguments

3~i}~I

often unnecessarily obscure.

Left, told always makes "Poltttcal-Eoono~"

L,P,]., p.27. Italics m/he.

a h~phenated

21. Zbtd, p.26.

lbtd, p.28.

Xm~K£ield points
different senses,

out that Smith uses labour value in two
as did Rioardo. See above, p.�.



24. L.P.Eo "Note on Page 32", Appendlx,p.246.

8iT B.0.K.Oonne~, in the Introduotion to his edition of
Rioaxdo I II tPrineiples*, attempts to show that Rioardo himself
regarded labou~ only as a measure of value, and considered
utility the souses. He is able to make out a strong case for
this Time, bast it hLrdly seems that this was Rioardo’s aotual
tde~,for he olea~7 states that ’labour is the foundation of
the exohanKeable value of all commodities’. Whatever Rioa~do’s
intention am~ have been, M’Culloeh and his other followers
undoubtedly made labour the souroe of value.

26. L.P,E., p .32.

27. Xbid, p.36.

Longfield makes one interesting point on this question - that
the value of suoh ’cu~iosities’ will be greatest in oountries
where there is the most inequality in the distribution of
wealth.

29. L.P.E,, p.39.

30.    Ibid, p.40.

31- M’Culloeh, "Prinoiples", ed.1830, p.297. The fast that this
passage has not been taken out of its oontext, or stripped of
any material qualifioations, shows the extreme oharaoter of
~g’Cullooht8 inte~pretation of the labour theox7 of value.

32. See below, Seer .V.

33. p.8l.

34. Ibid, p.38.

3~"     IriS, p.44.

36. Zbid, p .46.

37- Ibid, p.47. Lon~ield notes that Smith uses the phrase
"effeotive demand" in a different sense - to tndioate the
demand of those who are willing to pay the "natural_." prise.

Note that here Longfield is stil~ using "sent of production
the olusiOal sense, whioh he later abandons° (p.47).

in

39. This question leads Lon~leld into a long diff,.e as.ion on the
effeet of high prloe| ~Ig times of seaxox~y wnxcn x8 reaAAy an
attempt to show that in suoh oiroumstanoe8 is/seer-fairs
principle| indioate the best oouree of action. This d-iioussion
seems to be prompted by the oiroumstanoes o£ Ireland at the
time, and has no paxttoulLr reference to the theory of value.

40. L,P,E. p.109.

41. Ibid: p.ll0 - 113-

42. pu,, e arise,  oo, o=io,"
193~ ed., p.4B, - kSain, to v.lme ~ne ~$~er x roe an.o.~ner an~e,
if we bring all possible puronase8 xn:o reAa~lon wx~’x a
eojROdt~y in orde~ of the inte~..sity of.their e~feotive demands,

~ioe and who wo’l~o, no$ nave noug~$ a~ a u ~ .,,o" ~er prxoe
~As the n~rgtnal purehue~."



i

~ul;l~ 8ealo: anA Clansioal Ioonomios", p.91.

m0n 8ome )MLttle-)mown BrAtish Zoonomlwts", Eoonomio Journal,.
X~03. Reps’:jl~ted :Ms rJoo~oa~Le Ssea~s".

Zooueof ~rane, 1834. ~L~to aaon~moua review ~ prob&b)~V the
work of Isaa4 ~t; who was one of t~Le founAo~-n of ,.be
ll4ptS:lJO aasdL adrtorwaz~ll :L~s e~Ator £or some yoa~o.

A eJJsllsz 14ea Is pa~tAa11), developed by 51: ~dwa~d West
h18 %L~lee of 0era and 1;o4oo of ~bo~r" (1826) and mA~t
)save I;lvem X~ag~le14 a ftzst hint of his theory. West
peroelve4 the we:klng of the "Law of DemaaA", but Aid not
4evelep t~e mezglnal idea.

in



SRCTICH III.
I Ill I

L,P.Z.p. 116. In referring here to "eliminating Rent from the
cost of pFoduetton "tt does not seem that Lon~leld is thinking

~ olJJs/natJJIE it as a source of value, but rather as an element
the ~otnt product.

o

be: -

West: oR&serf on the Application of 0spiral to Land", pp.49-~l.
West uses thp term "growtng price" in the sense of cost of
preductton~/&The other two causes were stated by ~aAthus to
"Firstly sad mA./nl~yz That quality of the earth, by which it
can be made to yield a greater portion of the necessaries of
than Is required for the maintenance of the persons employed
on the land.
Secondly that quality peculiar to the necessaries of life of
being able to create their own demand, or to raise up a number
of dome:tiers in proportion to the quantity of necessaries
produced."

--"Nature and Progress of Rent" 181~,p.8.

4. L,P.E. pp. 128, 133, 135.

Ibid. p. 116-7. By "the earth" in this case Lon~ield evidently
means not only land but ~L8o all other natural resources, such as
mineral deposits, which a~e "capable of being appropriated".
The doctrine of rent was always extended to such resources by
Rtcardo and his "followers, and although Lon~teld does not deal
specific&liar with this problem, he presumably agreed with their
view.

6. Wealth of Nations, Bk.I. Cp,XI.

o Buchanan "Observations on the Subjects treated of in Dr.Smtth’s
Inquiry" - "On the Price of such Con:nodttte8 as yield a Rent"
pp. 34. and 3~-

Lon~teld had read the "Wealth of Nations" and although
in quoting from it he never refers to any particular edition, it
was very probably Bush&nan’s which he used. He ms7 therefore
very well have seen these comments of Bush&nan’s and been
influenced by themj but nevertheless it is quite clear that he
evolved hie ideas on rent primarily from his own conception of
value.

8.     L.P.E. pp.120-121.

9. Ibid. p. 122.

10. In thls �onnection,
is of Interests-

Lon~ told o s 8ummaA’y of the theory of rent

"This theory of rent m~y be said to consist of two
propositions. First, that the rent of land depends upon its
fertility and situation, and upon the price of a~rioultural
produce. Seoond/~, that the cost of production, or natural
pries of agricultural produce, depends upon and is regulated
by the expense of producing that portion which is raised with
the greatest amount of labour." - L.P.~. p. 136.

There is a confusion of thought in this, which makes it
e~oneoua as&st the Rtosrdtan differential doctrine;
Rlea~ao held thatatementthe cost°for production of                      " that corn which t8
r~tood with the greatest amount of labour" regulated the market
]prtoe of all oozst. The difference betveon this and the cost’ of

~roduelag ooz11 on better land was rent. This was the basis for
11 contention that "rent does not enter into price", cost andJ

price being Identical st the margin of production.
L~Io14 kY substituting "natural" for "mazket" price

makes the cost of production of sll corn the same &s t~e
mszz1ns! - yet he declares that ren~ ,orp= no ps:t of coat of
produot:Lan - it .depends upon the price of s4a’Loultu:al pro4uoe."

Thls le~ to lead to the oonolultom that there must be



14.

diTergenee of cost and price.
Thts ~ perhaps only be due to an unfortunate use of the

te~m "na~ prtoeeB for Lon~teld oertatn~ understood the
omaeept of dtfftrenttal returns quite clearly but it shows
that he did not thank of invariable cost - price identitY7;

in the ol~eloal zm,nnor.

It ts qulte consistent wlth the existence of differential
rent, and does not exclude the possibility, but scarcity rent
can be considered as well.

L.P.E.p. 134. This power is of course not confined to land
but ie eomnon to a~ productive fattens; Longfield howeTer
does not seem to realiee this, or if he does never points
tt out.

¯ones "]lssa~r on the Distribution of ~;ealth~ 1831, p.213 (See
below, p )

It is a little difficult to decide whether Longfleld’s second
~use is to be taken along with the third, as part of the
statement of the canoes of Diminishing Returns (1.e., the
"extenstTe case" ) or Llong wlth the flrst as a simple statement
of the fsmt that a higher rent is naturall~ paid for land
with adTantages of fertility or situation on account of the
great~~ yields or the higher price obtained therefor. o.
the whole it seems that the f oz~ner view is the oorreot one.

Lon~ 2eld LoPoE. ,~ p .13~.
Pareto, Ce~ts d’Eoonomle Politiquo, (Lausanne, 1897) Vol.ll.
~:.II. 752, 7~9.
Cassel, Theory of Soolal Econon~, TTans ~azron (1932) Vol. I.

~ . VII. p. 270.
also this statement of tassels (p.287)8- "The rent of any

piece of land of a oertaln quality Is, on flnal a~alysts, a
soarctty price refez~ring in the first place to this land
itself, and is determined by its supp/~ and demand."

Lonsfield states the purpose of this Lecture to be "to prove
this theory of rent, to free it from objections and to point
out-the consequences to which it leads" (p. 132I. Most of
the objections which he considers are not of sufficient
Importance to merit detailed examination here, but his remarks
on the subject of tithes and similar "fixed proportion" rents
are of interest, however. Replying to the argument that
rents are paid even iu the earliest sta~es of society,
Lon~teld argues that rents and tithes, ~toh are a fixed
proportion of the aamu~ produce, are an addition to cost of
production and so can be paid at any time. His idea appears
to be that rent in the sense of the classical theory Is a
r~sult of prtoe, the surplus exacted by the Landlord from the
F~°s profit after the produce is sold; tithes, etc., are
in the foxm of a cost independent of price.

In a note to p. 14~ (Appendix p. 2~7) Longfteld ocmaents
that Rtoaz4o argues that tithes fall entirely on the consumer,
and "In thts he falls tnto an error which occurs frequently tn
his work, z~maly, that of supposing that the cost of
production Influences the price without diminishing the supply".
Thtsp sa~rs Lon~ield, is ~r eourse not the ease; producers
1/Lit the supply to such an amount    they think can be soldT:

at a p~tee whtoh wtll sorer the cost of production. Consequentl3
tho effect of tithes ts ~ to tax zne consumer by increase
o~ ~toe, but also paztly--~o reduce rents in consequence of
di~J~hed oensuaptton and production. He adds that Rtoardo
f~lls :into the error in euppostr~ a tax on Yazmar’s"-T-~ T

proftt| to boa~rtt the landlord.
7his ob~ootloa Is :interesting, for the mot ts eerl~

& mn.tma~ me sad thee san be no d?ubt that tt does ~pp~ :In
Rtmm4~’s work. Vice. ,l~inoiplem" {ed.Gonner) pp. 1~7, 192-3.



end ompL~ "donee" on the hotter
of

"]hurt It Reezt" wit4 the only 8cotton of the work
]ml~ldW4. It eppeusct in 1531

5~ em Diotrtbutiea of ~ealth’, lik.l. ~p. VII. p.211.

L.P.Z., pe ~. It eheul4 be mentioned that Longfield never
se]mevledges that thle ,~ ateaz’do*8 theor7, or the othe~
;oamj.

moenenl ~ of Un~ploynent, Interest and Money" p. 192.

Tokens, "On the Produotton of Wealth" (1821
Quoted in T.p.X.p. 1~0.

ed. ) pp.3.zp- 7.

,26.

:,.P,z. p.

Lbid., pp. 1~;-6. "Tieldn is the term used by Longfield
it SULmt be understood to mean e~usl szess Ln every ease.
wording "four times" t8 evidently only an error.

The

N.V.Sentor "Letter to Lord Hovtok, on a Legal ProvisLon for
the Irish Peer", ere., p.62.

L.P.I.p. 1~7. Len~ield notes that "The same effect might
be produoed by agrioulturaA improvements oausing a greater
addttton to the tota~ produoe of the soil than to the
dlfferenoe of the returns to suooesslve applloations of

¯ espltal." This would be the intensive cAs6

~onesp op. oLt. Chalmers, Roy. Dr. T., "PolitioaA Eeonozq
in eonneotton with the Moral State and Moral Prospeots of
Soetety" (18~2). Cha~ners pointed out that resort to
inferior soils does not impl~ reduoed produotlvity of
labou~.



Xe "PTinciples of Political Economy", ed. Gonner, Preface p.1,

2. Lauderdale, "Public Wealth", 1803. pp,2Oj-4.

~, ’Wealth of Nations’ , ed. Cannah, Ek.II. C9.III. p.j20,

4, Malthus, "Polltlcql Economy", 1820. p.Jl.

~e Ricardo, "Principles, ed. Gonner. pp.8~/-8.

,
Ibtd, p.88. Ricardo has no need to consider the case of price
rises in aw other line of production but agriculture, since
such price rises would always be a reflection of a chan~e in
labour value on his theory.

7" Ibid, p.98.

8e Longfield°s arguments against this theory are dealt

@

with belowep.~o

The circumstances of the period may partly account for the
development of these ideas. The icea of wages being a0vanced
out of capital pending the sale of the product, would be an
obvious deduction fromthe ~ethocs of the ’domestic system’,
still prevalent when Smith v, rote, and in which almost all the
capital of the merchants was ’circulating’. Yet fixed capital
was certainly of sufficient importance by the time of Ricardo
and the elder Uill to merit more attention than it received from
them and their contemporaries.

lO. L.P.E.p.178. :l. : Id. p.16 
12. Ibld. Appendix, po249,        lj. ~.go,pp.21~, 232,

14, L.P.~. p.196. 15. Ibid, p.18/.
16, Ibld, p.224, Le~re ~I.
17. Ibld, p,158,

it 18. Longfield considers that if the workmen ~ere required to wait
until their products ~ere sold for their ~aEes the result would
be that "prices ~ould rise beyond the power of the labourer to
calculate." (p.162). He cynically remarks that "what indeed the
workman generally has in his mind, ~hen he adopts the pernicious
argument to w~lch I have alluded~" (that he should ~3ecure the
whole produce of hls work) "is such a state of things that would
increase his wages, without at the same time proportiona~ly
incFaasing the wages of those who produced commodities for his
use." He thinks that profits also produce a rise in the price
of the product, but presumably this is not so great on ~ceount
of the "better ability to wait" of the capitalist. This poi~.
Is not specifically considered.

i 19, L.P.E., pp.164-5.    Longfleld is careful to emphaslse in this
corm, orlon that he considers the consumption of food, etc. by
labourers as being..unproductive".    This is probably another
reason why he was not deluded by the idea that "what is saved
is consumed ¯"

! 20. Ibid., pp.166"70. (passim) Longfield points out here that it may
be thought that labour is productive of enjoyment long before

place, "that it
they are thus
l~ea a’ises from a

In

consumption provided the real source from which

unproductive consumption of its product ta~es
might set other labourers in motion, ~u~ that
enabled to support their families, &c." This
confusion between "the sources from which commodities are
derived, and the occasions on which they are distributed2
the case ~tven above what actually takes place is merely a
distribution of previously exlstin~ co--aodities.
Unpr o~ uo tlv¯
they (or rather the means to pay for them) are derived.

~~~

~ Tauasigs "Principles of EconomicS", 1926 ed. Vol.II PP.214-6

L.P.E-, p,l~0e 2~, Ibid, p,l~l,



¯ Torrenm, ,1easy on the External Corn Trade¯"

~-
M’Cullooh, ,PrLn@iple= of Political Economy."

~’2~. L.P.Z, p¯lTl. 26, Ibld, p¯178¯
,27i Ibtd, p.IU3,

Ibtd, p.186: There seems to be a hint here of the idea that
.IndustryM (in the sense of capacity to employ labour) is
limited by capital,N but it is never more fully developed,
or even mentioned again.

29. The ldea of the ~;est-Rlcardtan doctrine was that hl~her wages
(wemneeded to purchase the same ’level of subsistence’.

Longfteld seems to be thinking of subsistence In real terms.
Apart from this, however, there is also the question of how
the subsistence level is to be defined. See below, Sect.V¯p.4¯

30. L.P.E. pp¯184. 186. 31- Ibid, p.187¯
32. Ibtd, p.188¯
33¯ As in the case of provisions¯
34. p.19 .

363" : zbid.,Ibid. p.lg~,

3?. It is interesting to note how Lon6field considers, and deals
with the difficulties in measurement of n~rgtnal product:-
"The additional capital is so mixed up with the former quantity,
that no separation can be r~ade, except in imagination. A
machine may render labour 1,000 times more productibe, and yet
may partly consist of that capital which is ~east efficte~tly
employed, since perhaps a similar machine made in a less
expensive manner, might be nearly as efficient in increauing
the productiveness of labour. In such a case I consider the
differende in expense between the two machines as the last
application of capital in this respect, and the difference of
their efficiency is the measure of the efficiency of such last
application¯’° (p.199) ¯

~8. "~ome little-known Brlthsh Economists", Economic Journal,
1903, t~. ~28,



1. WWealth of Natlonsw ed. Cannas, 1904. Bk.1 Cp.VIII, page 69.

o It shouZd be noted that &he exact character of the subsistence
level Is not deftaed and it ms7 posstbl7 be a very high one.

~. Hill WElemants. of Poltttoal Eoonon~" 1821 ed. p.2~.

4. Ibld.p.42. This uncompromising statement is very typical of Mill.

L.P.E.p.252. The use of the phrase "relative wages" here seems
tnoozTeot, but evidently it ~zst be taken along with the
qualtftoatten tin different countries" to mean the general rate
of wages in any particular country.

6. L.P.E.p. 2O3.

7- AS already noted (above, note 2) the subslstdnce level was quite
frequently not defined as a minimum at all.

e LoP.E. pp. 20~-6. The discussion which ensues with regard to the
importance of distinguishing "primary and secondary causes", or
~1 they would now be called, short and long term effects, is of

interest. Longf teld emphastaesJ the fact that subsistence
levels are only of secondary importance to wages, and further
shows with great clarity how cost of production affects chiefly
long period price.

o 3.Sects.on Co~neroe, pp.8~-6. There is a certain resemblance
between this a~~t and that advanoed by West in "Price of
Corn and Wages of Labour" (see below, p. )

10. But see the reference to employment and capital, L.P.E.p.186.
quoted on p :~ of Sect. IV.

II. L.P.E., p.209-I0.

12. Xbld, p.210. Lon~leld says here that "Menial servants, and
those l&bourers usua33~ termed unproductive, n~st be maintained
l~r funds dertved from other sources" but he does not explaAn
what those oo~roes a~e. Premmably these wages are to be
rogazded aa transfer pay:e=ts only.

L.P.~. p. 211-2. The introduction, characteristic of Longfleld,
of the value as well as the quantity of labour, seems to
inl~Llldate the theory, msktng it in fact an ar&~unent in a
olrole, but the exas~les given make it clear that In this ease
¯ value" :mat be understood to mean relative Values of labour.
Even so, the usun~tlon that these differences in relative
values san be, as it were, dlvoreed entirely from wages (in
whAeh eventually they met be measured) is a considerable and
a dubious one.

14. Abowe, Sect. IV. p.~.

~. -"The prtoes of articles should be proportional to the
quantity of labour employed in its production; (sic) and the
le~e| of the labourers would depend upon the productiveness of
labeurl the more they produced, the more they would receive."
This would seem t~ involve the usumption that other costs are
in a eonstamt proportion to labour, but in so far as the
west of pz~Luotten be taken to consist of wages and profits
(and on Len~teld’s vtew the terms san be interpreted widely
enot~h to stoke thts tdme) this to oovered by Longfield’s special
ummptioae    proftts ¯

16. L.PJ. P. 212.



17. It ts ourtous that when he has developed the idea of :a:gtnal
produottvt~qlr :in oonneotton with capital, Lon~teld does not
e~l~enA It to the oue of labour. This Is perhaps the only oase
tn hte work where his attaohment to the idea of labour as a
~e of ~lue has a~y m~tertal Lnfluenoe on his arguments.

1~t. Ibid. p. 217.

|0. The higher rate of profits whtoh @apItalIsts require as an
Insurance st~inst risk, ohIefly risk of ’fraud or TIolenoe’ on
the ps=t of labourers, aots as a tax on wsi~es aooordlng to
Lon~leld. Other taxes on @ozmodltIes, he thlnks, onl~
affect the @ondltlon of the labourer when they are’Imposed on
a~tloles whtoh he oonsumes, s:Luoe their :Luotdenoe is wholly
on the "unproduottve oonsumer."

21.     L.P ..2. p.220.

Thus, for Lnstauoe, both Lon~Ield and Sen/or were nob
oonoerned over the question of the Irish.Poor Law.

23.     L.P ~E. p .~0.
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2.    Ibtdp p. 224.

3. Historical oonfirmLtion of this is hLrd to obtain, but there
seems to be no good ~round for LongrieldVs assertion.
M’Cullooh. in h:l.s "Statistical Account of the British ]hnpire"

(1839 ed. ) 887e that distribution of rents cannot be satisfactor-
11.7 aeceztatJaedp but that Baker in his "Observations on the
Income Tax" (untried) estimated the number of landlords in
Rngland at "200,000 at least" with an averaKe rental of ~0.
In agriCUltural uea8, M’Culloah 8~7s~ the landlords were
beoomln8 less numerous since 1800, but in manufactu~tnK
dtstrto1;s~tr nmnber8 were increasing. (vol.l.p.~4~;).
He gives no figures for Ireland, but aotual~ Longfteld scene
1;o have England in mind In all this dleoussion.

4. L.P.X., p.22~, 227. The argument that the same estate affords
greater comforts to a greater number contains the fallacy that
no mention is mule of the amount of rent paid for it - thts
would naturally have Increased in the progress of time also.

~;. Ibld, p.228.

6. Ibtd, p. 229.

o Lon~teld supports this proposition by say~ that increased
sl~ll enables machinery to be �onstructed more ohesply in
proportion to ~ efficiency, but he adds the further reason
that "~ adds ~-o--the value Of the labour, whioh is multiplied
or superseded by ~ means". The presence cf no less than
three pronouns here, following on another ~ust prewlous, makes
tt very difficult to understand whether machinery or labour ts
betp~ considered 8~ 8ddtng to 3miue. In either case the
proposition seans to be virtually meaningless and quite cut of
~eord with Lon~rteld’s theory cf profits.

8.    L.P.Z., P.230.

9. L.P.3., P.234-

I0. It mast be emphaetsed that these conclusions are more implied
than expressed in Lon~rteld’s wrtttnK. He hdmself is not
J~waTs oles~ on the distinction between aggregate proportions
and tndtvtdu81 amounts.

11. Nor does he recogntse the further possibility that aggregate
t;ot;81 wakes m/ght :Luorease, while the rate of wakes fell and
the proportional 8hare of Labour fell also.

In shots tc pake 203. Longfield reviews
exKument;e in favour of this conclusion,
prao1;toal.

and rejects all the
both theoretical and

13. L.P.E.p. 237-

14. Ibtd, p. 238.

Lonsfleld emph&ei|es that he does not nw..sm.that the rein.tiTs
wa~es inside one ooun~r~ will all be r?lse~._ T na~ wou~A oe
absurd; all o~nnot rtse in propor~xon ’~o each e~ner." Bu1;
the rela1;iTe v~es of the labourers of a prosperous ooun1;ry
~re r~Lso4 in comparison with those of the labourer8 of other
oountrio| end their 81;and&rd o~ l:Lfe ts htKhe~. (See below,
Soot. VIII.



ton the Bngllah and Irish Analy:es" P,3. Vance shows a good
poJrp ef the essemttsls of both ~heo:teo and d:o~: &ttemtton
to X~ai~to14’s lnve=olon of Wages and Pzoflts: but he
dJyote8 :&the: exeess:lLve &ttentlon to the verbal meanings
lhleh can be put on the tezsm. He 4eola:es Longfle14 to
have a4vuaeedL a theory ef ~ wages and two separate
thoe:leo of l~oflts, and names no re£e:enoe to the na:gtaal
eoneegpt at a11.



8 & 40 Oeoree 111. oo6Y. Art. 6. The~e were oertaln
eneep~eu8 b the provlslen    r~r41ng ~arlf~s; ealleo aa~ nus~In
uere to be sub]eet to ~e ezistlng ~utle8 only until 1808, sma
these were then to be reM1mea l~rope~Ionately evew year un~Al
1016. uhetl thq reaohea 10%. at Whloh level ~ey ~ere to remaln
~udtl lot1. 8~larAy, eotton ya~ ~ twtee were ~o have
~he dutte| on them red~nod proportion&rely every ye~r after
1808 until the~ eeaoe~T altogether ~n 1816.

~o    The follewlng eotim~tee ~re glven In a "Sum~ry of the
Iflo~ ~n~ 8~t~stleo of Ire~n~"by    Rev. ~. ~mve8. pu~Ishe&

the ~eyelepae4ta ~rit~antee In 1836:

"Oftb~l Value e~ lnpe~8
Finn 0% ~zi~aln Into
Xre3an~,"

180.1,

1805 o

1013.

1017.

18Sl,

£3,~T0,351.

4,06¥.T47.

5,|16,57~.

6,746,354.

8 ,~e ,038.

T, 040.9 36.

~ee~ f~u~ee, ~Lvtn~ annul

1009-19 £4, ~7,434.

"Off~ ~I Value of Impe~te
from Ireland, bein~ the ,
pro~ee of the United E~m,
into or. Britain."

£3,3~,069.

4.201,077.

4.367.425e

5.164.483.

5.569.485.

7.06’~.25~.

8.404,~88.

ave ~a~ ;-

~.3.816.018.

~S.~.~.

~eo given no explanation of these figuroo, whioh are
p~onumbl70um~one l~lnme. ~he eu~teue phl~ee "betng the
pmame e~ t~e ~atte4 ~l~~ seem to =s~. ~o ~ro~uoe o/’

~be U a ten.

IO

z a.

80

6O

MaW ~~lets :e~e ~t~t~he~ setting foz~h th~ ease for
~t~; ¯ t~lee~l e~m~le ts "The Oeammial Ia~uotleu." an
AppmdAz ~ a Report to th~ Repeal ASsO0~ ~Ion, whleh-~s
~11~s~ ~L~Iag the 3ater Repeal agi~t~n of the 1840’s.

S LeO. ppot4-O.

Xb~. p.RJ.

e~ lebe~te~ ~t ef ene ~

It be Nla that
pre~ee of ~en

of the~ rs."

N
days of

lJ L.O. "pc fir.



Oe Xt lo in~eeee~ to note how ~ht8 ~erivee From l~bour eoet
~hzoMh Longf~ela’e u~e ~heory. As alroQdy mentioned (abOVe,
oeot.Y) rags confine the lain or the value of the ~rod~ot
being proport£oml to ~e amount of 1shoutue ed in m~k~ it.
es4h lebouzqm’e 8hs~ boXeS in proportion to ~e amount of
work he oontributee. 8tar~ f~n thle i~e~, Lon~fiela
then brin~ in the ~rtoum atAm ~o labour which m~y 1nor.see
the proportioa by t~rmstnK pro<l~tivmess. 80 t~klng lnto
looount all other feet, re as well. labour cost. however,
rennin8 an ’U’le etarttnK-polnt.    See below, p,6(~5

0
3 Eo00 Po 58

~zoept in m ~r ao a w rb~tlon of the o on~i~on of labour
u/th 1an4 nJ~ht be ,.held ere4.

51.0. p. 56.

~t4j :L~ :M[ ppo69-YO.

~L~O 8.L.0. p.31.

$b14. AppendJl~ p,102.

1% Xb:id, p,4~0

rlbt~, pe555.

3.Lo00 pp.81. 107. 1090
Moot ot the other sz~m~n¢8 w~ioh Lon£:£~leld gives a~l~t
sbment4eSLsm ~re o/" s too 1~1 ns~lro, end hsve no tmport~noe
for theory,

3eL.0. *note to I~Ko 43." (Appop,99). It see~e float thtls
end the 8meee~ing ’note to Pe~o 51’ have been t ranepo8o~;
othorwiee they appear l~the~ 2~relel~nt to the t~t. .

~L~t3j~ I~n~:tteld must      prl~lly non~ ua~es In
this earns for t~ere 18 no z~l reason why an £noro~sed deme~d
ShOUla ~spmve t~o proaue tiveneoe of ~ our, although 1hie
nd~_~t be a esoondsry oonseq~enoe. It ts interes~in~ to
eonp~l~ this pasture gS~h Oslzn~e: "Lmding Prir~tples PoP.
400-408(?g~ges ~nd Foreign ~mde") ~here ~hie writer re..hoB
an t4en~teal eonslu~Aen, but In evidently unaware the~
LonKfleld had antiolpated him.

81, L.l~.B .. p, 2 39.

8|. 3,L.O., p,28. allousnse met be ms~e tot the f~ot tbst
~ela m7 have 8atl thl beoaue¯ oh lelS~y he uishea to
eoph~n18e ~at free trade oould not barn lred~nd.

, I1~1. lie]l, .0. ~pp,pogS.

Xbtd. pc2,

811, Xb:M[. App.p,96.

.~, 1014, ]J, 6J, g~ 11 eyi~ently a misprint tot ",.,,ge
Imoe$ve te lbeoo we glVeooo"

¯

~t. ~~.



toe

U,

81.

Xbl4. a, ppJl p096.

S.,.LoO. ppoJI4oY.

Z’oM. Appendlz. PP. 3.00-).ol.

Yini~ "2he Dootrlno ot Oompmttvo 0o81," ~oltwLl~sohtf-
11ehee ~rehSJt, 36,B4, pp.3S5, 3~8-~9, 4~2, tOY,
Ob~2a|"Zntoz-Re~lonml s~l ZntezT~tlonsl ?l~de, ppo31-~,U.



SECTION VIII.

1..See el.so reference above, Section II.
Butt had ceased to be editor In 1840,

definitely known who had taken has place.
and it is not

@
Longfield read a paper on Banking to the Dublin St~ti~tic~l
Society in 1848, which would have provided an interesting
co~rparison with these 1840 ~rticlee, but the Society dis not
publish the paper, and the manuscript seems not to have
survived.    The minutes of the Society reveal theft Lon~field
wan appointed to a sub-com~Ltttee formed to consider the
printing of member’s papers l~ter in the 1848 session, and it
would, therefore, seem that he must have suppressed his own
work.

3" These Committees were:-

1832 - Committee of Secrecy on the BaRk of
Engl~uzd Charter ¯

1836-38 - Secret Committee on 3oint Stock Banks.

1839-41- conmtttee on Bez, ks of Issue.

@
The Act of 1820 ~as a dead letter, for it required t~t every
proprietor of an Irish ~oint-stock bank must reside in Ir~l~nd,

"which made it impossible to raise the necessary capital. The
1825 Act re~ealed this provision, arui from ~hat tame onwards
Joint-stock banks developed steadily (See Dillon "History of
Banking in Ireland, "pc 50. ) ¯

~. Dublin University Magazine, 0ct.1840. po383.

.
Thornton says that ~ bills "evidently form, in the utrictest
sense, a part of the circul~tin~ medium of the kingdom" -
"Enguiry into the Nature nnd Effects of the P~per Credit of
Great Britain", Libraz-j of Economics edition (1939) p-92.

@
Dublin Universlty Magazine, I~40, pp.6 & 7- The fallacy is
obvious enough,b~perhaps Smith’s argument is not so far from
representing the facts in modern conditions as it was in 1840.

8
~ublln University Ma~zlne, Jan. 1840. p.8. It wa~ customary
for all contribu£ors to adapt the editorial "we".

@
It is interesting to note that in the discussion of the effects
of a deficient harvest the mov~uentc of r.ages are e:pl~tined on
the basis of a productivity theory ~nd the ~ubslstence theory
is rejected. This seems to ~uppo~t the view that ~,on~fleld v as
the writer of these articles.

10. The gold was required in America to assist in th~ reform of the
banking system there, 8nd in Irel~nd because doubt h~d been
cast on the validity of Bs~ of Ergl~nd noteo a~ leEal ter:der
there. (See Feaveryear, ,Pound Sterling"                                                                                        , Dillon "History

of Banking ¯ "J

D.U. Magazine, Deo.l~40. p.618.

Ibid. Feb., p.218.

Xbtd- Feb., pp.222-3.

John Law "Money and Trade Consider’ d, wtth a Proposal for
Supplying the Nation with Money". 2nd°ed. London, 1720.
Blacker, "The Evils inseparable from a Mixed Currency",
London, 1839-



Law proposed that the security require~ should take the form
of titles to land, because "land has a more certain Value than
Other goods, for it does not increase in Quantity, as all
other Goods mayo" (Honey and Trade, p.74).
Blacker considered mercantile bilge the best security.

16. =Evils inseparable", etc.~.20.

17. D.I[. Magazine, Oct. 1840. p.389.

18. This relation of the problem to supply sad demand is very
characteristic of Longfielde
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e 8so &bOTep 8eotLon VII.

e WFou~ Leotureo on Poor Laws" p.47.

10. 4 Loots. Poor Lawn, p. 2 ¯

11. Ibid, p-33.

~. 3.L.c. pp. 44-45.

Ibid. pp.36-7.

AS & oomps~ison with, e.g., M’ Culloah ’ s "Prtnoiples" ~ would
seem to indto&te,

This address does sent&in an interesting oomput&tion of the
N&tion8£ Wos~th of Ireland before and after the Famine, whioh
provides an exa~le of Lon~ieldes interest in the
statistLoal side of eoonomto study. It Is, however, & rough
ontinmte, not & oomprohenstve survey. Lon~ield tekeo
natione£ wealth to be material property and amount of
National Debt ps¥&ble in Ireland, loss mortgages on Irish
proper~y held by English mortKagees and amount due by
Irish traders to ~nglish manufaot~rers. Estimating the
ohsngos in esmh of these fou~ 1terns, he oonoludes that
national wealth has been little dim~tehed by the Famine.

~1£0 quot&tion8 are from the re~ort of the address given in8ootety’s ~ournal, Vol.I. (.,Tan. 18~;~) pp. 1~3-164.

Address by the President, Kon.~udge Lon~ield at the opening
of the 18th Session, 26th l[ovember, 1864. Dublin Statistloal
8oolety ;ournal, ¥o1.IIL1, p.129.

8o Read before the 8tstis_ttoal and Sootal Inqui.ry 8oolet7 of
Xreland, 2~rd April, 1572, by W.R.UoDonnell (Minute Books
the 8oolety, 1572) ¯

of

9¯ ~omms~ of the Statietigal and 8oolal Inquiry Soolety of
lrelsnd, pt. ZLII. p.105. It in interesting to oompare this

~tl~opoes~ with the historioal aooount Of sooLal servioes tn¯ Boyeridde Report s-
.Fin~lT, in 19o8, an Aot to provide for 01d AKo Penslon8

was passed. It is nottoe&ble that the sohemo wan not
finanood by oompulsory o~trtbutions, and the main effeot was
to enable people to reoetve a pension of ~ a week on
re~h£uK the q;e of 70, subJeot to s mean~t not J

subJeot to the stolons of poor relief nor v&8 destitution made
s eeMitlen.

Appendix B, .211, par.4.---c.d. 64o41 xt to, ,un,)P

Xt =mat be remmbered that Lenlrfield’8 sehm would have
applt~L te asle labeure:s enly.
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